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Chapter 1

Overview

Amarakośa is the most celebrated and authoritative ancient thesaurus of
Sanskrit. It is one of the books which an Indian child learning through
Indian traditional educational system memorizes as early as his first year of
formal learning. Though it appears as a linear list of words, close inspection
of it shows a rich organisation of words expressing various relations a word
bears with other words. Thus when a child studies Amarakośa further, the
linear list of words unfolds into a knowledge web. Here we describe our
effort to make the implicit knowledge in Amarakośa explicit. A model for
storing such structure is discussed and a web tool is described that answers
the queries by reconstructing the links among words from the structured
tables dynamically.

The second chapter provides a brief introduction about Amarakośa, its
author Amarasiṁha, the textual organization of Amarakośa, and the
statistics of each kāṇḍa. A brief summary of important commentaries on
Amarakośa in Indian as well as foreign languages is provided.

Chapter three gives a brief introduction about lexicon. Three kinds of
lexicons viz. Sanskrit kośas, modern Sanskrit lexicons and electronic
lexicons are briefed here. The purpose of this chapter is to know the modern
trends in e-lexicon building. An important e-lexicon 'WordNet' is discussed
in order to understand various kinds of relations it uses to connect the words.

Amarakośa, also known as nāmaliṅgānuśāsana is primarily considered to be
an authoritative tool for knowing the gender of a word and its synonymous
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words. In the fourth chapter we discuss the techniques used by Amarasiṁha
for indicating the gender and number. Amarasiṁha provides some meta
rules in the introductory part of the Amarakośa from the third to fifth ślokas.
These techniques are discussed with examples. The other meaning making
keys viz. tu and atha are also noted. While assigning the genders to various
words in Amarakośa following Amarakośas meta language, we also noticed
some deviations from the Monier William's dictionary. We carried out
the gender comparison with Monier William's Dictionary and Amarakośa.
Finally, the primary purpose of Amarakośa being to provide synonymous
words, we also studied the "polysemy distribution in Amarakośa".

The next chapter is named as "Knowledge Structure in Amarakośa". In this
chapter we show, through examples, how the organisation of synsets within
a varga leads to a semantic web relating various concepts. We take three
examples from three different vargas, representing totally different concepts,
to show various kinds of relations involved in the consecutive synsets viz.
Viṣṇuḥ, Samayaḥ and Kṣatriyaḥ. The detailed study also shows that some
semantic relations among the consecutive synsets are more frequent. The
frequent implicit relations are : is a part of (avayavāvayavī), is a kind
of (parāparājāti), child-parent relation (janyajanakabhāva), husband-wife
relation (patipatnībhāva), master-possession relation (svasvāmibhāva) and
livelihood (ājīvikā).

The sixth chapter, "Ontological Representation scheme for Amarakośa"
deals with the ontological representation of each words in Amarakośa.
The different divisions of Ontology such as Western ontology, Indian
ontology and upper level ontologies are briefed. We base our ontological
classification on Vaiśeṣika ontology. Wherever necessary we also deviate a
little from the Vaiśeṣiaka ontology incorporating classification from other
Indian philosophical schools. In addition to the ontological classification
(jāti) which shows single inheritance, to capture the imposed or acquired
properties by various objects, we resort to upādhis as well in order to mark
other properties associated with the object. Jāti follows the conditions
imposed by Jātibādhakās while upādhi does not.

We name the web application showing these relations and ontological
representation as Amarakośajñānajālam. The structure of this system
is discussed in the seventh chapter. Two major parts of this system are
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structured lexicon and tables marking various relations. The structured
lexicon have five parts viz. Stem, Amarakośa index, Liṅgam (gender),
Vargaḥ and Head Word. We then discuss the creations of tables marking
various relations. This is followed by the representation of ontological
relations in the data. Finally we brief on the web application with a choice
of 'Apache' server and 'PERL' as a scripting language for CGI.

The other task which we carried out is the synset comparisons between
Amarakośa and Hindi WordNet in order to know how much can we
borrow from the existing Hindi WordNet into Sanskrit WordNet based on
Amarakośa words there by avoiding duplication of efforts. It is discussed in
the eighth chapter. We first give the structure of Hindi WordNet database,
and the structure of Amarakośa synset. Different kinds of the mismatches
and the causes of the difference in the unmatched synsets are discussed
here. Different kinds of problems viz. conceptual problems, extended usage,
shrink usage etc. are discussed here and also given some suggestions for
Hindi WordNet.

Some pointers to how Amarakośajñānajāla can be used as a model for other
kośas and how it can be used for a variety of Natural Language Processing
tasks including information retrieval, semantic tagging, disambiguation,
ontologies etc. are provided in the concluding chapter.

Our main contribution may be summarized as :-

• to make the implicit relations among various synonymous words in
Amarakośa explicit,

• to carry out this work independently without getting influenced by
the existing electronic lexicons,

and finally

• to provide a computational model to build similar lexica using other
Sanskrit and Indian language kośas.
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Chapter 2

Introduction

Study of any language involves mastering its vocabulary, grammar and
literature. Since mastering the vocabulary is a hard task, in mother tongue
our vocabulary is enriched by practice. But for learning other languages
some means of remembering is required, either by studying the literature of
that language or versification of words with their meaning. Versification has
been successfully accomplished in Sanskrit. Sanskrit scholars quote lexicons
such as Amarakośa, Vaijayantī etc. while commenting on any Sanskrit
text as authorities for different shades of meaning of such words. The
Sanskrit lexicon most widely used by all is Amara's Nāmaliṅgānuśāsanaṃ.
Many excellent scholars such as Kṣīrasvāmī, Bhānujidīkṣita and so on have
commented upon it.

2.1 Amarakośa
The nighaṇṭu is the oldest lexicographical literature in Sanskrit which is
mainly intended to help the interpretation of Vedic texts. The nighaṇṭus
confined themselves to the Vedas which contained not only nominal forms
but also verbal ones whereas the kośas dealt with words in classical literature
and restricted themselves to the nominal forms and the indeclinables.

The Nāmaliṅgānuśāsana, the most celebrated and authoritative ancient
thesaurus of Sanskrit, authored by Amarasiṁha is considered as an essential
requisite for a Sanskrit scholar. It is concise, comprehensive and most
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profusely used lexicon in Sanskrit.

The Amarakośa (dictionary of Amara) or Nāmaliṅgānuśāsana is a thesaurus
of Sanskrit written by Amarasiṁha . The word amara means “immortal”
and kośa means “treasure, casket, pail, collection, dictionary”. Thus the
word Amarakośa literally means “Immortal Treasure”. Its alternative name
nāmaliṅgānuśāsana literally means “instructions for deciding the genders of
nouns. It is also known as Trikāṇḍa as it contains three kaṇḍas. Amarakośa
is also known as paryāyakośa or a dictionary of synonymous words.

Amarakośa is prepared most scientifically and is comprehensive in all
respects. Sanskrit kośas were mainly of two types. Some of the kośas dealt
with nominal words while others were developed for explaining the gender.
The former is known as Nāmamātratantra and the latter is Liṅgamātratantra.
But Amarasiṁha combined both the styles and methods in his dictionary
(Encyclopedia of Indian Literature Vol.2 page 1036). Amarasiṁha mentions
his work as Nāmaliṅgānuśāsana in this śloka :-

समाहृत्यान्यतन्तर्ािण संिक्षप्ैः पर्ित संस्कृतःै।
सम्पूणर्मुच्यते वगैर्नार्मिलङ्ानुशासनम्।। 1.1.2 a.k

2.2 Amarasiṁha - the author of Amarakośa
Amarasiṁha , the renowned scholar, is the author of the ancient lexicon
Amarakośa, which is clear from the colophon :-

॥ इत्यमरिसंहकृतौ नामिलङ्ानुशासने स्वरािदकाण्डः पर्थमः साङ् एव समिथर्तः ॥

This is the only information about Amarasiṁha that we get from Amarakośa.
He didn't mention any information about him anywhere in Amarakośa.

Amarasiṁha was considered as a well-known poet. The following śloka
reveals his poetic proficiency.

पर्योगव्यतु्पत्ौ पर्ितपदिवशेषाथर्कथने
पर्सत्ौ गांभीयेर् रसवती च काव्याथर्रचने।
अगम्यायामन्यिैदर्िशप रणतेरथर्वचर्सो-
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मर्तम् चेदस्माकं किवरमरिसंहो िवजयते॥1

It describes the usefulness and derivations of a word. The word 'kavi' in the
fourth pāda reveals his fame as a poet. The construction of the first śloka of
Amarakośa shows his excellency in poetry2.

Mallinātha calls Amarasiṁha 'kavi' in the last verse of his commentary on
Amarakośa. He also says that the immortality of nāmaliṅgānuśāsana is
assured as this faultless work will last as long as the moon and the stars
shine in the sky :-

कवेरमरिसंहस्य कृितरषेा सुिनमर्ला।
आचन्दर्तारकं स्थेयान्ामिलङ्ानुशासनम्॥3

Amarasiṁha was a good grammarian. He is counted as one of the eight
grammarians. It was stated in the Kavikaṇṭhābharaṇa.

इन्दर्श्चन्दर्ः काशकृत्स्नािपशली शाकटायनः।
पािणन्यमरजनेैन्दर्ः जयन्त्यष्ौ िह शािब्दकाः॥4

There is a popular humorous saying that Amarasiṁha robbed all the
authoritative interpretations of Patañjali's Mahābhāṣya.

अमरिसंहो िह पापीयान् सवर्म् भाष्यमचूचुरत्।5

This shows the thorough mastery of Amarasiṁha in grammar.

Amarasiṁha was the son of śabarasvāmi and his mother was a śūdra lady.

बर्ाह्ण्यामभवद्राहिमिहरो ज्योितिवर्दामगर्णी
राजा भतृर्ह रश्च िवकर्मनृपः क्षतर्ात्मजायामभूत्।
वशै्यायां ह रचन्दर्वदै्ितलको जातश्च शकुंः कृती
शूदर्ायाममरः षडेव शबरस्वािमिद्जस्यात्मजाः॥6

1Cited by T.C. Parameshvaran Moosat, 1959, p. 16
2यस्य ज्ञानदयािसन्धोरघातस्यानघागुणाः।
सेव्यतामक्षयो धीराः स िशर्ये चामृताय च॥ (1.1.1 a.k.)

3Cited by A.A Ramanathan, 1971, p. XV
4Cited by N. P. Unni, 2008, p. IV
5Cited by N. P. Unni, 2008, p. V
6Indian Catalogue, Vol-6 p. 209, cited Kailash Candra Tripathi, 1984
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Some scholars conclude that Amarasiṁha was a Buddhist. Following
arguments help in arriving at this decision:

1. In the maṅgalaśloka

यस्य ज्ञानदयािसन्धोरघातस्यानघागुणाः।
सेव्यतामक्षयो धीराः स िशर्ये चामृताय च॥ (1.1.1 a.k.)

the word jñānadayāsindhuḥ is very much suitable for Buddha.

2. He started the synonyms of devatā with the synonyms of Buddha. In
nānārthavarga also Buddha is mentioned.

If these arguments are accepted, then the following is a counter argument
for the above.

But the word jñānadayāsindhuḥ can keep as a simile of any God like Viṣṇu
or Śiva or Rāma or Kṛṣṇa. If he was a Buddhist then he would have
mentioned about Bauddhasaṅghas.

Some scholars opined that he was a follower of Jaina as Amarasiṁha
mentioned dharmarājau jinayamau as the synonym of Jaina.

Nothing apart from his works is known with certainty about the religion
of Amarasiṁha . He neither mentioned about Buddhasaṅgha's nor
jainasaṅgha's. It clears that he did not belong to any of these two. The
major part of his work discusses varṇātmakavyavasthā and yajñasaṁsthā
and so on. It is very clear from the Amarakośa that he had deep knowledge
of śruti, Smṛti, Purāṇa, Itihāsa, Darśana and so on.

Some sources indicate that Amarasiṁha was one of the “gem” in
“Navaratnas” (nine gems) at the court of the king Vikramāditya of 7th

century, following Kālidāsa's Jyotirvidābharaṇam.

धन्वन्त रः क्षपणकामरिसंहशकुं वेतालभट्घटखपर्रकािलदासाः।
ख्यातो वराहिमिहरो नृपतेः सभायां रत्नािन वै वररुिचनर्विवकर्मस्य॥7

In the Jyotirvidābharaṇam the courtiers of Vikramāditya are :-
7Cited by N. P. Unni, 2008 p. IV
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शङ्ः सुवाग् वररुिचमर्िणरशंुदत्ो
िजष्णिुस्लोचनहरी घटकपर्राख्यः।
अन्येऽिप सिन्त कवयोऽमरिसंहपूवार्
यस्येह िवकर्मनृपस्य सभासदोऽमी॥8

2.3 Textual Organization
The Amarakośa consists of verses which can be easily memorized. Most of
the verses are written in Anuṣṭup meter. Even though it is a dictionary of
synonymous words, a section called nānārthavarga has homonymous word
too. The words in nānārthavarga are arranged as per the ending such as
kānta (words ending with 'ka'), khānta (words ending with 'kha') and so on.

Like other Sanskrit texts, Amarakośa also begins with a maṅgalaśloka.

यस्यज्ञानदयािसन्धोरघातस्यानघागुणाः।
सेव्यतामक्षयो धीराः स िशर्ये चामृताय च।। 1.1.1 a.k

But he doesn't mention any God's name in his maṅgalaśloka. After
maṅgalaśloka he brings up some special rules, which are metarules useful
to understand the gender information of a word. (see the chapter "Gender
information in Amarakośa").

Amarakośa is divided into three kāṇḍas. Kāṇḍas are further sub-divided
into “vargas”. The first kāṇḍa has words pertaining to gods, heaven
pañcamahābhūta (five basic elements) and abstract concepts such as dik
(direction), kāla (time), vāk, etc. This chapter has ten “vargas”. The second
kāṇḍa deals with the words denoting real physical objects such as earth,
human beings, animals, plants etc. This chapter also has ten “vargas”. The
third kāṇḍa has words related to grammar description of polysemous words
and other miscellaneous words, and has five “vargas”.

2.3.1 Statistics
Statistics of Amarakośa is given below. Names of each varga, verse details in
each varga, word number in each varga etc. are described.

8Cited by N. P. Unni, 2008 p. IV
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Kāṇḍas

Prathamakāṇḍa, dvitīyakāṇḍa and tṛtīyakāṇḍa are the three kāṇḍas.

Vargas

Vargas from each kāṇḍas are named thus:

Prathamakāṇḍa

Svargavargaḥ (heaven)
Vyomavargaḥ (sky)
Digvargaḥ (direction)
Kālavargaḥ (time)
Dhīvargaḥ (cognition)
Śabdādivargaḥ (sound)
Nāṭyavargaḥ (drama)
Pātālabhogivargaḥ (nether world)
Narakavargaḥ (hell)
Vārivargaḥ (water)

Dvitīyakāṇḍa

Bhūmivargaḥ (earth)
Puravargaḥ (towns or Cities)
Śailavargaḥ (mountains)
Vanauṣadhivargaḥ (forests and medicines)
Siṃhādivargaḥ (lions and other animals)
Manuṣyavargaḥ (mankind)
Brahmavargaḥ (priest tribe)
Kṣatriyavargaḥ (military tribe)
Vaiśyavargaḥ (business tribe)
Śūdravargaḥ (mixed classes)
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Tṛtīyakāṇḍa

Viśeṣyanighnavargaḥ (adjective)
Saṁkīrṇavargaḥ (miscellaneous)
Nānārthavargaḥ (polysemous)
Avyayavargaḥ (indeclinables)
Liṅgādisaṅgrahavargaḥ (gender)

Ślokas

ślokas in Amarakośa can normally be classified according to their nature,
in three classes viz. sāmānyaśloka, niyamaśloka and prakṣiptaśloka.
Sāmānyaślokas are main verses, which contain synonymous words, and their
meaning. Niyamaślokas describe the meta language and prakṣiptaślokas
are the verses which are inserted later by others. To decide whether a
śloka is prakṣipta or not, we follow the commentary by Bhānuji Dīkṣita,
named Sudhāvyākhyā or Rāmāśramī edited by Paṇḍit Śivadatta in 1915. If
the śloka is not there in these commentaries, it is considered as prakṣiptaśloka.

Verse details of each kāṇḍas are given below in Table 2.1, Table 2.2 and
Table 2.3.

Total sāmānyaślokas in Amarakośa are 1,492.1/2
Total prakṣiptaślokas are 58.1/2
Total niyamaślokas are 56.1/2
Total ślokas in Amarakośa are 1,607.1/2
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Prathamakāṇḍa

Varga Name Total śloka No. Niyamaśloka Prakṣiptaśloka
Svargavargaḥ 71 5 14
Vyomavargaḥ 1.1/2 2
Digvargaḥ 35 4
Kālavargaḥ 31 1.1/2
Dhīvargaḥ 17 1
Śabdādivargaḥ 25.1/2 2.1/2
Nāṭyavargaḥ 38 1.1/2
Pātālabhogivargaḥ 11 1.1/2
Narakavargaḥ 3.1/2 1/2
Vārivargaḥ 45 2 1/2

Table 2.1: Śloka statistics of pradhamakāṇḍa

Dvitīyakāṇḍa

Varga Name Total śloka No. Niyamaśloka Prakṣiptaśloka
Bhūmivargaḥ 18 1 1
Puravargaḥ 20 1/2
śailavargaḥ 8 1/2
Vanauṣadhivargaḥ 169.1/2
Siṁhādivargaḥ 43 4
Manuṣyavargaḥ 139.1/2
Brahmavargaḥ 57.1/2 4.1/2
Kṣatriyavargaḥ 119.1/2
Vaiśyavargaḥ 111.1/2 1
śūdravargaḥ 46.1/2 1 1/2

Table 2.2: Śloka statistics of dvitīyakāṇḍa

2.3.2 Words in Amarakośa
Amarakośa contains total 11580 content words from the three kāṇḍas. Unique
words from all kāṇḍas are 9031. Content words are the words that are used
to show the synonymous word or to define the synonymous words. Unique
words are the total content words after removing the repetitions in the kāṇḍas
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Tṛtīyakāṇḍa

Varga Name Total śloka No. Niyamaśloka Parakṣiptaśloka
Viśeṣyanighnavargaḥ 112.1/2 2
Saṅkīrṇavargaḥ 42.1/2 1/2
Nānārthavargaḥ 257 1 15
Avyayavargaḥ 23
Liṅgādisaṅgrahavargaḥ 46 46 1/2

Table 2.3: Śloka statistics of tṛtīyakāṇḍa

Kāṇḍa Total words Content words
Prathamakāṇḍa 2,465 2,300
Dvitīyakāṇḍa 5,827 5,282
Tṛtīyakāṇḍa 3,288 2,271
Total 11,580 9,853

Table 2.4: Word statistics of Amarakośa

or across the kāṇḍas. Word statistics according to each kāṇḍas is given in
Table 2.4.

2.3.3 The First Kāṇḍa
उकं् स्वव्योर्मिदक्कालधीशब्दािद सनाट्कम्।
पातालभोिग नरकं वा र चैषां च संगतम्।। 1.10.44 a.k.

The first kāṇḍa contains svargavargaḥ (heaven), vyomavargaḥ (sky),
digvargaḥ (direction), kālavargaḥ (time), dhīvargaḥ (cognition),
śabdādivargaḥ (sound), nāṭyavargaḥ (drama), pātālabhogivargaḥ (nether
world), narakavargaḥ (hell), and vārivargaḥ (water).

Varga contents

• Svargavargaḥ
Heaven, Gods, Demons, their arms, ornaments, symbols or vehicles,
and other attributes, Fire, Air, Velocity, Eternity, etc.

• Vyomavargaḥ
Sky
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• Digvargaḥ
Directions, Deities of the directions, elephants at the points, their
female elephants, Cloud, thunder, lightning, rainbow, Rain, hail, rainy
day, cloudy day, Moon, types of light, frost, Stars, Planets, sunset,
dawn, sunlight, etc.

• Kālavargaḥ
Time, day, night, variations of the moon, eclipse, second, hour, months,
year, Weather, seasons, Happy, Sorrow, Soul, Mind, etc.

• Dhīvargaḥ
Individuality, consciousness, knowledge, sense, organs, tastes,
fragrance, colours, etc.

• Śabdādivargaḥ
Sarasvatī, voice, word, Vedas, Vedāṅgas, stories, legends, sound, types
of sounds, speech, musical sounds, song, ornament's sound, etc.

• Nāṭyavargaḥ
Seven musical tones, Musical Instruments, dance, theatrical characters,
sentiments, desire, affection, kindness, Festival etc.

• Pātālabhogivargaḥ
Infernal region, hole, darkness, Snakes, kinds of serpent, parts of snake,
etc.

• Narakavargaḥ
Hell, various hells, departed souls, pain, etc.

• Vārivargaḥ
Water, Ocean, wave, whirlpool, shore, channel, island, boat, voyage,
pilot, deep, fish, fisherman, net, fish basket, hook, etc., types of fishes,
Aquatic animals, crab, turtle, etc. Well, pond, types of ponds, River,
Names of rivers, water plants, lotus, water lilly, etc. Parts of these
plants etc.

2.3.4 The Second Kāṇḍa
वगार्ः पृथ्वीपुरक्षमाभृद्नौषिध मृगािदिभः।
नृबर्ह्क्षतर्िवट् शूदर्ैस्साङ्ोपांङै् रहोिदता।। (2.1.1 a.k)
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It is divided into ten Vargas or parts. They are bhūmivargaḥ (earth),
puravargaḥ (towns or cities), śailavargaḥ (mountains), vanauṣadhivargaḥ
(forests and medicines), siṁhādivargaḥ (lions and other animals),
manuṣyavargaḥ (mankind), brahmavargaḥ (priest tribe), kṣatriyavargaḥ
(military tribe), vaiśyavargaḥ (business tribe) and śūdravargaḥ (mixed class).

Varga contents

• Bhūmivargaḥ
Earth, land, soil, clay, world, India, regions, types of lands, country,
village, kingdom, hill, road,

• Puravargaḥ
City, suburb, Market, fort, wall, house, kinds of houses, parts of house,
house holdings, building land, etc.

• Śailavargaḥ
Mountains, kinds of mountains, parts of mountains, caves, etc.

• Vanauṣadhivargaḥ
Forest, garden, tree, parts of tree, flowers, fruits, leaf, shrub, creeper,
names of trees, names of shrubs, names of creepers, names of grass, etc.

• Siṁhādivargaḥ
Animals, lion, tiger, wolf, deer, kinds of deers, etc. Insects, bee, cricket,
birds, hawk, skylark, crow, parrot, etc. parts of birds, wing, beak, etc.

• Manuṣyavargaḥ
Man, woman, descriptions of woman, blood-relations like son,
daughter, husband, wife etc., manhood, different stages of manhood,
parts of our body, diseases such as cough, scab, etc., dress, ornaments,
cloths, types of cloths, cosmetics, fragrant plants, sandal etc., hair
decoration styles, daily usable things etc.

• Brahmavargaḥ
Tribes, religious states, sacerdotal, scholars, characters and descriptions
of priests, their occupations and observances, types of fires, sacrifice, its
requisites, alms, worship, austerity, study, hypocrisy, marriage, human,
pursuits and objects etc.
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• Kṣatriyavargaḥ
Military tribe, kings, ministers, officers, servants, enemies, allies,
requisites of government, means of defence, and of success, revenue,
foresight, insignia of royalty, army, elephants, parts and kind of
elephants, horses, types of horses, vehicles, chariots, litters, warriors,
arms and weapons, bow, arrow, javelin etc. war, slaughter, funeral,
prison, life, etc.

• Vaiśyavargaḥ
Third tribe, professions, husbandman, field, implements of husbandry,
corn, pulse, oil-seeds, granary, kitchen, vessels, prepared food, dairy,
cattle, traffic, weights and measures, commodities, etc.

• Śūdravargaḥ
Fourth tribe, mixed classes, artisans, jugglers, dancers, musician,
hunters, servants, barbarians, dogs, hogs, theft, nets, fops, loom,
plot for burden, wrought leather, tools, art, images, wages, spirituous
gaming, etc.

2.3.5 The Third Kāṇḍa
िवशेष्यिनघ्नसै्सङ्ीणैर्नार्नाथैर्रव्ययरैिप।
िलङ्ािदसङ्गर्हवैर्गार्ः सामान्ये वगर्संसर्याः।। (3.1.1 a.k.)

Viśeṣyanighnavargaḥ (adjective), saṅkīrṇavargaḥ (miscellaneous),
nānārthavargaḥ (polysemous), avyayavargaḥ (indeclinables),
liṅgādisaṅgrahavargaḥ (gender). The third kāṇḍa contains adjectives,
verbs, words related to prayer and business etc..

Varga contents

• Viśeṣyanighnavargaḥ
Epithets of persons, Qualities of things, etc.

• Saṅkīrṇavargaḥ
Miscellaneous

• Nānārthavargaḥ
Homonymous and polysemous words
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• Avyayavargaḥ
Indeclinables

• Liṅgādisaṅgrahavargaḥ
Genders, Masculine, Feminine, Neuter, Masculine and Feminine,
Masculine and Neuter, Feminine and Neuter, Three genders, variations
of gender.

2.4 Commentaries
Amarasiṁha 's lexicon is the oldest work of the kind now extant. It is of
great interest to note that, it has been universally accepted as an authority
by the Brahmaṇs and the Jainas alike. The fact that it has been commented
upon by Buddhists like Subhūticandra, by Jainas like Āśādharapaṇḍita and
Nācirāja, and by Brahmans like Kṣīrasvāmin, Mallīnātha and Appayyadīkṣita
testified to its usefulness to every class of Sanskrit students.

The commentaries on Amarakośa are available in almost all Indian languages.
Translations of the Amarakośa into Chinese, Tibetan, Italian, French,
Mongolia, Burmese etc. have been recently discovered. It is difficult to
provide the exact number of commentaries on Amarakośa, as many of them
are not available. In the world of Sanskrit literature a separate section is
dedicated to the study of Amarakośa such as commentaries in Sanskrit and
other languages, translations in other languages, other kośas on the basis of
Amarakośa, etc. M.M Patkar in his book “History of Sanskrit Lexicography”
mentions nearly 60 commentaries9 on Amarakośa and also he tells that "Dr.
Aufrecht records not less than forty commentaries on it in his “Catalogus
Catalogorum”10.

2.4.1 Amarakośa Translations in Foreign Languages
Chinese translation of Amarakośa is written by Guṇarata in 6th Century
A.D. The Italian translation of Amarakośa is published in 1798. French
translation by ALA Loiseleur-Deslongchamps is published at Paris in
1839-1845. Tibetan translation of Amarakośa was done by Kīrticandra and

9M.M Patkar, 1981, p.172-174
10M.M Patkar, 1981, p.19
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Grags-pargyal-mthsan of Yar-luṅs at Yam-bu, the ancient capital of Nepal11,
and it is published in 1912.12

Burmese Amarakośa was written (calligraphed) in 1938 by Guṇālaṅkāra at
the Shwegu Hall. Its photo-mechanical reprint is done by Lokesh Chandra,
son of the most famous lexicographer Raghu Vīra. He mentioned in the
introduction of his book that his father has collected Amarakośa in different
languages of Asia. From them he reproduced the Tibetan rendering of Si-Tu
the well-known grammarian of the seventeenth century13.

2.4.2 Sanskrit Commentaries on Amarakośa
Several well-versed Sanskrit commentaries emerged on Amarakośa. Some of
these commentaries are commented from some special point of view. E.g.
Vyākhyāsudhā is commented on grammatical point of view. Ṭīkāsarvasvam
gives more elaborated grammatical details than Vyākhyāsudhā. Details of
some famous commentaries on Amarakośa are given below.

Rāmāśramī or Vyākhyāsudhā

Vyākhyāsudhā or Rāmāśramī is a commentary of Amarakośa written by
Bhānuji Dīkṣita, son of the celebrated grammarian Bhaṭṭoji Dīkṣita. It is
also known as Bhānujibhaṭṭīyam in the name of the author. It is a well
known and most celebrated commentary of Amarakośa. The maṅgalaśloka
of Sudhāvyākhyā itself says that Bhaṭṭoji Dīkṣita is his teacher and he is going
to write this commentary on the basis of the opinions of Pāṇini, Kātyāyana
and Patañjali the Munitraya of Sanskrit grammar. The śloka is -

वल्वीवल्भम् नत्वा गुरंु(िगर)ं भट्ोिजदीिक्षतम्।
आ(अ)मरे िवदधे व्याख्यां मुिनतर्यमतानुगाम्।। (1 v.s)

The colophon of Sudhā says that Bhānuji Dīkṣita had written this book with
the desire of Kīrtisiṁhadeva, ruler of mahīdhara and the prince of Vaghela
family.

11Claus Vogel, 1979, p.312
12A.A Ramanathan, 1971, Introduction, p.xvi
13Lokesh Chandra, 1984
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इित शर्ीवघेलवशंोद्वशर्ीमहीधरिवषयािधपशर्ीक ितर्िसंहदेवाज्ञया
शर्ीभट्ोिजदीिक्षतात्मजशर्ीभानुजीदीिक्षतिवरिचतायाममरटीकायां

व्याख्यासुधाख्यायां तृतीयः काण्डः
समािप्मगात्।

It is also clear that Bhānuji Dīkṣita was the son of Bhaṭṭoji Dīkṣita the
well-known grammarian. Sudhā itself shows his grammatical scholarship
as he includes the root of the words, its gaṇa, padī like ātmanepadī or
parasmaipadī etc. And it's iṭ vyavasthā like seṭ, aniṭ or veṭ and the suffix,
it's Pāṇinīya sūtra, sutra number according to Aṣṭādhyāyī, the vigrahavākya
of the word, etc.. He also makes lexicological references like Medinīkośa,
Trikāṇḍaśeṣa, viśvakośa etc. Some times Bhānuji Dīkṣita includes the local
name of the word also eg. 'jūhī' iti khyātāyāḥ, 'dopahariyā' iti khyātasya
etc. We can feel that Bhānuji Dīkṣita's deep grammatical knowledge and
the familiarity with other kośa's which were available at that time through
the study of Sudhāvyak̄hyā.

For our work, we relied on this work a lot and in case of conflict we resorted
to this commentary.

Amarakośodghāṭana

It is a commentary on Amarakośa written by Kṣīrasvāmin. Nāmaparāyaṇa
or amarakośodghaṭṭana are the other names of this commentary. It is a very
old commentary which is available now.

Ṭīkāsarvasvam

It is also a well-known commentary on Amarakośa, written by Vandyaghaṭīya
Sarvānanda, a Bengali scholar. Following is the beginning śloka of this
commentary.

अथ टीकासवर्स्वम् दशटीकािवत् करोत्यमरकोशे।
शर्ीमत्सवार्नन्दो वन्द्घटीयाितर्हरपुतर्ः॥

It states that, at the time of Sarvānanda, ten commentaries existed and
studied by the commentators. As the commentator was not satisfied with
any of these ten, he was forced to write a new commentary. The ending
verses of the commentary :-
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तर्ीिण व्याकरणान्यधीत्य सकलं सािहत्यमालोक्य च
पर्ाज्ञाध्यापकभािषतािन हृदये न्यस्याकृतेदम् स िह।
पर्ाजे्ञनानु सनातनेन बहशः पर्त्यक्षरम् शोिधतं
िजज्ञासा यिद शब्दवत्मर्िन तदा चैतत् समालोक्यताम्।।

With these verses he states the effort he had taken to write this commentary.
The three grammarians referred by him are Pāṇini, Kātyāyana and Patañjali.
He refers poets like Kālidāsa, Bhāsa, Bāṇa, Māgha, Bhavabhūti, Murāri,
Viśākhadatta, Vyāsa, Vālmīki etc. We can feel his knowledge in grammar
and literature and critical thoughts of the writer through the study of this
commentary.

Amarapadapārijāta

Amarapadapārijāta the commentary of Amarakośa written by Mallinātha, is
the commentator of pañcamahākāvya's. He belongs to the Andhra country,
as testified by the usages of Telugu equivalents in his commentary. His Father
was Nṛsiṁhasūrin, and he is from the family of Bollāṭinmi.

बोल्ािटिन्मनृिसंहसू रतनयः शर्ीमिल्नाथो..........।14

Mallinātha gives Telugu equivalent to almost all words in his commentary.
He uses lots of citations also. Some authors mentioned that some of the
citations are not traceable in the Catalogues Catalogorum also. He referred
nearly 200 books in his work. The highest citation in the first two kāṇḍas
are from Vaijayantikośa of Yādavaprakāśa. He gives nearly 213 citations
from this book. Mallinātha's knowledge of grammar is very deep, and also
it enables him to point out some points which were missed by many other
commentators. The commentary Amarapadapārijāta of Mallinātha is very
rich in case of word knowledge.

Amarapadavivṛti

Amarapadavivṛti is the commentary written by Liṅgayyasūrin. He is also
known as Liṅga or Liṅgabhaṭṭa and his work is known as Liṅgabhaṭṭīyam.
Like Mallinātha he also belonged to Andhra Pradesh. According to the
colophons of Amarapadavivṛti his father's name is Kāmaya Bhaṭṭa.

14A. A. Ramanathan, 1971, p. xlvi
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Liṅgayyasūrin speaks respectfully about Kṣīrasvāmin in the introductory
verses of his commentary. He carefully memorized Amarakośodghāḍanam
before writing his commentary. The verse is -

पदवाक्यपर्माणज्ञःै क्षीरस्वाम्यािदसू रिभः।
कृतान् गर्न्थान् समालोच्य बालानां सुखबुद्ये॥

Liṅgayyasūrin explains the derivations and meanings of amara-words. He
also gives the Telugu equivalent words in his commentary. His commentary
was well received all along, especially in the southern region of India.

Amarapadaviveka

Amarapadaviveka is written by Maheśvara. It is also well-known in the name
of the commentator Maheśvara as Maheśvaratīkā. He was the native of
Maharashtra as is obvious from his use of Marathi words to explain the
Amara words. He didn't mention any information about him anywhere in
his book. Amarapadaviveka is a good and famous commentary on Amarakośa.

Padacandrikā

Padacandrikā is authored by Rāyamukuṭa whose surname is Bṛhaspatiḥ.
He belongs to Bangala. He mentioned around 16 earlier commentators
in his work that were available at his time and he repeatedly referred
to some of these commentaries. According to H.T Colebrooke15 those
commentators are :- Kṣīrasvāmin, Subhūti, Hāṭṭa Candra, Kaliṅga, Koṅkaṭa,
Sarvadhara, Govardhana, Drāviḍa, Bhojarāja, Rājadeva. (Ṭīkāsarvasva,
Vyākhyāmṛta, Mādhavī, Madhumādhavī, Abhinanda, Sarvānanda - These are
commentaries). Padacandrikā is one of the full commentary on Amarakośa.

These are some other well-known commentaries on Amarakośa.

Budhamanoramā by Vedāntimahādeva, Amarapīyūṣa by Rāmakṛṣṇadīkṣita,
Amaracandrikā by Paramānandamaidhila, Amarapadamukura by
Raṅgācārya, Amarakośakaumudī by Nārāyaṇa Śarman, Amarapañcikā
by Nārāyaṇa, Kāmadhenu by Subhūticandra, Kriyākalpa by Āśādhara,

15Kosha or Dictionary of the sungskrita language by Umura singha with an English
interpretations and annotations, Preface, vii.
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Gurubālaprabodhikā by Veṁkaṭeśvarayajvan, Trikāṇḍacintāmaṇi by
Raghunādhacakravartin, Trikāṇḍaviveka by Rāmanādhavidyāvācaspati,
Padamañjarī by Rāmeśvara Śarman, Padārthakaumudī by Nārāyaṇa
Cakravarttin, Bhāvinī by Bhavanadāsa, Mugdabodhinī by Bhaṭṭasena,
Liṅgabhaṭṭīya by Liṅgabhaṭṭa, Subodhinī by Jātānu Dīkṣita

2.4.3 Other Indian Language Commentaries
Almost in all Indian languages, the commentaries on Amarakośa are
available. These are of different types, some are the translations of some
famous Sanskrit commentaries, some are Indian language commentaries
based on other Sanskrit commentaries.

Malayalam commentaries

Pārameśvarīyam

Parameśvaran mūssat, the writer of the Malayalam commentary of
Amarakośa named Pārameśvarīyam, has written three more Malayalam
commentaries for Amarakośa. He is a good critique of Amarakośa. He
followed Bhānujidīkṣita in his commentaries, but some times he also
criticized Bhānujidīkṣita.

Pārameśvarīyam is the most popular and famous commentary of Amarakośa
in Malayalam. It has rich grammatical properties. For each word he
provides these properties, it's endings, gender, case, number, explanation
in Malayalam, another readings (pāṭhāntara) and also quotes other lexicons
and books as reference.

Triveṇī

Parameśvaran mūssat's another commentary for Amarakośa known as
Triveṇī is also a famous Malayalam commentary. Like Pārameśvarīyam this
is not a deep commentary. In this he explains only the word's meaning in
Malayalam and some times in English also. This commentary is very useful
for a person who is in search of some general information on Amarakośa.
Saṁkṣiptapārameśvarī and Padārthadīpikāvyākhyā are the other Amarakośa
commentaries of Parameśvaran mūssat
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Bālapriyā is also a famous commentary on Amarakośa in Malayalam written
by Kaikkulaṅgara rāma vārier. He himself was a teacher, so he created this
work for the easy understanding of students.
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Chapter 3

Lexicon

The history of lexicon begins from the vedic period itself. The very first
lexicon is Yāska's Nighaṇṭu, and it is the only lexicon which is available now
for vedic words. According to the derivation of the word Nighaṇṭu, given by
Yāska in his Nirukta - the Nighaṇṭu comprises of a list of vedic words1.

Sāyaṇācārya in his Ṛgvedabhāṣyopakrama, define Nighaṇṭu as, "a book where
the same meaning -synonymous- words are considered as a group". He refers
to ten Nighaṇṭus2. Now a days the term Nighaṇṭu is being used in the sense
of "dictionary" in many modern Indian languages. Kośa or Koṣa are the
words used for lexicons in the Sanskrit literature.

3.1 The Lexicon
Lexicon is a vocabulary of a language, including its words and expressions.
Lexeme is the fundamental unit of the lexicon of a language. Lexeme is a
word or stem that is a meaningful unit in a language and coincides with the
abstract unit underlying a given set of inflected forms. It is an abstract unit

1समाम्नायः समाम्नातः तम् इमं समाम्नायं िनघण्टवः इित आचक्षते। (िनरुक्म् १.१)
2आद्ं नघैण्ठुकं काण्डं िद्तीयं नगैमं तथा, अस्याथर्ः ''एकाथर्वािचनां पय्यार्यशब्दानां सङ्ो यतर्

पर्ायेणोपिदश्यते ततर् िनघण्टुशब्दः पर्िसद्ः।'' तादृशेष्वमरिसंहवजैयन्तीहलायधुािदषु दशिनघण्टव इित
व्यवहारात् एवमतर्ािप पय्यार्यशब्दसङ्ोपदेशादाद्काण्डस्य नघैण्टुकत्वम् तिस्मन् काण्डे तर्योऽध्यायाः तेषु
पर्थमे पृिथव्यािदलोकिदक्कालािददर्व्यिवषयािण नामािन, िद्तीये मनुष्यतदवयवािददर्व्यिवषयािण, तृतीये
तदभुयदर्व्यगततनुबहत्वहर्स्वत्वािदधमर्िवषयािण (���������������������
���������, ����, ���.�, �.����)
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of morphological analysis in linguistics. A lexical database is an organized
description of the lexemes of a language.

Lexicon is "the collection of words". Dictionary, Thesaurus and Encyclopedia
are different types of lexicons.

• Dictionary - collection of words and its meanings, some times examples,
which are arranged in alphabetical order.

• Thesaurus - collection of words and its synonyms, which are arranged
following some structure, such as ontological classification.

• Encyclopedia - collection of words which are arranged in alphabetical
order. Each entry in an encyclopedia consists of an essay describing
various aspects of the entry.

Kośa literature in Indian tradition is very rich and at the same time it has
lot of variety also. Kośas are typically organised following an ontological
structure. Since the kośas were memorised orally, in order to facilitate the
memorisation with ease, most of these follow metrical compositions.

3.2 Sanskrit Lexicons (Kośas)
In the book "Indian Lexicography", Claus Vogel explains the characteristics
of Indian lexica as - "Indian dictionaries may be synonymic or homonymic.
The synonymic dictionaries are systematic catalogues of words with one and
the same meaning (ekārtha, samānārtha); A neat and proper discrimination
of both categories is not always practicable since many synonymic lexica
include a homonymic section or chapter as well."3

Some of the synonymous kośas are Nāmamālā, Śabdaratnākara,
Śabdacandrikā etc.. Homonymous are Anekārthasamuccayaḥ,
Anekārthadvanimañcarī, Viśvaprakāśa etc.. Dhanvantarinighaṇṭu,
Sabdacandrikā, Rājanighaṇṭu come from the domain of medicine.
Pārasīprakāśa of Vedāṅgarāya covers the domain of Indian astronomy
and astrology. The Rājavyavahārakośa of Raghunātha presents technical

3A History of Indian Literature; Vol. 5, Claus Vogel, P.305
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terms used in administration.

Lexicons which have combination of both synonymous and polysemous words
are Amarakośa, Vaijayantīkośa, Abhidānacintāmaṇī etc.. Some focus on
etymology or some on grammar while some are arranged on the basis of
syllables, and so on.

3.3 Modern Sanskrit Lexicons
The method of representing the lexical units in metrical style gradually
faded in the modern times, because without the help of any commentaries to
get the proper meaning of the word became very difficult. This changed the
content of the dictionaries and also its organisation. The new representation
style brought in clarity.

H. H. Wilson's A Sanskrit-English Dictionary, Sanskrit-English Dictionary
by Theodore Goldstucker, A Sanskrit-Latin Dictionary by Bopp, Dictionary
Classique Sanscrit-Francais of Emile Burnouf etc. are the oldest bilingual
dictionaries.

Vācaspatyam compiled by Taranatha Tarkavacaspati, Śabdakalpadruma by
Raja Radhakanta Deva etc. are some monolingual Sanskrit dictionaries.

Monier Monier-Williams' Sanskrit-English dictionary and English-Sanskrit
dictionary, The Practical Sanskrit-English Dictionary compiled first by V.S
Apte etc. are the famous modern Sanskrit bilingual dictionaries.

3.4 Electronic Lexicons
The aim of an electronic lexicon is different from that of printed dictionaries.
The entries of an electronic lexicon, should contain all orthographical or
inflectional variations. Since programming languages handle simple one or
two dimensional data structures more easily, embedded entries as in printed
dictionaries should be avoided for an electronic lexicon. Information for
generating all the derivative forms is necessary, whereas gloss or definition
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may not necessarily be a top priority.

WordNets are the most popular electronic lexicons. WordNets are available
for many languages like English, Italian, German, Spanish, Portuguese,
Hebrew, Romanian, Latin etc. Indian languages like Hindi, Sanskrit,
Marathi, Telugu, Tamil, Malayalam, Konkani etc..

VerbNet, ConceptNet, PropNet, FrameNet etc. are the other famous
electronic lexical databases.

3.4.1 WordNet
WordNet is an electronic lexical database. It is a large lexical database of
English language. This work was inspired by the psycholinguistic theory of
human lexical memory. Nouns, verbs, adjectives and adverbs are organised
in sets of synonyms, each of which represents a lexical concept. These
sets of synonyms are interconnected by a certain number of relations and
organised into taxonomies. WordNet distinguishes two types of relations:
lexical relations, such as synonymy, antonymy, polysemy etc., and semantic
relations, such as hypernymy, hyponymy, holonymy, meronymy etc..

WordNet was developed at Princeton University's Cognitive Science
Laboratory. Over the years many linguists, lexicographers, students, and
software engineers have contributed to the project. These group started to
develop this lexical database in 1985.

Word forms in WordNet are represented in their familiar orthography; word
meanings are represented by synonym sets (synsets) - lists of synonymous
word forms that are interchangeable in some context. Synset is the basic
unit of WordNet. It groups English words into sets of synonyms called
synsets, and provides short, general definitions, with some examples.

E.g. Synset :: {example, illustration, instance, representative}
Definition :: an item of information that is typical of a class or group;
Examples :: "this patient provides a typical example of the syndrome";
"there is an example on page 10".
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Minimality, coverage and replaceability are the three principles that
determine a synset:

1. Minimality: Only the minimal set that uniquely identifies the concept
is used to create the synset,

• E.g., {ghar, kamaraa} (room)

ghar –which is ambiguous– is not by itself sufficient to denote the
concept of a room. The addition of kamaraa to the synset brings out
this unique sense.

2. Coverage: The synset should contain all the words denoting a concept.
The words are listed in order of (decreasing) frequency of their
occurrence in the corpus.

• {ghar, kamaraa, kaksh} (room)

3. Replaceability: The words forming the synset should be mutually
replaceable in a specific context. Two synonyms may mutually replace
each other in a context C, if the substitution of the one for the other
in C does not alter the meaning of the sentence. Consider,

Synset : {svadesh, ghar} (motherland)– {apanaa desh} (the
country where one is born)

Example : amerikaa meN do saal bitaane ke baad shyaam
svadesh/ghar lauTaa

Gloss : America in two years stay after Shyam motherland
returned.

English Translation : ‘Shyam returned to his motherland after
spending two years in America’4

WordNet has information belonging to four Parts of Speech of English
Language, viz nouns, verbs, adjectives and adverbs. The other Parts of
Speeches viz prepositions, conjunctions, pronouns, etc. are not covered in
WordNet.

4Kulkarni et.al, 2009,
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Three types of words are there in WordNet. Polysemous, Homonymous
and Monosemous. Polysemous words refers to a word with multiple related
meanings with same spelling. Homonymous words have the same spelling
and the same pronunciation but have different meanings. Words with single
meaning are termed as monosemous.

WordNet records various relations between synonym sets or synsets. Two
kinds of relations are recognized: lexical and semantic. Lexical relations
hold between word forms, it is word - word relation; and semantic relations
hold between word meanings or concepts, it is meaning - meaning relation.
Semantic relations are the dominating relations in WordNet.

Semantic Relations

Semantic relation is a relation between meanings or concepts, that are
represented by synsets.

Hypernymy and hyponymy, meronymy and holonymy, troponymy and
entailment, attribute, similar-to, etc. are some semantic relations.

• Hypernymy and Hyponymy

– If synset 'A', is a kind of synset 'B' then 'A' is the hyponym of
'B' and 'B' is the hypernym of 'A'.

* E.g.:– chloric acid is hyponym of acid and acid is the
hypernym of chloric acid

• Holonymy and Meronymy

– Synset 'A' is a meronym of synset 'B', if 'A' is a part of 'B',
conversely 'B' is a holonym of 'A', if 'B' has 'A' as a part.
Holonyms and Meronyms can be as three pairs:-

* Member of and Has Member
� E.g.:- Island is a member of archipelago, archipelago has
member as an island.

* Substance of and Has substance
� E.g.:- Paper has substance cellulose, cellulose is a
substance of paper.
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* Part of and Has part
� E.g.:- Chapter is a part of text, text has part as chapter.

• Troponymy and Entailment

– These are verb relations. Troponymy is a particular kind of
entailment. Activities which are temporally co-extensive are
related as Troponymy.

* E.g.:- limp and walk (limping is the temporally co-extensive
work of walking. So it became the troponym of walking)

* lisp and talk
– Activities which are having, proper temporal inclusion, are related

as Entailment.
* E.g.:- snore and sleep (the sense snore have proper temporal

inclusion in the sense sleep. So snoring is the entailment of
sleeping)

* buy and pay

• Attribute

– It links together synset 'A' with an attribute synset 'B', when 'B'
is a value of 'A'

* E.g.:- measure - is the attribute of standard and nonstandard.
(standard and non standard are “values” of measure)

• Similar-to

– It links two adjective synsets.
* E.g. (1):- Synset1 is {last}, and meaning is 'Immediately Past'

and
Synset2 is {Past}, and meaning is 'Earlier than the present
time'.

* E.g. (2):- Synset1 is {last}, and meaning is 'occurring at the
time of death'.
and
Synset2 is {dying}, and meaning is 'in or associated with the
process of passing from life or ceasing to be'
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Lexical Relations

Lexical relations are the relations between word or words in a synset.
Antonymy relation is a lexical relation, which relates between two words
from two different synsets. Rest of the words from the synset will not have
any effect of the lexical relations.

Antonymy is the famous lexical relation in WordNet. Pertainym of, etc. are
the other lexical relations.

• Antonymy

– It links together two words that are opposites of each other.
* E.g.:- beauty and ugliness
* E.g.:- come and go

• Pertainym of

– It is an adjective relation. An adjective 'A' is related to another
adjective or to a noun 'B' if 'A' pertains to 'B'.

* E.g.(1):- bicentennial(adj) pertains to centennial(adj) pertains
to century(n)

* E.g.(2):- animatedly(adv) pertains to animated(adj)

3.4.2 IndoWordNet
Indian language WordNets are collectively called as IndoWordNet. It is also
a multilingual lexical database. 16 out of 22 official languages of India,
have started making their WordNets under the leadership of IIT Bombay.
These languages are: Hindi, Marathi, Konkani, Sanskrit, Nepali, Kashimiri,
Assamese, Tamil, Malyalam, Telugu, Kannada, Manipuri Bodo, Bangla,
Punjabi and Gujarati. These languages cover the length and breadth of
India.

3.4.3 Euro-WordNet
EuroWordNet is a multilingual lexical database for several Europian
languages. This is the first multilingual electronic lexicon. The aim of the
EuroWordNet-project is the development of a database with WordNets for
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English, Spanish, Dutch and Italian, similar to the Princeton WordNet1.5,
which contains basic semantic relations between words in English. The
Dutch, Italian and Spanish WordNets will be linked to the WordNet1.5 using
equivalence relations. The resulting multilingual database can directly be
used in (multi-lingual) information retrieval.

3.4.4 MultiWordNet
MultiWordNet is a multilingual lexical database including information
about English and Italian words. It is an extension of WordNet 1.6, a
lexical database for English developed at the Princeton University. The
Italian synsets are created in correspondence with the Princeton WordNet
synsets, whenever possible, and semantic relations are imported from the
corresponding English synsets; i.e., we assume that if there are two synsets
in Princeton WordNet and a relation holding between them, the same relation
holds between the corresponding synsets in Italian. The Spanish, Portuguese,
Hebrew, Romanian and Latin WordNets are the member languages of the
MultiWordNet model.

3.4.5 VerbNet
VerbNet is the largest on-line verb lexicon currently available for English. It is
first released in 2005. It is a hierarchical domain-independent, broad-coverage
verb lexicon with mappings to other lexical resources such as WordNet,
FrameNet etc.. VerbNet is organized into verb classes extending Levin
(1993)5 classes through refinement and addition of subclasses to achieve
syntactic and semantic coherence among members of a class. Each verb class
in VerbNet is completely described by thematic roles, selectional restrictions
on the arguments, and frames consisting of a syntactic description and
semantic predicates with a temporal function.

3.4.6 ConceptNet
ConceptNet6 is a commonsense knowledge base and natural language
processing tool-kit which supports many practical textual-reasoning tasks

5Verb index from "English Verb Classes And Alternations: A Preliminary
Investigation", by Beth Levin, published by The University of Chicago Press, 1993.

6http://web.media.mit.edu/˜hugo/conceptnet/
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over real-world documents including topic-gisting, analogy-making, and other
context oriented inferences. The knowledge base is a semantic network
presently consisting of over 1.6 million assertions of commonsense knowledge
encompassing the spatial, physical, social, temporal, and psychological
aspects of everyday life. ConceptNet is generated automatically from the
700,000 sentences of the Open Mind Common Sense Project - a World
Wide Web based collaboration with over 14,000 authors. Fig.3.1 shows the
ConceptNet representation of - "An excerpt from ConceptNet’s semantic
network of commonsense knowledge. Compound (as opposed to simple)
concepts are represented in semi-structured English by composing a verb
(e.g. ‘drink’) with a noun phrase (‘coffee’) or a prepositional phrase (‘in
morning’)"7.

Figure 3.1: Knowledge representation in ConceptNet

7Liu,H, 2004
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Chapter 4

Gender Information in
Amarakośa

Amarakośa is primarily named as Nāmaliṅgānuśāsana. The meaning
of the name is "a work that deals with instructions related to the
gender of nouns". This book in agreeing with the true meaning of the
name, Nāmaliṅgānuśāsana, gives the gender instruction of nouns. In the
introduction part of the book, Amarasiṁha gives the general guidelines.
Through these verses, the normal rules for deciding the gender of a noun
is explained. Through out Amarakośa some gender indications are given
wherever the explanations are needed. These verses and the gender indicating
words within Amarakośa from a meta-language. In what follows we describe
this meta-language.

4.1 Liṅganirdhāraṇa in Amarakośa
Amarasiṁha lists nominative singular (pradhamaikavacana) words through
the verses of Amarakośa . For some exceptional cases like भायार् जायाथ
पुभंूिम्न दाराः (2.6.6 a.k.) he uses the special form like dārāḥ and indicates
it's specialty like puṃbhūmni also, because the stem dārā will always use
in masculine-plural. For illustrating the gender, Amarasiṁha uses specific
words such as puṃ, strī, astrī, napuṃ, etc. which fit extremely well in the
verse. He describes the rules as :-

पर्ायशोरूपभेदेन साहचयार्च्च कुतर्िचत्।
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स्ीपुनंपुसंकं जे्ञयम् तिद्शेषिवधेः क्विचत्।। (1.1.3 a.k.)
भेदाख्यानाय न द्न्द्ो नकैशेषो न सङ्रः।
कृतोऽतर् िभन्िलङ्ानामनुक्ानां कर्मादृते।। (1.1.4 a.k.)
ितर्िलङ्ग्यां ितर्िष्वित पदम् िमथुने तु द्यो रित।
िनिषद्िलङं् शेषाथर्म् त्वन्ताथािद न पूवर्भाक्।। (1.1.5 a.k.)

In these ślokas he describes various techniques he employed to code the
gender information like rūpabedhaḥ, sāhacaryam, viśeṣavidhiḥ etc. We
discuss each of these with examples.

4.1.1 Rūpabedhena
From the word form

कौमोदक गदा खड्गो नन्दकः। (1.1.28 a.k.)

Here kaumodakī and gadā are in feminine gender and khaḍgaḥ and nandakaḥ
are in masculine gender. He didn't mention any information about the
gender of these words, but it should be inferred using our world knowledge.

Qualifier-Qualificand relation

तत्परो हनुः। (2.6.90 a.k.)

It is very difficult to decide the gender of the word hanuḥ. Because words
ending in 'n' have the same form in masculine and feminine gender in
nominative singular case. Here the adjective tatparaḥ qualifies hanuḥ which
is in masculine gender. There is a rule that qualifier and qualificand should
be in same case, number and gender.

िवशेष्यस्यवै यिल्ङं् िवभिक् वचने च या।
तािन सवार्िण योज्यािन िवशेषणपदेष्विप।।1

From this rule we can conclude that the word hanuḥ is in masculine gender.

1Cited by Tārānātha Tarka Vācaspati, Vol.6, p.4913
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Pronoun

कुतूः कृत्ेः स्नेहपातर्ं सवैाल्पा कुतुपः पुमान्। (2.9.33 a.k.)

The words pumān and kutupaḥ are masculine. So one may get confused with
the gender of the words kutūḥ and kṛtteḥ. But the pronoun sā clarifies it and
removes the confusion and the gender of these two words is fixed as feminine.

4.1.2 Sāhacaryāt
In case of भानुः करः (1.3.33 a.k.), bhānuḥ can be both masculine as well as
feminine. The proximity of karaḥ indicates the gender of bhānuḥ should be
masculine.

4.1.3 Viśeṣavidhiḥ
Sometimes Amarasiṁha himself uses some special words to indicate the
gender wherever it is not clear from any of the above means. This is the
"viśeṣavidhiḥ" in Amarakośa . E.g. भेरी स्ी दनु्दिुभः पुमान् (1.7.6 a.k.) etc. Here
the word bherī is feminine and dundubhiḥ is masculine.

4.1.4 Bhedākhyānāya na dvandvo
Amarasiṁha frequently uses coordinative compounds in his ślokas. But while
making compounds he follows some rules. Pāṇini allows in his grammar that
different gendered words can be a part of coordinative (dvandva) compound.
But in Amarakośa the words which have gender number combinations
(feminine plural, feminine dual etc.), or more than one gendered words are
not included in coordinative compound. For example :-

िवद्ाधरो अप्सरोयक्षरक्षोगन्धवर्िकन्राः। (1.1.11 a.k.)

Here apsaras have a special gender viz. feminine plural, than other words in
this coordinative compound. Considering only this line it is difficult to decide
the gender of the word apsaras. Here he treated अप्सरोयक्षरक्षोगन्धवर्िकन्राः as a
co-coordinative compound, but in the following line it is mentioned that the
gender of the word apsaras is feminine plural.
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िस्यां बहष्वप्सरसः स्ववेर्श्या उवर्शीमुखाः (1.1.52 a.k.)

Here the confusion for desiding gender is solved, using viśeṣavidhiḥ.

4.1.5 Ekaśeṣaḥ na
In case of the words which are in different gender he avoids ekaśeṣaḥ. E.g.

नभः खं शर्ावणो नभाः। (3.3.232 a.k.)

Here, the first nabhaḥ is the synonym of sky and it is in neuter gender. The
second nabhāḥ is the synonym of śrāvaṇa and it is in masculine gender. The
verse could be composed as खशर्ावणौ तु नभसी. Then the paraphrase would be
नभः च नभः च नभसी and the gender will be neuter only as per the Pāṇinian rule
परविल्ङं् द्न्द्तत्पुरुषयोः2. If he uses ekaśeṣaḥ principle, the information may be
lost. To get nabhaḥ in both masculine and neuter Amarasiṁha does not use
ekaśeṣaḥ.

4.1.6 Saṃkaraḥ na
If synonyms are in different genders Amarasiṁha arranges words in a specific
order. For example :-

स्तवः स्तोतर्ं स्तुितः नुितः। (1.6.11 a.k.)

In this verse stavaḥ is in masculine gender, stotraṃ is in neuter gender, and
stutiḥ and nutiḥ are in feminine gender. Had he composed as स्तुितः स्तोतर्ं स्तवो
नुितः then it will become very much confusing as regards gender identification.
Amarasiṁha didn't follow any rule that a particular gender word should occur
first. E.g. :- consider

जनुजर्ननजन्मािन जिनरुत्पित्रुद्वः। 1.4.30 a.k.

Here janurjananajanmāni is in neuter gender, janirutpattiḥ is in feminine
gender udbhavaḥ is in masculine gender.

If a word has three genders the word triṣu is used. E.g. :-

तटं ितर्षु। (1.10.7 a.k.)
2अष्ाध्यायी 2/4/26
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taṭaḥ is in masculine, taṭī is in feminine, taṭaṃ is in neuter genders. The
word dvayoḥ indicates the word has masculine and feminine genders. E.g. :-

अिश्विनद्योः। (1.1.47 a.k.)

It means the word aśviniḥ is in both masculine and feminine genders. If the
indicator word has negation then it indicates the other two genders. E.g. :-

उटजोऽिस्याम्। (2.2.6 a.k.)

the word uḍaja is astriyām i.e masculine as well as neuter, and not feminine

4.1.7 Gender Indicators in Amarakośa
strī and strīyāṃ for feminine gender
pum and puṃsi for masculine gender
napuṃ and klībam for neuter gender
astrī, na strī and punnapuṃ for both masculine and neuter

genders
strīnapuṃ for both feminine and neuter genders
strīpuṃ, dvayoḥ, dve and dvau for both feminine and

masculine genders
triṣu for all the three genders
and avyaya for indeclinable
nā is also used by Amarasiṁha to indicate masculine gender E.g.

:- िनिधनार् शेविधः 1.1.71 a.k.
bhūmni and bahuṣu are used for indicating bahuvacana. E.g. :-

भायार् जायाथ पुभंूिम्न दाराः स्यात्ु कुटुिम्बनी। (2.6.6 a.k.)

and

िस्यां बहष्वप्सरसः स्ववेर्श्या उवर्शीमुखाः। (1.1.52 a.k.)

These are the gender indicators used by Amarasiṁha.

4.1.8 Tu anta, atha ādi
In ślokas the words tu and atha are to be connected with the consecutive
word for getting the meaning. "tu anta" indicates the token will take place
after tu, and the preceding word will be the meaning of the token, like :-
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nagarītvamarāvatī. Here Amarāvatī is the token and nagarī is the meaning.
In the case of atha ādi, before atha the token will take place and the
succeeding word will be the meaning of the token. E.g. javo'tha śīghram.
Here java is the token and śīghram is the meaning.

The anvaya or relations between tu or atha and other words are of four types
depending on the category of the other word – 1) noun 2) gender 3) pronoun
4) indeclinable.

Noun word

शचीन्दर्ाणी नगरीत्वमरावती। (1.1.45 a.k.)

The word tu which is connects with the word amarāvatī here and not with
the word nagarī.

जवोऽथ शीघर्ं त्व रतम्। (2.8.73 a.k.)

Here the word atha connects with the word tvaritam and not with the word
śīghraṃ.

Gender word

पुिंसत्वन्तिधर्ः (1.3.12 a.k.)

Here tvanta puṃsi (puṃsi the word that ends with tu) connects with
antardhiḥ.

शस्तं चाथ ितर्षु दर्व्ये। (1.4.26 a.k.)

Here athādi triṣu (the word triṣu which starts with atha) connects with
dravye. Puṃsi and triṣu these two gender informations will go to the words
antardhiḥ and dravye.

Pronoun word

तस्य तु िपर्या। (1.1.44 a.k.)

Here tasya the pronoun will connect with the word priyā.
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Indeclinable word

वा तु पुिंस।
Here vā the indeclinable will connect with the gender informating word
puṃsi.

The atha indicates atho which is the synonym of atha also. E.g. :-
पोताधानमथो झषः। (1.10.19 a.k.)

4.2 Liṅgādisaṅgrahavarga
The last chapter of Amarakośa named as liṅgādisaṅgrahavarga. Amarasiṁha
again explains the rules regarding gender in detail. These rules may
be divided into eight parts. Those are strīliṅgaprakaraṇam (rules
for feminine gendered words), pulliṅgaprakaraṇam (rules for masculine
gendered words), napuṃsakaliṅgaprakaraṇam (rules for neuter gendered
words), puṃnapuṃsakaliṅgaprakaraṇam (rules for masculine-neuter gendered
words), strīpulliṅgaprakaraṇam (rules for feminine-masculine gendered
words), strīnapuṃsakaliṅgaprakaraṇam (rules for feminine-neuter gendered
words), triliṅgaprakaraṇam (rules for feminine-masculine-neuter gendered
words), and paravalliṅgaprakaraṇam (rules for the gender of the
compound-ending-words). Some suffixes indicate only a particular gender,
so he lists those suffixes as well. Sometimes he lists the words themselves
particularly when these words can not be captured under any generalities.
Sometimes he declares that synonyms of the words are also in the same
gender only. E.g. :-

"नाम िवद्ुिन्शावल्ी वीणािदग्भूनदीिहर्याम्।
अदन्तिैद्र्गुरकेाथोर् न स पातर्यगुािदिभः॥" (3.5.3 a.k.)

The words vidyut, niśā, vallī, vīṇā, dik, bhūmi, nadī, hrī and their synonyms
are in feminine gender. adantaikārthadvigu are feminine E.g. pañcamūlī,
pañcākṣarī etc. But not in the case of pātra, yuga etc. E.g. pañcapātram,
cauryugam, tribhuvanam, etc.

So we can cross check the gender information of the words which was listed
by Amarasiṁha , using liṅgādisaṅgrahavarga.
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Commentaries of Amarakośa are very much useful to decide the perfect
gender when there is a confusion. Vyākhyāsudhā or Rāmāśramī were given
first preference in case of conflict. The Malayalam Commentaries based
on Sudha named as pārameśvarī and triveṇī were also useful. The other
Commentaries like Ṭīkāsarvasvam, Amarakośodghāṭanam and Maheśvaraṭīkā
also referred to when in doubt. After doing the gender marking according to
the rules given by Amarasiṁha, we did a cross check with Devadatta Tivari’s
”Devakośa arthāt Amarakośa” and Colebrooke’s commentary on Amarakośa .

4.3 Comparison with Monier Williams
Dictionary

We did a comparison of the gender of words in Amarakośa with the gender of
those words as mentioned in Monier Williams Sanskrit-English Dictionary.
The comparison was done automatically by through some simple "perl"
scripts.

4.3.1 Monier Williams Sanskrit - English Dictionary
It is a Sanskrit – English Dictionary developed by Sir Monier Monier
Williams (MW), first published by Oxford University Press in 1899. He was
the second occupant of the Boden Chair of Sanskrit at Oxford University.
It is an autentative modern Sanskrit dictionary. It's another advantage is,
it is available in electronic form.

We did a comparison between the gender information given by Amarasiṁha
with MW's gender information. The purpose of this exercise was to see how
much deviation is there as regards the gender, over a period of centuries.

4.3.2 The Result of The Comparison
Total tokens in Amarakośa are 11,580 and among these 5886 words had the
same gender in MW. The other words, where there was a deviation fall into
three categories - partial match, extra gender or total mismatch.
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Partial Match

These are the cases where each Amarakośa as well as MW report more
than one genders for a word, but the genders in both the lexicon do not
match totally. They match only partially. E.g. :- the Prātipadika "garta"
has masculine and feminine gender in Amarakośa and masculine and neuter
gender in MW. So here masculine is a common gender and in Amarakośa
feminine is an extra gender, not found in MW and in MW neuter gender is
an extra gender not found in Amarakośa. Figure 4.1 shows the Venn diagram
of the partial match of the gender in Amarakośa and MW.

Figure 4.1: Partial match of Amarakośa and MW

Only three such words were found. For all these words Amarasiṁha
clearly mentions the gender and hence there is even no doubt about the
interpretation of their gender.

1. The prātipadika "kroḍa" is in feminine and neuter in Amarakośa
according to the verse -

स्यान् ना कर्ोडं भुजान्तरम्। (2.6.77 a.k.)

But it is in masculine and neuter gender in MW3. In Amarakośa the
word nā is used to denote masculine gender. Here Amarasiṁha negates

3MW. p.323
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the masculine gender by na nā. Negation indicates the other two
genders, so the word is in feminine and neuter genders.

2. The prātipadika "viśva" is in feminine and neuter genders in Amarakośa
according to the verse -

स्ीनपुसंकयोिवर्श्वम् (2.9.38 a.k.)

But in MW it is in masculine and feminine gender4.

3. The prātipadika "garta" is in masculine and feminine genders according
to the Sudhāvyākhyā of Amarakośa. Sudhākāra quotes Rabhasa and
Haima, the Sanskrit lexicographers5. But in MW it is marked as
masculine and neuter genders6.

Extra Gender in Amarakośa or in MW

In some cases either Amarakośa or MW has an extra gender over and above
what the other lexicon includes. Like these more than 5000 words are there
in Amarakośa. Figure 4.2 and figure 4.3 represents Venn diagrams of the
inclusion.

This clearly indicates the diachronic change in the value of the gender.

Mismatches of Word Genders in Amarakośa and in MW

Mismatches of the genders between Amarakośa and MW are more
important than inclusion or intersection of genders. In the Sanskrit word's
gender informations, there can be variations according to lexicons
or liṅgānuśāsanasūtram or modern type dictionaries. Lexicons or
liṅgānuśāsanasūtram are representing the gender which was used in
ancient times. There can be changes in gender according to their different
type usages in modern times, because usages will change according to time.
So it is very much important to watch how it is differed.

In some cases, the verses of Amarakośa itself provides gender information
using some abbreviations, but in these types of case also MW is not matching

4MW. p.992
5Vyākhyāsudhā p.87.
6MW. p.349
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Figure 4.2: Amarakośa gender included in to MW

Figure 4.3: MW gender included in to Amarakośa

with this some times. So according to Amarasiṁha those are correct. These
types of cases are five in total Amarakośa . List is given in Appendix-B.

E.g.:- The prātipadika "sārasana" is in feminine gender according to the verse
-
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क्लीबे सारसनम् च। (2.6.109 a.k.)

Here Amarasiṁha indicating it as neuter using the word klībe. But in MW
it is marked as masculine gender7.

Liṅgānuśāsanasūtra's are also helping to decide gender when it has confusing
gender. Sudhā itself describes about this sūtras when it is needed. So from
this also we can decide gender.

E.g.:-The prātipadika "chadis" is in feminine gender according to the
Liṅgānuśāsanasūtra "छिदः िस्यामेव"8 and Amarakośa Commentaries are also
marking it as feminine only. But in MW it's gender is recorded as neuter9.

Some times the gender of the word can be decided from verses through it's
word endings. But, some of these type of cases are also not matching with
MW. These types of cases from Amarakośa are given in Appendix-B.

E.g.:- ajagava is the prātipadika in the meaning of the 'bow of god Śiva'.
Amarakośa marks it as neuter gender through the verse -

िपनाकोऽजगवं धनुः। (1.1.35 a.k.)

But in MW it is marked as masculine gender10.

For some cases we can decide the word gender from the compound ending.
Because there is a rule in Pāṇini's vyākaraṇa that "परविल्ङं् द्न्द्तत्पुरुषयोः11"
It tells that the compounds in dvandva and in tatpuruṣa will take the gender
of the last word. So we can decide the last word's gender in the dvandva
and tatpuruṣa compound. Some of these type of cases are also not matching
with MW. These types of cases are five in Amarakośa .

1. The prātipadika "dhaivata" is masculine gender marked as Amarakośa .

िनषादषर्भगान्धारषट्जमध्यमधवैताः (1.1.7 a.k.)
7M.W p.1209
8नपुसंकिलङ्ािधकारः - 21
9MW. p.404

10MW. p.9
11अष्ाध्यायी 2/4/26
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The dvandva compound ending is in masculine gender here, and
the ending word is dhaivata. So we can decide that the prātipadika
"dhaivata" is in masculine gender. But in this case MW marked it as
neuter gender12.

2. The prātipadika "tejana" is in masculine gender in Amarakośa according
to the verse -

वेणमुस्करतेजनाः (2.4.161 a.k.)

Here this is a dvandva compound ending in masculine gender,
and the ending word is tejana also. According to Pāṇini the gender
of tejana will be masculine. But in MW it is marked as neuter gender13.

3. The prātipadika "saṃyuga" is in masculine gender in Amarakośa
according to the verse -

संपर्हारािभसम्पातकिलसंस्फोटसंयगुाः (2.8.105 a.k.)

Here this is a dvandva compound ending in masculine gender, and
the ending word is saṃyuga also. According to Pāṇini the gender of
saṃyuga will be masculine. But in MW it is marked as neuter gender14.

4. The prātipadika "rauhiṣa" is in neuter gender in Amarakośa according
to the verse -

पौरसौगिन्धकध्यामदेवजग्धकरौिहषम् (2.4.166 a.k.)

Here this is a dvandva compound ending in neuter gender, and the
ending word is rauhiṣa also. According to Pāṇini the gender of rauhiṣa
will be neuter. But in MW it is marked as masculine gender15.

12MW. p.520
13MW. p.454
14MW. p.1112
15MW. p.891
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5. The prātipadika "bhūstṛṇa" is in neuter gender in Amarakośa according
to the verse -

मालातृणकभूस्तृणे (2.4.167 a.k.)

Here this is a dvandva compound ending in neuter gender, and
the ending word is bhūstṛṇa also. According to Pāṇini the gender of
bhūstṛṇa will be neuter. But in MW it is marked as masculine gender16.

In some cases it is very difficult to decide the gender of compound words in
Amarakośa. E.g. :-

स्वगर्नाकिस्िदविस्दशालयाः (1.1.6 a.k.)

Deciding the gender of the word tridiva from this compound is very much
difficult. The word is in the middle of the coordinative compound. In these
types of cases we are following the information from the commentaries. For
the word tridiva, commentaries are marking it as in masculine gender. But
MW is marking as neuter and feminine gender17. These types of cases are
listed in Appendix-B.

4.4 Polysemy Distribution in Amarakośa
Amarakośa has 4,053 synsets. Some of the words fall under more than
one synsets, and thus are ambiguous. Most of these polysemous words
belong to the nānārthavargaḥ of the third kāṇḍa which lists the polysemous
words alphabetically according to their endings like kānta, khānta, gānta
etc. nānārthavargaḥ has 814 polysemous words. In Amarakośa, 21% (2545)
words have more than one meaning. The polysemy distribution in the
Amarakośa is summarized in Table 4.1. There is only one word hari in
Amarakośa which has as many as 14 senses, the word antarā belongs to 13
synsets, and the word go has 12 synsets. We note that almost 65% words
(7459 words) belong to a single synset and thus are not ambiguous.

16MW. p.761
17MW. p.458
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No. of meanings No. of words Words
14 1 hari
13 1 antarā
12 1 go
10 2 kriā, kūṭa
9 2 rasa, vṛṣa
8 8 dhātu, dharma, vasu, ariṣṭa...
7 9
6 18
5 49
4 136
3 330
2 1015
1 7459

Table 4.1: Polysemy Distribution
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Chapter 5

Knowledge Structure in
Amarakośa

The Indian tradition of transmitting knowledge orally is on the verge of
vanishing. As the oral transmission demands, Indian traditional educational
culture was organised to be formal and intensive as opposed to the
modern culture which is more informal and extensive (Wood, 1985). In
traditional circumstances, a child would receive his education largely by
oral transmission, mainly through rote-learning. The method employed
was through recitation and remembering. A child is taught the alphabet
(varṇamālā), he would memorise a few verses, subhāṣitas, and then start
reciting a dictionary of synonymous words -- the Amarakośa -- till it is
memorised. It typically would take anywhere between 6 months to a year
to memorise a list of approximately 10,000 Sanskrit words arranged as a list
of synonyms. The close inspection of the structure of the Amarakośa gives
much more insight into the way the words are organised. When a student
memorises it, though in the beginning it appears as a linear list of words, as
he starts understanding the meaning of the words, reads the commentaries
on this text and starts using these words, the linear structure unfolds into a
knowledge web with various links.

The Amarakośa printed in the form of a book just shows the linear order, and
the index at the end of the book point to various words for easy references.
But there is much more to it than just a linear order. The knowledge a
student acquires through various commentaries and also its practical use
in his own field of expertise -- be it āyurveda, vyākaraṇa or sāhitya, is
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in the form of various links. With the modern education culture that is
dominated by the use of computers as a tool, which relies more on the
secondary memories such as books, computers, and the World Wide Web,
than the human memory, it is necessary to make the implicit knowledge
in Amarakośa explicit. The computers have an advantage over the printed
books. Computers can represent multi-dimensional objects, and thus one
can navigate through the whole structure and at the same time with the
powerful search facilities can search complex queries. Here in this chapter
we present a computational model that, can 'visualise' various kinds of links
in Amarakośa, and provide a database model to store these links in order to
facilitate automatic extraction of these links as an answer to a search query.

5.1 Amarakośa
As explained in the first chapter Amarakośa consists of 1068 ślokas. These
are divided into three kāṇḍas and each kāṇḍa is divided in to vargas. There
are 25 vargas in total. Amarakośa contains 11,580 content words (tokens).
Some of the tokens are repeated either within a kāṇḍa or across the kāṇḍas
leading to only 9,031 types.

Amarakośa as is well known consists of paryāyapada's (synonymous
words). A set of synonymous words is termed as a synset. Each synonym
may span over one or more verses. The following verse, e.g., provides a
synonym for the word jambuka.

िस्यां िशवा भू रमायगोमायमुृगदतूर्कः।
गालवञ्ककर्ोष्फेरुफेरवजम्बुकः॥ (2.5.5 a.k.)

5.2 Organisation of synsets within a varga
Except the polysemous words (nānārthavargaḥ), all other synsets in a varga
show some semantic relation to the varga it belongs to and sometimes even to
the preceding or following synsets. These semantic relations indicate various
kinds of relations. They may be classified as hierarchical or associative.
The hypernym indicating a more general term or the hyponym showing
a more specific term are the examples of hierarchical relation. Similarly
the holonym-meronym relation marking the whole-part relation is also a
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hierarchical relation. In addition various other relations are indicated by
the adjacency of the synsets. These may be termed as associative relations,
which indicate some kind of association of one synset with the other. This
association may be the association among human beings, or the association
of certain objects with certain other objects. We illustrate below some such
relations with examples.

5.2.1 Example 1: Viṣṇuh
The verses from 1.1.18 to 1.1.29 describe various synsets representing viṣṇu,
and objects related to/associated with viṣṇu. The relations, as is evident
from the following description, are kinship relations such as father, brother,
son, grandson, wife, and also associated objects such as conch, discus, sword,
vehicle, etc. (See Figure 5.1).

viṣṇu (1.1.18 - 1.1.22)1

kṛṣṇa's father (1.1.22)
kṛṣṇa's elder brother (1.1.23 - 1.1.24)
kāmadeva (1.1.25 - 1.1.26)

floral arrows of kāmadeva (1.1.26)
physical arrows of kāmadeva (1.1.26)
son of kāmadeva - aniruddha (1.1.27)

wife of viṣṇu - lakṣmī (1.1.27)
Special devices/equipments of viṣṇu (1.1.28)
(conch, discus, sword, jewel, bow, horse, mark,etc.)
kṛṣṇa's charioteer, minister (1.1.28)
kṛṣṇa's younger brother (1.1.28)
viṣṇu's vehicle - garuḍa (1.1.29)

5.2.2 Example 2: Samayaḥ
The verses from 1.4.1 to 1.4.9 deal with words related to time, units of
measurement, special names of special days, etc.

1The English translations of the subheadings, which are given here and in the following
examples, describing the ślokas are taken from Colebrooke's commentary on Amarakośa
(Colebrooke, 1808).
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Figure 5.1: Relations of viṣṇu

Time (1.4.1)
Lunar day (1.4.1)

First lunar day (1.4.1)
{Day (1.4.2)

Morning (1.4.2 - 1.4.3)
Twilight (1.4.3)
Evening (1.4.3)
First four hours of a day (1.4.3)
Second four hours of a day (1.4.3)
Third four hours of a day (1.4.3)
Period of the day (1.4.3)
Night (1.4.3 - 1.4.4)

A dark night (1.4.5)
A moonlit night (1.4.5)
A night and two days (1.4.5)
First part of night (1.4.6)
Midnight (1.4.6)
Sequence of nights (1.4.6)

Space of three hours (1.4.6) }
Last day of the half month (1.4.7)

Precise moment of the full or the new moon (1.4.7)
Full moon day (1.4.7)

Full moon whole day(1.4.8)
Full Moon with a little gibbous on part of a day (1.4.8)
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No moon day (1.4.8)
waning crescent (1.4.9)
No moon whole day (1.4.9)

In this example we also see violation of nesting. In between the synsets
related to lunar day and last day of the month, the synsets related to day
(which refers to the apparent solar motion) are intervened.

5.2.3 Example 3: Kṣatriyaḥ
Here is a group of verses from 2.8.1 to 2.8.10 belonging to the Kṣatriyavargaḥ.
The words here refer to the king, military, sministers, various category of
people engaged in the services of kings, etc.

Man of the military tribe (2.8.1)
King (2.8.1)

An emperor (2.8.2)
Universal monarch (2.8.2)
King over a country (2.8.2)
Paramount sovereign (2.8.3)

Multitude of kings (2.8.3)
Multitude of military tribe (2.8.4)

Minister (2.8.4)
Deputy minister (2.8.4)

Priest (2.8.5)
Judge (2.8.5)
King's companions (2.8.5)
Body guards of a king (2.8.6)
Warder (2.8.6)
Superintendent (2.8.6)

Village Superintendent (2.8.7)
Superintendent of many villages (2.8.7)
Superintendent of Gold (2.8.7)
Superintendent of Silver (2.8.7)
Superintendent of the womens' apartments (2.8.8)

Outside guard of the womens' apartment (2.8.8)
attendant of a king (2.8.9)

eunuch (2.8.9)
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Prince whose territories lie on the frontiers of those of the enemy
(2.8.9)

Neighboring prince (2.8.9)
Prince whose territories lie beyond those of the friend (2.8.10)

Enemy in the rear (2.8.10)

5.3 Implicit relations
These were three samples from three distinct topics involving totally different
kind of relations. All these relations are semantic in nature. A more detailed
study of such examples showed that following relations occur more frequently.

• avayavāvayavī (part-whole relation)

• parāparājāti (is a kind of relation)

• janyajanaka (child-parent relation)

• patipatnī (husband-wife relation)

• svasvāmi (master-possession relation)

• ājīvikā (livelihood)

5.3.1 Is a part of (avayavāvayavī)
Syn(राितर्ः)2 = शवर्री, क्षणदा, क्षपा, िनशा, िनशीिथनी, रजनी, राितर्, िवभावरी, तमिस्वनी,
तमी, ितर्यामा, यािमनी, नक्म्, दोषा, वसित, श्यामा.
and
Syn(राितर्मध्यः) = अधर्रातर्, िनशीथ.

अधर्रातर्, िनशीथ are part of िनशा, रजनी, राितर्, etc.. Hence राितर्मध्यः is marked to
be is_a_part_of (अवयव of) राितर्ः

Similarly पर्दोष, रजनीमुख (� Syn (राितर्पर्ारम्भः)) are also part of िनशा, रजनी, राितर्,
etc.. Hence राितर्पर्ारम्भः, where Syn (राितर्पर्ारम्भः)= पर्दोष, रजनीमुख

2synset of राितर्ः
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also bears a part_of relation with राितर्ः. See the Figure 5.2.

Figure 5.2: Part-Whole Relation

5.3.2 Is a kind of (parāparājāti)
Syn(नदी) = नदी, स रत्, आपगा, हर्ािदनी, िनम्नगा, शवैिलनी, सर्वन्ती, सर्ोतिस्वनी,
तरिङ्णी, तिटनी, धुनी, द्ीपवती, कूलङ्षा, िनझर् रणी, रोधोवकर्ा, सरस्वती, भोगवती, िसन्धु,
वािहनी.
and
Syn(गङ्ा) = सुरिनम्नगा, गङ्ा, जह्तुनया, िवष्णपुदी, भागीरथी, भीष्मसू, ितर्पथगा, ितर्सर्ोतस.्

सुरिनम्नगा, गङ्ा, जह्तुनया,....... are a kind of नदी, स रत्, आपगा, ........., etc..
Hence गङ्ा is marked to be is_a_kind_of नदी. See the Figure 5.3.

Figure 5.3: Is-a-kind-of Relation

5.3.3 Child-parent relation (janyajanakabhāva)
Syn (जयन्तः) = पाकशासनी, जयन्त.
and
Syn (इन्दर्ः) = इन्दर्, िबडौजस्, मघवन्, मरुत्वत्, पाकशासन, सुनासीर, वृद्शर्वस्, पुरन्दर,
पुरुहत, िजष्ण,ु लेखषर्भ, शकर्, शतमन्य,ु िदवस्पित, वृषन्, वृतर्हन्, गोतर्िभद,् सुतर्ामन्, वासव,
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विजर्न्, बलाराित, शचीपित, सुरपित, वास्तोष्पित, ह रहय, जम्भभेिदन्, नमुिचसूदन, स्वाराज्,
मेघवाहन, सङ्कर्न्दन, तुराषा, दशु्च्यवन, आखण्डल, ऋभुिक्षन्, सहसर्ाक्ष, कौिशक, घनाघन,
पजर्न्य, ह र.

The head-words जयन्तः and इन्दर्ः shares the janyajanakabhāva (parent-child
relation). See the Figure 5.4.

Figure 5.4: Parent-child Relation

5.3.4 Husband-wife relation (patipatnībhāva)
Syn(लक्षमी) = भागर्वी, ह रिपर्या, इिन्दरा, कमला, क्षीरसागरकन्यका, क्षीरोदतनया, लक्षमी,
लोकजननी, लोकमातृ, मा, पद्ा, पद्ालया, रमा, शर्ी, वृषाकपायी.
and
Syn(िवष्णःु) = हृषीकेश, केशव, कृष्ण, माधव, नारायण, स्वभू, वकुैण्ठ, िवष्ण,ु िवष्रशर्वस्,
दामोदर, अच्यतु, गरुडध्वज, गोिवन्द, जनादर्न, पीताम्बर, पुण्डरीकाक्ष, शािङ्र् न्, िवष्वक्सेन,
दतै्या र, चकर्पािण, चतुभुर्ज, इन्दर्ावरज, मधु रपु, पद्नाभ, उपेन्दर्, वासुदेव, ितर्िवकर्म,
अधोक्षज, बिलध्विंसन्, कंसाराित, पुरुषोत्म, शौ र, शर्ीपित, वनमािलन्, देवक नन्दन,
जलशाियन्, कैटभिजत्, मुकुन्द, मुरमदर्न, नरकान्तक, पुराणपुरुष, शर्ीवत्सलाञ्छन, िवश्वम्भर,
िवश्वरूप, िवधु, यज्ञपुरुष, लक्षमीपित, मुरा र, अज, अिजत, अव्यक्, वृषाकिप, बभर्ु, ह र,
वेधस्.

Here the head-word lakṣmī has the husband relation with the head-word
viṣṇuh and viṣṇuh has the wife relation with lakṣmī. See the Figure 5.5.

5.3.5 Master-possession relation (svasvāmibhāva)
Syn(िवष्णोः मिन्तर्ः) = उद्व
,
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Figure 5.5: Husband-Wife Relation

Syn(िवष्णोः सारिथः) = दारुक
,
Syn(गरुडः) = गरुड, गरुत्मत्, खगेश्वर, नागान्तक, पन्गाशन, सुपणर्, वनैतेय, िवष्णरुथ,
ताक्षयर्, अिहभुज
and
Syn(िवष्णःु) = हृषीकेश, केशव, कृष्ण, माधव, नारायण, स्वभू, वकुैण्ठ, िवष्ण,ु िवष्रशर्वस्,
दामोदर, अच्यतु, गरुडध्वज, गोिवन्द, जनादर्न, पीताम्बर, पुण्डरीकाक्ष, शािङ्र् न्, िवष्वक्सेन,
दतै्या र, चकर्पािण, चतुभुर्ज, इन्दर्ावरज, मधु रपु, पद्नाभ, उपेन्दर्, वासुदेव, ितर्िवकर्म,
अधोक्षज, बिलध्विंसन्, कंसाराित, पुरुषोत्म, शौ र, शर्ीपित, वनमािलन्, देवक नन्दन,
जलशाियन्, कैटभिजत्, मुकुन्द, मुरमदर्न, नरकान्तक, पुराणपुरुष, शर्ीवत्सलाञ्छन, िवश्वम्भर,
िवश्वरूप, िवधु, यज्ञपुरुष, लक्षमीपित, मुरा र, अज, अिजत, अव्यक्, वृषाकिप, बभर्ु, ह र,
वेधस्.

Here the head-word viṣṇuh has the master relation with the head-words
िवष्णोः मिन्तर्ः, िवष्णोः सारिथः and गरुडः, and vise versa these three have the
possession relation with the head-word viṣṇuh. See the Figure 5.6

Figure 5.6: Master-possession Relation
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5.3.6 Livelihood (ājīvikā)
The synset with head-word matsya is (अण्डज, झष, मत्स्य, मीन, पृथुरोमन्, शकुली,
वसैा रण, िवसार, अिनिमष) which denotes objects which act as a livelihood
for the objects expressed through the concept of dhīvara, and hence the
livelihood for the objects belonging to the synset dhīvara is marked as a
matsya. (see Figure 5.7).

Figure 5.7: Livelihood Relation

For more examples, see the Appendix B.

There are a few other relations such as kinship relations, ādhārādheya,
vaṃśavaṃśīya etc. But the instances of such relations were found to be rare.
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Chapter 6

Ontological Representation
scheme for Amarakośa

'Ontology' the word with Greek origin means "study of being or existence
or reality". The study of existence of entities, their classification based on
similarities or differences, the hierarchy involved in it come more close to the
philosophical studies. Ontology also plays an important role in Knowledge
Representation.

Knowledge Representation is a way of specification or representation of a
concept. According to J. F. Sowa, it is a multidisciplinary subject that
applies theories and techniques from three other fields: Logic, Computation,
and Ontology.

Logic provides the formal structure and rules of inference.

Computation supports the applications that distinguish knowledge
representation from pure philosophy.

Ontology defines the kind of things that exist in the application domain1.

We can illustrate knowledge representation like this :- if we consider
knowledge representation as a house construction, then the sketch of
the house is provided by logic, construction works are undertaken by

1J.F Sowa,2000 Preface,XI,XII.
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computation, and the materials for the house are supplied by ontology.
Without the materials, using only sketch and construction works, we cannot
create a house. Like that without the knowledge of existence, the logic and
the computation cannot fulfill the knowledge representation of a concept.

6.1 Ontology
Ontology constitutes the major branch of philosophy viz. Metaphysics2.
J.F Sowa explains metaphysics like this:- "The two sources of ontological
categories are observation and reasoning. Observation provides knowledge of
the physical world, and reasoning makes sense of observation by generating
a framework of abstractions called metaphysics3." Later the term 'ontology'
has been adopted by the Artificial Intelligence research into knowledge
representation. The AI school deals with the organisation of knowledge
about the universe. In order to provide a suitable structure to the knowledge,
AI researchers need an ontology for the domain taken for application.

"The subject of ontology is the study of the categories of things that exist
or may exist in some domain"4.

"A choice of ontological categories is the first step in designing a database,
a knowledge base, or an object-oriented system. In database theory the
categories are usually called domains, in AI".

6.1.1 Definition of Ontology
WordNet lists two senses for the term "ontology". The first is given according
to the computer science point of view and the second is according to the
philosophy point of view.

1. "a rigorous and exhaustive organization of some knowledge domain
that is usually hierarchical and contains all the relevant entities and

2Metaphysics is a branch of philosophy concerned with explaining the fundamental
nature of being and the world.

3J.F Sowa,2000 Pg.No.51
4J.F.Sowa,2000 Pg.No.492
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their relations", and the hypernymy relation shows like this5 :-

=> arrangement, organization, organisation, system
=> structure

=> cognition, knowledge, noesis
=> psychological feature

=> abstraction, abstract entity
=> entity

2. "the metaphysical study of the nature of being and existence", and the
hypernymy relation shows like this :-

=> metaphysics
=> philosophy

=> humanistic discipline, humanities, liberal arts, arts
=> discipline, subject, subject area, etc.

=> knowledge domain, knowledge base, etc.
=> content, cognitive content, etc.

=> cognition, knowledge, noesis
=> psychological feature

=> abstraction, abstract entity
=> entity

The term ontology is defined in various ways by different branches of
knowledge systems reflecting their own perception and usage. Here is a
sample of definitions picked up from the wiktionary.

Definition by Wiktionary6 :

• (uncountable, philosophy) The branch of metaphysics that addresses
the nature or essential characteristics of being and of things that exist;
the study of being qua being.

• (countable, philosophy) The theory of a particular philosopher or school
of thought concerning the fundamental types of entity in the universe.

5http://wordnetweb.princeton.edu/perl/webwn
6http://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/ontology :: Date 13th January
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• (logic) A logical system involving theory of classes, developed by
Stanislaw Lesniewski (1886-1939).

• (computer science, information science) A structure of concepts or
entities within a domain, organized by relationships; a system model.

6.2 History of Ontology
Historically, ontologies arise out of the branch of philosophy known as
metaphysics, which deals with the nature of reality – of what exists. The
traditional goal of ontological inquiry in particular is to divide the world "at
its joints", to discover those fundamental categories, or kinds, into which
the world’s objects naturally fall.

The origin of Indian ontology can be traced back to the Indian philosophy
viz. the Vaiśeṣika school which deals with the classification of padārthas.
Parallely the study of ontology in western knowledge systems can be traced
back to Plato and Aristotle.

During the second half of the 20th century, philosophers extensively debated
the possible methods or approaches to building ontologies, without actually
building any very elaborate ontologies themselves. By contrast, computer
scientists were building some large and robust ontologies (such as WordNet,
Cyc and SUMO) with comparatively little debate over how they were built.

If we look at the history, we see three different school viz. Western ontology,
Indian ontology and Upper level ontologies. Western and Indian ontological
schools both were flourished simultaneously, and the upper level ontologies
are nourished from the essence of both these schools.

6.2.1 Western Ontology
The concept of ontology was originated in western countries in early Greece
with Plato and Aristotle, being the most prominent ontologists.
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Plato

Plato was a disciple of the great ancient Greek philosopher Socrates.
According to Plato reality is eternal, immutable, and consists of Forms. Form
is completely separated from matter or material existents. He believed in the
existence and reality of universals.

Aristotle

Aristotle described ontology as "the science of being qua being". The word
'qua' means 'in the capacity of'. According to this theory, ontology is the
science of being in as much as it is being, or the study of beings in so far
as they exist. He presented ten basic categories viz. substance, quality,
quantity, relation, activity, passivity, having, situatedness, spatiality and
temporality. In 1862 Franz Brentano organized all ten categories as the
leaves of a single tree whose branches are labeled with other terms taken
from Aristotle's works. Those are :- being, accident, property, inherence,
directedness, containment, movement and intermediacy. Brentano's tree of
Aristotle's categories is given in Figure 6.17

Figure 6.1: Brentano's tree of Aristotle's categories
7Knowledge Representation Pg.No. 56-57.
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Thomas Aquinas

Thomas Aquinas incorporated Aristotelian ontology into Christian ideas
and developed Christian philosophy and theology; issues of ontology became
the subject matters of Scholasticiasm in the Middle Ages.

Martin Heidegger, Heraclitus, Edmund Husserl, Roman Ingarden, Immanuel
Kant, Gottfried Leibniz, Parmenides, Charles Taylor, W. V. Quine, Gilbert
Ryle, Jean-Paul Sartre, Hakim Bey, Spinoza, Ludwig Wittgenstein, Michael
Dillon etc. are the other western ontologists.

6.2.2 Indian Ontology
Nyāya-Vaiśeṣika and Sāṅkhya are the major Indian philosophical schools that
deal with ontology as the core of their subject. Among these Nyāya-Vaiśeṣika
and Sāṅkhya are the realistic schools. Gautama, Kaṇāda and Kapila were the
most prominent Indian ontologists. The other Indian schools of thoughts like
Yoga, Vedānta, Buddha, Jaina etc. though they propose different theories
about ontology, focus on subjects other than the ontology. Therefore only
the ontological theories proposed by Nyāya-Vaiśeṣika and Sāṅkhya schools
are taken for discussion here.

Sāṅkhya school

Kapila's school is the oldest school of Indian philosophy, which is named as
Sāṅkhya school8. According to Sāṅkhyakārikā of Īśvarakṛṣṇa the ultimate
goal of the Sāṅkhya school is salvation (mokṣa) form this universe which
is filled with three types of sorrows known as ādhyātmika, ādidaivika and
ādibauddhika. Sāṅkhya is a strongly dualistic philosophy that postulates
everything in reality stems from puruṣa (self, ātmā or soul) and prakṛti
(matter, creative agency or energy). There are many living souls (Jīvātmā)
and they possess consciousness. Prakṛti consists of three dispositions known
as qualities (guṇas): rajas, tamas and sattva. The equilibrium of these
three guṇas or qualities is known as Prakṛti. At first, the three were in
equilibrium, but that equilibrium was disturbed by the arrival of puruṣa,
and the world as we know it began to evolve from Prakṛti. Sāṅkhya denies
the existence of God. Western dualism deals with the distinction between

8दशर्नशास्स्येितहासः Pg. no. 40
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the mind and the body, whereas Sāṅkhya distinguishes between the soul
and matter.

Sāṅkhya Categories
The twenty five categories of Sāṅkhya theory are explained by Īśvarakṛṣṇa in
his Sāṁkhyakārikā like this :-

पर्कृतेमर्हांस्ततोऽहङ्ारस्तस्माद् गणश्च षोडशकः।
तस्मादिप षोडशकात् पञ्भ्यः पञ्भूतािन॥ (सांख्यका रका - २०)

According to Sāṅkhya school the whole universe is divided into two, prakṛti
and vikṛti (puruṣa). The first part prakṛti is again divided into two as
vyakta and avyakta. First perspective of vyakta is mahattattva and second
perspective is ahaṅkāra. One part of the ahaṅkāra is filled with eleven
organs and in the second part five objects (pañca tanmātras) are their. From
each of these object (tanmātra) it generates related element. The detailed
classification of prakṛti is given in Figure 6.2.

Figure 6.2: Sāṅkhya Classification of Universe
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Nyāya School

Gautama is the celebrated founder of the Nyāya School or the logical school.
He is also known as Akṣapāda or Akṣacaraṇa both meaning 'having eyes on his
feet'9. He wrote nyāyasūtra. Vātsyāyana wrote the bhāṣya on nyāyasūtra for
the better clarification. Again Udyotakara wrote vārtika on Nyāyasūtrabhāṣya
for more clarifications. In 10th century A.D Udayanācārya, the founder of
Navya-nyāya logic wrote Nyāsūtrabhāṣyavārttikatātparyatīkā on these three
works.

Nyāya Categories
Sixteen categories are their in Nyāya school. Those are :- pramāṇa
(the means of right knowledge), prameya (the object of right
knowledge), saṁśaya (doubt), prayojana (purpose), dṛṣtānta (Example),
siddhānta(Tenet), avayava (members of syllogism), tarka (confutation),
nirṇaya (ascertainment), vāda (discussion), jalpa (wrangling), vitaṇḍā (cavil),
hetvābhāsa (fallacy), chala (quibble), jāti (analogue), nigrahasthāna (a point
of defeat).

Vaiśeṣika school

Kaṇāda has established the Vaiśeṣika school. It deals with the characteristics
of entities. Vaiśeṣika, one among the six theistic schools of philosophy, is
very scientific in presenting its concepts related to the matter or nature.
Sage Kaṇāda has established the school of Vaiśeṣika. The term 'Vaiśeṣika' is
derived from the term 'viśeṣa', the fifth category listed by Kaṇāda. Viśeṣa is
a kind of particularity. This being one among the theistic schools of Indian
philosophy, has reduced the total cosmic entities into seven padārthas or the
ontological categories.

Vaiśeṣika Categories
Seven fundamental 'titles' or 'categories' are accepted in Vaiśeṣikās, and
then these are further subdivided. Dravya (Substance), guṇa (Quality),
karma (Motion), sāmānya (Universals), viśeṣa (Particularity), samavāya
(Co-Inherence) and abhāva (Negation). Here negation or non-beingness does

9Shastri Dharmendra Nath, 1976 Pg. 97.
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not appear in Praśastapada's10 list.

There are nine classes of substances : pṛthvī (earth), āpa (water), tejas
(fire), vāyu (air), ākāśa (ether), kāla (time), dik (direction), ātman (soul)
and manas (mental organ).

There are twenty-four classes of qualities : rūpa (color), rasa (taste),
gandha (smell), sparśa (touch), saṁkhyā (number), parimāṇa (dimension),
pṛthaktva (separateness), saṁyoga (conjunction), vibhāga (disjunction),
paratva (proximity), aparatva (prosteriority), gurutva (gravity), dravatva
(liquidity), sneha (viscidity), śabda (sound), buddhi (intelligence), sukha
(pleasure), duḥkha (pain), iccā (desire), dveṣa (aversion), prayatna (effort),
dharma (merit), adharma (demerit) and saṁskāra (disposition)

Motion (karman) is divided into five : utkṣepaṇa (moving upward),
apakṣepaṇa (moving downward), ākuncana (bending), prasāraṇa (stretching)
and ganama (simple locomotion).

sāmānya (Universal) is a property which found common to various instances
of an object, Eg. 'potness' (ghaṭatva) in common in all instances of ghaṭa,
'cowness' (gotva) in all instances of go etc.

The ultimate factors of individual identity are viśeṣas (Particular). Wilhelm
Halbfass explains about the residings of viśeṣa like this :- "They reside
exclusively in the eternal, non-composite substances, that is in the individual
atoms, souls, and mental organs, and in the unitary substances ether, space,
and time. They account for the irreducible identity and distinctness of each
of these entities."11

samavāya (Inherence) is the relation between cause and the effect or
substances, which are inseparable (ayutasiddhas).

These are the main divisions of fundamental categories. The detailed
classification is given in the Figure 6.4.

10The most important commentator of standard or old vaiśeṣika system of Kaṇāda and
the author of Padārthadharmasaṃgraha.

11On Being and What There Is, Pg. 72.
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6.2.3 Upper Level Ontologies
Upper-level ontologies capture mostly concepts that are basic for the human
understanding of the world. They are "grounded" in the common sense that
makes it difficult to formalize a strict definition for them. They represent
prototypical knowledge using mainly taxonomic relations.

WordNet

WordNet qualifies as an upper ontology by including the most general
concepts as well as more specialized concepts, related to each other not only
by the subsumption relations, but by other semantic relations as well, such
as part-of and cause. It has been widely used in Natural language processing
research.

SUMO

The Suggested Upper Merged Ontology ("SUMO") is another comprehensive
ontology project. It includes an upper ontology, created by the IEEE working
group P1600.1 (predominantly by Adam Pease and Ian Niles). It is extended
with many domain ontologies and a complete set of links to WordNet. It
is freely available. The first four levels of SUMO ontological classification is
given in the figure 6.3.

Figure 6.3: SUMO Ontology
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Cyc

A well-known and quite comprehensive ontology available today is due to Cyc
reference, a proprietary system under development since 1986, consisting
of a foundation ontology and several domain-specific ontologies (called
micro-theories). A subset of that ontology has been released for free under
the name OpenCyc, and a more or less unabridged version is made available
for non-commercial use under the name ResearchCyc.

6.3 Vaiśeṣika Ontology
Kaṇāda brings all objects of knowledge under seven categories. The first
six are objects of the positive notion of being and the seventh one is the
"absence" or negation. For example, substance is the substratum of quality
and action. A book is a substance. Its color, extension, solidity, dimension
etc. are its qualities. The motion is its action. These categories are used
to understand/examine three classes of complex entities viz. real objects
and events, structure of cognitive events and contents of communicative
act. Kaṇāda’s system is such that no two complex entities and events are
ever identical, although the categories are invariant. The categories are
six (seven) in number and they are - Substance (dravya), Quality (guṇa),
Motion (karma), Universals (sāmānya), Particularity (viśeṣa), Co-Inherence
(samavāya) (and Negation (abhāva)). Each padārtha has its particularity
a distinct feature which is termed as its viśeṣa. Substance and quality are
further sub-classified as Figure 6.4. This ontology is accepted by Naiyāyikas
and further strengthened by Navya Naiyāyikas by proposing six constraints
for a property to be a universal (sāmānya or jāti).

6.3.1 Jātibādhakās or impediments for deciding
universals

The Nyaya-Vaisheshika theory of universal (jāti) does not recognize all
general characteristics as universal. According to them the universal is a
natural and eternal class-essence like gotvam (cowness), ghaṭatvam (potness)
etc. which is permanent feature of a particular thing. Other general
characteristics such as unnatatvam (tallness), nīlavarṇatvam (blueness) etc.
which are adventitious features, are not universal (jāti) but are termed
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as 'upādhis'. This distinction is necessary to classify the padārtha with
single inheritance. The logical basis for the distinction of jāti and upādhi is
enumerated by Udayana as six 'impediments' called jātibādhakāḥ. Presence
of anyone of these six is sufficient to disqualify a characteristic as an universal.

The six impediments are described in Muktāvali as -

व्यके्रभेदतुल्यत्वं संकरोऽथानविस्थितः।
रूपहािनरसम्बन्धः जाितबाधकसंगर्हः।। (पर्त्यक्षखण्डः)12

Vyakteḥ abhedaḥ, tulyatvam, saṁkaraḥ, anavasthitiḥ, rūpahāniḥ and
asambandhaḥ are the six impediments (jātibādhakāḥ).

Vyakteḥ abhedaḥ :: Any property belonging to a single thing is not an
universal. E.g. Ākāśa being single, Ākāśatva, a property of being Ākāśa is
not universal.

Tulyatvam :: Two general names which are the synonyms, and thus
describe exactly same padārtha do not stand for different universals. E.g.
ghaṭatva and kalaśatva. Here either ghaṭatva is a universal, or kalaśatva is a
universal but not both, since both reside in the same set of individuals are
indicating the same thing itself.

Saṁkara :: The cross-dividing properties which co-exist in some instances
and also exclude one another in others are not to be recognized as universals.

Consider the five elements pṛthvī (earth), jala (water), tejas (fire) and
vāyu (air) and ākāśa. Bhūtatva (being an element) is the universal
property that exists in all these five elements. Of these the first four
also have mūrtatva (mortality). Now the question is should mūrtatva
be considered an universal ? We know that other than the first four
elements, even the manas (mind) is also mūrta and hence has mūrtatva. So
the first four elements have two universals in them and this leads to saṁkara.

As an another example, the animal kingdom may be classified as
human beings and non-humans (animals), having manuṣyatva and

12Shastri Dharmendranath, Pg.No. 25
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manuṣyetaraprāṇitva as two universals. Alternatively one may have
puruṣatva and strītva as universals. But one can not have both pairs of
universals simultaneously, since it leads to saṁkara.

Anavasthitiḥ :: The character recognition of which as a universal, leads to
infinite regress, means universality (jātitva) is not to be considered as jāti,
it can be upādhi. If universality was regarded as a universal then another
universality will be required to synthesis the former with the latter and this
process becomes infinite. Therefore the concept of universal is not to be
regarded as corresponding to one more universal, namely, universality.

Rūpahāniḥ :: Ultimate difference cannot have any principle of unity, as
it would contradict their essential nature (viśeṣaṇāstu anantāḥ eva). If
viśeṣatva was regarded as an identity or universal, inhering in the viśeṣās
then mutual difference would be there. viśeṣās being principles of ultimate
differences, they cannot be differentiated from one another on the basis of
any other characteristics. So viśeṣatva is also considering as upādhi.

Asambandhaḥ :: The universal by definition is, 'inherent' in its subject.
This implies that the thing in which nothing can inhere cannot be the
substrate of a universal. The categories of co-inherence (samavāya)
and non-existence (abhāva) cannot have anything inhering in them. If
samavāyatva is regarded as a universal, inhering in inherence (samavāya),
then it would have to inhere in both its substrate and its relation with it,
which is absurd. Such a position would also lead to infinite regress. Hence,
nothing can be conceived as inhering in inherence. Similarly, no universal
can be conceived to inhere in negation, because, it is not a positive entity.
Therefore, samavāyatva and abhāvatva are not to be regarded as universals.

Thus these jātibādhakas impose constraints in the selection of jātis, and leads
to multiple ways of classification. Choice of one way of classification forces
other universal properties to be upādhis. This choice is typically guided
by the application in hand. In what follows we build the Nyāya-vaiśeṣika
ontology further and provide detailed classification so that we can classify
the padārthas in Amarakośa. While selecting the properties on the one hand
we had the concept of yogyatā in mind, that will help us in the process of
śābdabodha and on the other hand we also were interested in understanding if
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Amarasiṁha had any ontological classification in mind or not while compiling
the words in the kośa form.

6.4 Ontological representation scheme for
Amarakośa

Amarakośa is often compared to a thesaurus. From its classification into
three kāṇḍas and each kāṇḍa into several vargas its structural organisation
is quite clear. But in addition to this classification we observe further
subclassification in each varga. In order to capture that ontology, just as
a upper leavel ontology does, we classified each entry into a class, which
helped us evolve the ontological classification. We followed both the top
down as well bottom uo approach simultaneously in order to arrive at the
ontological classification. For the top-down approach though our starting
point was Vaiśeṣika ontology, we deviated from it a bit. Further we have also
introduced upādhis wherever we felt the need be. The detailed description
of this scheme is given below. The graphical representation is also given in
figure 6.4. Jāti classification is in the Figure 6.5, and upādhi classification is
in Figure 6.6.

6.4.1 Jātiḥ and it's classification
While adopting Vaiśeṣika ontology to classify words in Amarakośa we
noticed that we do not need some of the classes (since there are no instances
of those in the Amarakośa) while we also required further sub-classification
of some of them. The Vaiśeṣika ontological classification of padārtha is
given in figure 6.4. The resulting classification of padārthas in Amarakośa
that emerged after the adoptation is shown in figure 6.5. In what follows we
justify the additions or deletions of some of the nodes.

According to Vaiśeṣika, padārtha (reality) is the entity encompassing all
things, viz. dravya, guṇa, karma, sāmānya, viśeṣa, samavāya and abhāva
as classified in to seven. Out of these Amarakośa has instances only
corresponding to dravya, guṇa, karma, sāmānya and abhāva. All those words
which we could not classify are classified under śeṣaḥ.
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Dravya Classification

Dravya is divided into nine according to Vaiśeṣika. These divisions are taken
as it is in our scheme as well. Those are pṛthvī, jala, teja, vāyu, ākāśa, kāla,
dik and ātmā. Vaiśeṣika ontology classifies first of them further into nitya
and anitya and ātmā into jīvātmā and paramātmā. Since we are looking
at Amarakośa from NLP point of view, this classification does not give us
much mileage. Hence we deviated a bit from Vaiśeṣika ontology and further
sub-classified three of them viz. pṛthvī, tejas and ātmā as per our needs, as
described below.

1. The sub-classes of pṛthvī

There are different kinds of things which come under Pṛthvī in Amarakośa.
All the elements under Pṛthvī are classified on the basis of two properties
viz. cala/acala and sajīva/nirjīva. In addition for the celestial elements, we
have created one more node viz. alaukika to account for celestial objects,
we created the subnodes with alaukika only when there was an instance of
the category with celestial object. We give below the classification describing
each node with an example. The number of sub-nodes is shown in parenthesis
against each node. A definition and example also given here.

• pṛthvī (5)

– calasajīvaḥ (3)
* the thing which is alive and can move
� E.g. manuṣyaḥ, jantuḥ etc.

– calanirjīvaḥ (0)
* the thing which is not alive but can move
� E.g. rathaḥ, ḍolā, pālakī etc.

– alaukikacalanirjīvaḥ (0)
* the thing which is not alive, movable and celestial
� E.g. puṣpakam

– acalasajīvaḥ (7)
* the thing which is alive and not movable
� E.g. vṛkṣaḥ, bhrūṇam etc.
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– acalanirjīvaḥ (4)
* the thing which is not alive and not movable
� E.g. chatram, mārgaḥ etc.

1.1 The sub-classes of calasajīvaḥ

The category calasajīvaḥ is classified into three as manuṣyaḥ,
manuṣyetaraḥ and alaukikacetanaḥ. All these nodes contain the body
qualities, not the soul qualities13. The classification is given here.

• alaukikacetanaḥ (0)

– All the celestial beings
* E.g. Śacī, Aruṇaḥ etc.

• manuṣyaḥ (0)

– human beings
* E.g. dhīvaraḥ, rājā etc.

• manuṣyetaraḥ (2)

– non-human beings
* E.g. siṃhaḥ, matsyaḥ etc.

1.1.1 The sub-classes of manuṣyetaraḥ

Manuṣyetaraḥ node is classified as two viz. jantuḥ and alaukikaprāṇī. The
second node represents the celestial non-human beings. The jantuḥ node
represents all non-human beings. It is further divided in to six according to
the modern scientific classification. The classification is given below.

• jantuḥ (6)

– non-human living being
* E.g. sarpaḥ, kūrmaḥ etc.

• alaukikaprāṇī (0)
13body comes under pṛthvī according to Vaiśeṣika
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– non-human celestial being
* E.g. airāvatam, garuḍaḥ etc.

1.1.1.1 The sub-classes of jantuḥ

• jalīyaḥ (0)

– water body
* E.g. matsyaḥ, śaṅkhaḥ etc.

• ubhayacaraḥ (0)

– the animals which can live in both water and earth
* E.g. maṇḍūkaḥ, kūrmaḥ etc.

• sarīsṛpaḥ (0)

– reptiles
* E.g. sarpaḥ, saraṭaḥ etc.

• stanapāyī (0)

– mammals
* E.g. vānaraḥ, hiraṇaḥ etc.

• pakṣī (0)

– birds
* E.g. śukaḥ, kākaḥ etc.

• kīṭaḥ (0)

– insects
* E.g. jalaukaḥ, vṛścikaḥ etc.

1.2 The sub-classes of acalasajīvaḥ

The node acalasajīvaḥ classifies the plant world and non-movable living
things. It is divided into seven categories. The plant world is also classified
according to the modern science only. In this there is a node named
alaukikasasyaḥ which marks celestial plants. The classification is given below.
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• acalasajīvavastu (0)

– non-movable living things.
* E.g. aṇḍam, bhrūṇam etc.

• vṛkṣaḥ (0)

– trees
* E.g. āmraḥ, kharjuraḥ etc.

• latā (0)

– creepers
* E.g. mallikā, yūthikā etc.

• oṣadhiḥ (0)

– shrubs
* E.g. nīlī, bākucī etc.

• tṛṇam (0)

– grasses
* E.g. elā, jaṭāmāṁsī etc.

• jalīyasasyaḥ (0)

– water plants
* E.g. padmam, kumudam etc.

• alaukikasasyaḥ (0)

– celestial plants
* E.g. devavṛkṣaḥ

1.3 The sub-classes of acalanirjīvaḥ

Acalanirjīvaḥ node is classified according to the necessities only. It is divided
into four classes. The classification is given below.
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• alaukikācalanirjīvavastu (0)

– celestial non-movable, non-living things
* E.g. kāmabāṇaḥ, viṣṇoḥ maṇiḥ etc.

• sthānam (3)

– places
* E.g. mārgaḥ, nadī etc.

• mūlakam (0)

– minerals
* E.g. abhrakam, pāradaḥ etc.

• acalanirjīvavastu (0)

– non-movable, non-living thing
* E.g. chatram, cāmaram etc.

1.3.1 The sub-classes of sthānam

• alaukikasthānam (0)

– celestial places
* E.g. indravanam, kuberapurī etc.

• mānavanirmitiḥ (0)

– places or things which are created by men
* E.g. kūpaḥ, mārgaḥ etc.

• prākṛtikasthānam (0)

– natural places (not created by men)
* E.g. nadī, parvataḥ etc.
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2. The sub-classes of tejas

According to the Vaiśeṣika ontology tejas is divided into four viz. bhauma,
divya, udarya and ākaraja, but in this scheme we did some modifications.
Bhauma tejas will go under the node tejas. Divya tejas is divided into two
according to our necessity as nakṣatram and grahaḥ. Examples of udarya
tejas is not available in Amarakośa so this class is totally avoided. Ākaraja
tejas is named as dhātuḥ. Like this tejas is classified as three in this scheme.
The classification is given below.

• tejas

– nakṣatram (0)
* all kinds of stars
� E.g. druvaḥ, kārtikā etc.

– grahaḥ (0)
* all planets
� E.g. sūryaḥ, candraḥ etc.

– dhātuḥ (0)
* all kinds of metals
� E.g. suvarṇam, rajatam etc.

3. The sub-classes of ātmā

According to Vaiśeṣika ontology ātmā is divided into two as jīvātmā and
paramātmā. But in this scheme it is divided as four viz. īśvaraḥ, devatā,
ṛṣiḥ and devayoniḥ. According to Indian purāṇas ātmā can be classified as
siddhaḥ, sādhakaḥ and sāmānyaḥ. Again sāmānya is classified into devayoniḥ
and manuṣyayoniḥ. Here the category siddhaḥ is named as devatā, sādhakaḥ
is named as ṛṣiḥ, devayoniḥ is taken as it is. In Amarakośa their is not a
single entry which is related to manuṣyayoni. There are entries like puruṣaḥ,
strī etc.. Those are considered under the category named manuṣyaḥ, which
comes under pṛthvī, because these are the śārīrika guṇas of manuṣya, not
ātmaguṇas. According to purāṇa the category named īśvaraḥ is created and
it marks trimūrtis viz. brahmā, viṣṇu and maheśvara. The classification is
given below.
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• ātmā

– īśvaraḥ (0)
* trimūrtis viz. brahmā, viṣṇu and maheśvara
� E.g. brahmā, viṣṇu, maheśvara

– devatā (0)
* all deities
� E.g. indraḥ, lakṣmī, yamaḥ etc.

– ṛṣiḥ (0)
* sages
� E.g. buddhaḥ, agastyaḥ etc.

– devayoniḥ (0)
* demi-gods or demons
� E.g. rākṣasaḥ, yakṣaḥ, kinnaraḥ etc.

Guṇa Classification

In the Vaiśeṣika ontology guṇa is classified into twenty four sub-divisions.
The Amarakośa classification need not have all these classes, so what ever
classes are necessary to classify Amarakośa words, only those are adapted to
this scheme, also some of the classes from vaiśeṣika ontology, are merged in to
a single category. According to this scheme guṇa is classified into eight classes
viz. rūpam, rasaḥ, gandhaḥ, parimāṇaḥ, śabdaḥ, buddhiḥ, adṛṣṭam and
mānasikabhāvaḥ. Adṛṣṭam marks both dharma and adharma. This division
is agreed by Vaiśeṣika ontology also. The last class in this classification
named as mānasikabhāvaḥ contains all kinds of mental feelings like sukham,
duḥkham, dveṣa etc. The classification is given here.

• guṇaḥ (7)

– rūpam (0)
* colour
� E.g. śuklaḥ, nīlaḥ etc.

– rasaḥ (0)
* taste
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� E.g. madhutra, amla etc.
– gandhaḥ (0)

* smell
� E.g. sugandhaḥ, durgandhaḥ etc.

– parimāṇaḥ (0)
* measurements
� E.g. alpam, anekam etc.

– śabdaḥ (2)
* sound
� E.g. akṣaram, hastigarjanam etc.

– buddhiḥ (0)
* intelligence
� E.g. buddhiḥ, jñānam etc.

– adṛṣṭam (0)
* unforeseen merit or demerit
� E.g. dharmaḥ, adharmaḥ etc.

– mānasikabhāvaḥ (0)
* mental condition
� E.g. icchā, spṛhā etc.

The sub-classes of śabdaḥ

The node śabda is divided into two viz. varṇātmakaḥ and dhvanyātmakaḥ.
Dhvanyātmakaḥ marks all the instrumental sounds and varṇātmakaḥ marks
articulate sounds like letters etc.. Varṇātmakaḥ is divided into two viz.
apauruṣeyam and pauruṣeyam. The node apauruṣeyam marks the divine
knowledge which is available between the vedic time and the purāṇic time.
The pauruṣeyam node represents the origins of other knowledge. The
classification is given below.

• varṇātmakaḥ (2)

– articulate sounds
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* E.g. akṣaram etc.

• dhvanyātmakaḥ (0)

– instumental sounds
* E.g. vīṇānādaḥ, tālaḥ etc.

The sub-classes of varṇātmakaḥ

• apauruṣeyam (0)

– divine knowledge
* E.g. vedāḥ, mantraḥ etc.

• pauruṣeyam (0)

– the knowledge which are created by man
* E.g. vyākaraṇa, nyāya etc.

Kriyā, sāmānya and abhāva classification

In vaiśeṣika ontology, kriyā is classified into five. Since Amarakośa does not
have any instance of verbs, we did not require this class. Sāmānya has two
divisions in vaiśeṣika ontology named param and aparam. In this scheme also
there are two sub-classes named jātiḥ and avasthā. Jātiḥ is the permanent
property in all things but avasthā is the concurrent property. All the words
indicating abhāvas are classified as abhāvas :- Eg. vṛṣṭyabhāvaḥ, vidhyābhāvaḥ
etc..

6.4.2 Upādhiḥ and it's classification
The upādhi nodes are taken on the basis of our necessity. Upādhi is divided
into sixteen subclasses. Some nodes have sub-divisions also. This upādhi
scheme is extendable as per our necessity, because according to nyaya
anything may became upādhi. Upādhi nodes are - avayavaḥ, samūhaḥ,
vṛttiḥ, khādyam, nāma, vāhanam, vastram, upakaraṇam, ābharaṇam,
ratnam, dhanam, cihnam, indriyam, kāraṇam, ākṛtiḥ, śaktiḥ. The Upādhi
classification is given in the figure 6.6. The classification, describing each
node with an example is given below. The number of sub-nodes also shown
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in bracket against each node.

1. Upādhi classification

• avayava (0)

– part of a living body
* E.g. phaṇaḥ, śākhā, pādaḥ etc..

• samūhaḥ (0)

– groups
* E.g. tṛṇasamūhaḥ, jantusamūhaḥ, paśusaṅghaḥ etc..

• vṛtti (0)

– profession
* E.g. ābhīrī, vaidyaḥ, adhyāpakaḥ etc..

• khādyam (3)

– eatable things
* E.g. grāsaḥ, bhuktocciṣṭametc..

• nāma (0)

– names of the individuals
* E.g. bṛhaspatiḥ, śukrācāryaḥ, gaṅgā etc..

• Vāhanam (1)

– vehicles
* E.g. krīḍāradhaḥ, śakaṭikā, naukā etc..

• vastram (0)

– cloths
* E.g. dhautakauśeyam, paṭṭavastram, uparivastram etc..

• upakaraṇam (4)
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– instruments
* E.g. kamaṇḍaluḥ, śarādhāraḥ, mūṣā etc..

• ābharaṇam (0)

– ornaments
* E.g. śiromaṇiḥ, kirīṭam, karṇābharaṇam etc..

• ratnam (0)

– gems
* E.g. maratakamaṇiḥ, pravālamaṇiḥ, hāramadhyamaṇiḥ etc..

• dhanam (0)

– different types of prizes
* E.g. baliḥ, śulkaḥ, mūladhanam, rajatarūpyakam etc..

• cihnam (0)

– signs
* E.g. rājacihnam, puṇḍram, viṣṇulāñcanam etc..

• indriyam (0)

– organs
* E.g. śabdādīndriyam, cakṣurādīndriyam, pāyvādīndriyam etc..

• kāraṇam (0)

– cause
* E.g. mukhyakāraṇam, sādhakatamam etc..

• ākṛtiḥ (0)

– shape
* E.g. vṛttam, golaḥ etc..

• śaktiḥ (0)
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– power
* E.g. rājaśaktiḥ, siddhiḥ etc..

1.1. The sub-classes of Khādyam

The node khādyam is divided into three viz. prākṛtikakhādyam,
vikṛtikakhādyam and pānīyam. The node pānīyam has a sub-node named
alaukikapānīyam. The classification is given below.

• prākṛtikakhādyam (0)

– natural foods
* E.g. madhuḥ, yavaḥ, vrīhībhedaḥ etc..

• vikṛtikakhādyam (0)

– modified foods
* E.g. auṣadham, lavaṇam, pṛdhukaḥ etc..

• pānīyam (1)

– watery foods
* E.g. dugdham, surā, kvādhaviśeṣaḥ etc..

1.1.1 The sub-class of Pānīyam

• Alaukikapānīyam (0)

– heavenly watery food
* E.g. amṛtam etc..

1.2 The sub-class of Vāhanam

• alaukikavāhanam (0)

– celestial vehicles
* E.g. devarathaḥ, kuberavimānam etc..

1.3 The sub-classes of Upakaraṇam

• āyudham (0)
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– weapons
* E.g. śūlam, bāṇaḥ, halam etc..

• vādyopakaraṇam (0)

– musical instruments
* E.g. bherī, vīṇā, mṛdaṅgaḥ etc..

• gārhikopakaraṇam (0)

– house keepings
* E.g. gṛhasammārjanī, śayyā, paryaṅkaḥ etc..

• alaukikopakaraṇam (0)

– celestial weapons
* E.g. śivadhanuḥ, indrasya vajrāyudham etc..

This ontology is emerged from Amarakośa classification. This needs to be
studied further.
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Figure 6.4: Vaiśeṣika Classification of existence
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Figure 6.5: jāti chart
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Figure 6.6: upādhi chart
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Chapter 7

Amarakośajñānajālam

The Amarakośajñānajālam is developed as a web application. The
application provides a search result of a query dynamically generated using
the structured lexicon of the Amarakośa and the supplementary tables
marking the relations.

The structured lexicon as well as the supplementary tables showing the
explicit relations are simple ASCII text files. Sanskrit words are stored
in a roman transliterated scheme, named WX notation (see Appendix-A).
There are two advantages of storing the text in WX notation. Unicode for
Devanagari mixes the phonemes with the syllables, making it unnatural to
write the search expressions. But WX-notation being purely alphabetic, it
is natural to write regular expressions and thus facilitates a lexicographer
to use simple unix tools such as grep, sed, etc. for his day-to-day work of
updating the knowledge-base. The second advantage, of course, is the size.
The size of the tables in UTF-8 for Devanagari is more than 2 times, the
corresponding files in roman transliteration such as WX notation.

7.1 Structured Lexicon
The main structured lexicon consists of synsets stored in the form of a set
of records. Each record corresponds to a word in the Amarakośa (excluding
the meta-language words). A record has five fields as described below.
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7.1.1 Stem
Amarakośa lists words in nominative cases. However, we decided to go
for the nominal stem instead of the nominative case word form. In case
of feminine words, this field contains the feminine stem, i.e. the stem
after adding a feminine suffix. In case of words from nānārthavarga, the
polysemous word is entered in this field.

The reason for choosing nominal stem over the nominative case form is
the ease in linking the Amarakośa words with the existing computational
resources such as morphological generators and various e-lexicons, which
typically expect a prātipadikam and not a prathamānta (ending in nominative
case).

7.1.2 Amarakośa index
This field contains a reference to an entry in the Amarakośa, as a 5 tuple
of numbers, separated by dots. The 5 numbers in the 5 tuple refer to the
kāṇḍa, varga, śloka, pāda and the word number respectively. Table 7.1 shows
a sample entry corresponding to the following śloka :-

स्वरव्ययं स्वगर्नाकिस्िदविस्दशालयाः।
सुरलोको द्ोिदवौ द्े िस्यां क्लीबे ितर्िवष्पम्॥१.१.६॥

7.1.3 Liṅgam (gender)
This field contains gender of the stem. The gender of a word in a śloka is
decided with the help of meta-language employed by Amarakośa. These are
further cross checked with Devadatta Tiwari's Devakośa Arthāt Amarakośaḥ
(Tiwari, 1989) and Colebrooke's commentary on Amarakośa (Colebrooke,
1808) when in doubt.

Sanskrit has 3 values for gender viz. masculine, feminine and neuter. Thus
there are 8 possible combinations (an indeclinable is assigned no gender, and
the adjectives are the ones which take all the three genders). In addition,
Amarakośa also provides information about words that are always plural or
dual by nature. Following combinations of gender, number information were
found in the Amarakośa.
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Word Reference
svar 1.1.6.1.1
svarga 1.1.6.1.2
nāka 1.1.6.1.3
tridiva 1.1.6.1.4
tridaśālaya 1.1.6.1.5
suraloka 1.1.6.2.1
dyo 1.1.6.2.2
div 1.1.6.2.3
triviṣṭapa 1.1.6.2.4

Table 7.1: Words and references of the svarga-synset

• Indeclinable - (avya.)

• Feminine - (strī.)

• Masculine - (puṃ.)

• Neuter - (napuṃ.)

• Masculine and Feminine - (strī-puṃ.) [aśani1]

• Feminine and Neuter - (strī-napuṃ.) [uḍu2]

• Feminine dual - (strī-dvi.) [dyāvāpṛthvyau3]

• Feminine plural - (strī-bahu.) [apsaras4]

• Masculine and Neuter - (puṃ-napuṃ.) [daivatāni5]

• Masculine dual - (puṃ-dvi.) [nāsatyau6]

• Masculine plural - (puṃ-bahu.) [gṛhāḥ7]
1aśanirdvayoḥ (1.1.47)
2tārakāpyuḍu vā striyāṃ (1.3.21)
3dyāvāpṛthvyau (2.1.19)
4striyāṃ bahuṣvapsarasaḥ (1.1.52)
5daivatāni puṃsi vā (1.1.9)
6nāsatyāvaśvinau dasrāvāśvineyau ca tāvubhau (1.1.51)
7gṛhāḥ puṃsi ca bhūmnyeva (2.2.5)
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• Neuter and indeclinable - (napuṃ-avya.) [apadiśaṃ8]

• Adjective - (vi.)

7.1.4 Vargaḥ
This field contains name of the varga, as given in the commentaries to which
the entry belongs.

7.1.5 Head Word
The first four fields cover all the explicit information that can be easily
extracted automatically. An important feature of Amarakośa is that it
provides synonymous words. The marking of synonymous words is obvious
only through the world knowledge or through the commentaries. To provide
a handle to each set of synonymous words -- called as synset, we created
a field termed as Head Word which provides a name to each synset. Thus
these Head Words are unique and act as a reference ID for a synset. The
total number of Head Words give us the total number of synsets in the
Amarakośa. We denote the synset corresponding to a Head Word W by
Syn(W).

The choice of Head-Words is mainly guided by the Bhānujidīkṣita's
Sudhā commentary on Amarakośa (Pandit, 1915). When a better choice
was available in the Malayalam commentary Triveṇī (Moosath, 1956) or
Pārameśvarī (Moosath, 1914) or the Hindi commentary Prabhā, it was
chosen. Table 7.2 shows an example of a śloka 2.5.5 converted to a structured
table, and Figure 7.1 shows the search result of the Amarakośajñānajālam
for the word śṛgāla. The Head-word has an entry jaṃbhūkaḥ which stands
as a handle to represent the complete synset.

7.2 Marking of Various Relations
In this section we describe the structure of the database that marks various
relations between synsets. Since a synset is uniquely represented by a
head-word, we mark the relations between the head-words. Each record

8klībāvyayaṃ tvapadiśam (1.3.5)
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Token Reference Gender Varga-name Head-Word
śivā 2.5.5.1.1 strī siṃhādivargaḥ jaṃbhūkaḥ
būrimāya 2.5.5.1.2 puṃ siṃhādivargaḥ jaṃbhūkaḥ
gomāyu 2.5.5.1.3 puṃ siṃhādivargaḥ jaṃbhūkaḥ
mṛgadūrtaka 2.5.5.1.4 puṃ siṃhādivargaḥ jaṃbhūkaḥ
śṛgāla 2.5.5.2.1 puṃ siṃhādivargaḥ jaṃbhūkaḥ
vañjaka 2.5.5.2.2 puṃ siṃhādivargaḥ jaṃbhūkaḥ
kṛoṣṭu 2.5.5.2.3 puṃ siṃhādivargaḥ jaṃbhūkaḥ
pheru 2.5.5.2.4 puṃ siṃhādivargaḥ jaṃbhūkaḥ
pherava 2.5.5.2.5 puṃ siṃhādivargaḥ jaṃbhūkaḥ
jaṃbuka 2.5.5.2.6 puṃ siṃhādivargaḥ jaṃbhūkaḥ

Table 7.2: Example of Head-Word

Figure 7.1: Example of a synset

corresponds to one synset ID. The first field of each record consists of
the head-word which acts as a unique ID corresponding to the synset it
represents. Remaining fields correspond to six relations the head-word has
with other head-words. The six relations are is_a_part_of (avayavāvayavī),
is_a_kind_of (parāparājāti), janyajanaka, svasvāmi, ājīvikā.

1. Is a part of (avayavāvayavī)
This field marks is a part of relation. Let W be the synset-ID. Then
this field will have an entry W' if the member of SynW is a part of
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Head-Word W part (अवयव)-of W
rātrimadhyaḥ rātriḥ
rātriprāraṃbhaḥ rātriḥ

Table 7.3: Example of is-a-part relation

Head-Word W kind (parāparājāti) of W
gaṅgā nadī
yamunā nadī
narmadā nadī

Table 7.4: Example of is_a_kind_of relations

member of SynW' (See Table 7.3).

For example,
Syn(राितर्ः) = शवर्री, क्षणदा, क्षपा, िनशा, िनशीिथनी, रजनी, राितर्, िवभावरी,
तमिस्वनी, तमी, ितर्यामा, यािमनी, नक्म्, दोषा, वसित, श्यामा.
and
Syn(राितर्मध्यः) = अधर्रातर्, िनशीथ.

Now, अधर्रातर्, िनशीथ are part of िनशा, रजनी, राितर्, etc.. Hence राितर्मध्यः is
marked to be is_a_part_of (अवयव of) राितर्ः
Similarly पर्दोष, रजनीमुख (� Syn (राितर्पर्ारम्भः)) are also part of िनशा, रजनी,
राितर्, etc.. Hence राितर्पर्ारम्भः, where Syn (राितर्पर्ारम्भः)= पर्दोष, रजनीमुख
also bears a part_of relation with राितर्ः.

2. Is a kind of (parāparājāti)
This field marks is a kind of relation. The entry contains the Head
Word W' such that synset ID W bears a relation of is a kind of with
W'. The hypernymy and hyponymy relation can be extracted using this
field. Table 7.4 shows some sample entries.

3. Parent-child relation (janyajanakabhāva)
This field marks the relation of parent-child (janyajanakabhāva). (see
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Head-Word W Child (janya) of W
indraḥ jayantaḥ
brahmā sanatkumāraḥ
śivaḥ gaṇeśaḥ

Table 7.5: Example of Janya-janaka relation

Table 7.5) Where Syn (जयन्तः) = पाकशासनी, जयन्त.
and
Syn (इन्दर्ः) = इन्दर्, िबडौजस्, मघवन्, मरुत्वत्, पाकशासन, सुनासीर, वृद्शर्वस्,
पुरन्दर, पुरुहत, िजष्ण,ु लेखषर्भ, शकर्, शतमन्य,ु िदवस्पित, वृषन्, वृतर्हन्,
गोतर्िभद,् सुतर्ामन्, वासव, विजर्न्, बलाराित, शचीपित, सुरपित, वास्तोष्पित,
ह रहय, जम्भभेिदन्, नमुिचसूदन, स्वाराज्, मेघवाहन, सङ्कर्न्दन, तुराषा, दशु्च्यवन,
आखण्डल, ऋभुिक्षन्, सहसर्ाक्ष, कौिशक, घनाघन, पजर्न्य, ह र.

Syn (सनत्कुमारः) = सनत्कुमार, वधैातर्
and
Syn (बर्ह्ा) = आत्मभू, बर्ह्न्, चतुरानन, िहरण्यगभर्, लोकेश, परमेिष्न्, िपतामह,
सुरज्येष्, स्वयम्भू, अब्जयोिन, अण्डज, हसंवाहन, कमलासन, कमलोद्व, नािभजन्मन्,
िनधन, पर्जापित, पूवर्, रजोमूितर्न्, सत्यक, सदानन्द, सर्षृ्, वेधस्, िव रिञ्, िवश्वसृज्,
िवधातृ, िविध, धातृ, दर्ुिहण, क, आत्मन्, शम्भ.ु

4. Husband-wife relation (patipatnībhāva)
This field marks the husband-wife relation, as shown below. (see Table
7.6) Where Syn(लक्षमी) = भागर्वी, ह रिपर्या, इिन्दरा, कमला, क्षीरसागरकन्यका,
क्षीरोदतनया, लक्षमी, लोकजननी, लोकमातृ, मा, पद्ा, पद्ालया, रमा, शर्ी, वृषाकपायी.
and
Syn(िवष्णःु) = हृषीकेश, केशव, कृष्ण, माधव, नारायण, स्वभू, वकुैण्ठ, िवष्ण,ु
िवष्रशर्वस्, दामोदर, अच्यतु, गरुडध्वज, गोिवन्द, जनादर्न, पीताम्बर, पुण्डरीकाक्ष,
शािङ्र् न्, िवष्वक्सेन, दतै्या र, चकर्पािण, चतुभुर्ज, इन्दर्ावरज, मधु रपु, पद्नाभ, उपेन्दर्,
वासुदेव, ितर्िवकर्म, अधोक्षज, बिलध्विंसन्, कंसाराित, पुरुषोत्म, शौ र, शर्ीपित,
वनमािलन्, देवक नन्दन, जलशाियन्, कैटभिजत्, मुकुन्द, मुरमदर्न, नरकान्तक,
पुराणपुरुष, शर्ीवत्सलाञ्छन, िवश्वम्भर, िवश्वरूप, िवधु, यज्ञपुरुष, लक्षमीपित, मुरा र,
अज, अिजत, अव्यक्, वृषाकिप, बभर्ु, ह र, वेधस्.
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Head-Word W Husband (पित) of W
lakṣmī viṣṇuḥ
pārvatī śivaḥ
lopāmudrā agastyaḥ

Table 7.6: Example of patipatnībhāva relation

Head-Word W master (स्वािम) of W
viṣṇoḥ mantriḥ viṣṇuḥ
viṣṇoḥ sārathiḥ viṣṇuḥ
garuḍaḥ viṣṇuḥ

Table 7.7: Example of svasvāmi relation

5. Master-possession relation (svasvāmibhāva)
This field marks the master-possession or svasvāmibhāva relation as
shown below: (see Table 7.7)

6. Livelihood (ājīvikā)
This field marks the livelihood relation between two syn-sets. For
example, the synset with Head Word मत्स्य is (अण्डज, झष, मत्स्य, मीन,
पृथुरोमन्, शकुली, वसैा रण, िवसार, अिनिमष) denotes objects which act as a
livelihood for the objects expressed through the concept of धीवर, and
hence the livelihood for the objects belonging to the synset धीवर is
marked as a मत्स्य. (see Table 7.8)

Head-Word W Livelihood (ājīvikā) of W
dhīvaraḥ matsyaḥ
nartakī nṛtyam
nāvikaḥ naukā
sevakaḥ sevā

Table 7.8: Example of ājīvikā relation
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No. Relation Headwords Words
1 is_a_kind_of 2239 6807
2 is_a_part_of 560 1654
3 janya-janaka 17 193
4 sva-svāmī 36 122
5 ājīvikā 30 106
6 pati-patnī 25 105

Table 7.9: Relational statistics

7.3 Quantitative analysis
For every headword, one or more of the relations as specified above are
marked. As was expected, the hierarchical relations viz. is_a_kind_of
and is_a_part_of appear prominently than the associative relations. The
occurrence of various relations in terms of Head-Words and all the words
belonging to the synsets denoted by these head words is shown in Table 7.9.

7.4 Implementation
From the structured lexicon table and the table of relations we build data
bases using the built-in dbm engines of unix. These dbm engines use hashing
techniques to enable fast retrieval of the data by key.

Following three hash tables are built from the structured lexicon.

a) Head-word hash
where Key=stem and Value=head-word

b) Synset hash
with Key=head-word and Value=synset

c) Word-info hash
generated by Key=stem and Value=word-index and gender
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Head-word Jātiḥ Upādhiḥ
Sarpaḥ Sarīsṛpaḥ -
Viṣṇu-lāñcanam - cihnam
Maṅgalaḥ grahaḥ nāma

Table 7.10: Example of ontological representation data

From the table of relations, corresponding to each relation R, we built a hash
table which returns the associates a head-Word W with another head-word
W', if W' is related to W by relation R

7.5 Ontological Representation Table
The ontological representation nodes which correspond to the Head-word
are marked as records, each record carrying one synset ID. The first field of
each record consists of the synset ID, and remaining two fields correspond
to the ontological nodes.

Ontological nodes are marked according to the chart which is prepared
for ontological representation. This chart has two parts, the first part is
named as jātiḥ and the second part is named as upādhiḥ . Second field of
each record is reserved for marking the jātiḥ node and the third field is for
marking the upādhiḥ node. Some of the records have both the second and
the third fields are filled, but some times one of this may be empty. Here
are some entries. (See the Table 7.10)

The detailed discussion about Ontological Representation scheme is available
in the chapter 6.

7.5.1 Ontological Representation Scheme
The ontological representation scheme is recorded as a text file, which has
two fields. Both of these fields contain ontological nodes. The first field has
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Sub-node Super-node
Nakṣtram Tejaḥ
Grahaḥ Tejaḥ
Dhātuḥ Tejaḥ
Akāśaḥ Dravyam
Dik Dravyam
Ātmā Dravyam

Table 7.11: Example of ontological representation scheme

the main node and the second field has its parent node. Some example are
given in the Table 7.11.

Using a simple 'perl' program one can extract the ontological tree by
traversing the table recursively until one reaches the root node. For example
:-

=> Ātmā
=> Dravyam

=> Padārthaḥ

In this example the node ātmā is the sub-node of the node dravyam and the
node dravyam is the sub-node of the node padārthaḥ. The node padārthaḥ
is always the end node of the jātiḥ classification.

The upādhiḥ chart dose not follow a tree structure like jātiḥ . Some times it
may end in the single node.

7.6 Web application
Amarakośajñānajāla is presented as a web application. Web application is
an application which uses web browser as a client.
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Amarakośajñānajāla is developed with 'apache' web server and 'perl' for CGI
script. User submits a query as a word and a relation, machine produces all
the words related to the given word by the chosen relation. The word here
may be either a stem or an inflected word form. In the case of inflected word
form, machine consults the morphological analyser to get the stem. Figures
in Appendix-C give sample results of queries for different word-relation
combinations. When a cursor is placed on a word a tool tip shows its
word-index and gender (as shown in Figure 7.1.). The web application works
as shown in Figure 7.2.

Figure 7.2: Web application

We give below a brief introduction to the 'apache' web server, and 'perl'
as a programming language as well as a scripting language for writing CGI
scripts.
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7.6.1 Web Server : Apache
Web server is a mediator of the programs and web pages. "A web server can
be referred to as either the hardware (the computer) or the software (the
computer application) that helps to deliver content that can be accessed
through the internet"9. Collection of programs which is available in a
computer can call as web server. A web server provides basic HTTP
protocol processing, web document retrieval.

Apache

Apache is generally recognized as the world's most popular Web server
(HTTP server). Originally designed for Unix servers, the Apache Web
server has been ported to Windows and other network operating systems
(NOS). The name "Apache" derives from the word "patchy" that the Apache
developers used to describe early versions of their software. The Apache
Web server provides a full range of Web server features, including CGI, SSL,
and virtual domains. Apache also supports plug-in modules for extensibility.
Apache is reliable, free, and relatively easy to configure. Apache is free
software distributed by the Apache Software Foundation. The Apache
Software Foundation promotes various free and open source advanced Web
technologies10.

7.6.2 Programming language
Programming language is an artificial language which is created for
performing some computer applications. It is an intermediator between
men and machines. It helps men to create machine as a tool, to reduce
the workload. A computer executes a sequence of instructions, in order
to perform some task. These sequence of instructions should perform in
an order. This order in known as algorithm. The result of expressing the
algorithm in a programming language is called a program. The process of
writing the algorithm using a programming language is called programming.
Lots of Programming languages are available, like Java, C, C++, etc.

9http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Web_server, 13-01-2011
10http://compnetworking.about.com/cs/webservers/g/bldef_apache.htm
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Perl

Perl is an acronym of "Practical Extraction and Report Language". It was
created in 1986 by Larry Wall. Perl is a very easy and flexible language for
linguistic performances. It is the popular choice due to its pattern matching
capability, and its availability on many platforms (UNIX, Win32, Macintosh).

7.6.3 Server side scripting : CGI
Server-side scripting is a web server technology in which a user's request is
fulfilled by running a script directly on the web server to generate dynamic
web pages. It is usually used to provide interactive web sites that interface
to databases or other data stores.

CGI Script

CGI is an abbreviation of Common Gateway Interface. It is an external
gateway application. It is a specification for transferring information between
a web server and programs. A CGI program is any program designed to
accept and return data that conforms to the CGI specification. The program
could be written in any programming language, including C, Perl, Java, or
Visual Basic etc.. CGI scripts are referred to CGI applications/programs that
are written in scripting language such as Perl, PHP, Shell. CGI language
consideration are ease of text manipulation, ease to interface with other
software libraries and utilities, and ease to access environment variables.
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Chapter 8

Amarakośa and Hindi WordNet
: Synset Comparisons

The structure, used by Amarasimha for creating Amarakośa, is a relational
model, as is obvious from the fifth chapter. He uses a hierarchical structure
for arranging kāṇḍas in Amarakośa. The examples discussed there in show
the varied relations used in Amarakośa.

WordNet1 -the electronic lexical database- is also build up on relations.
So it is natural to compare the structure of Amarakośa with WordNet,
because of this common feature. The main difference between WordNet
and Amarakośa is, WordNet handles both semantic and lexical relations,
but Amarakośa handles only semantic relations. Also Amarakośa deals only
with nouns, but the WordNet deals with four parts of speech viz. noun,
verb, adjective and adverb.

Hindi WordNet is the first WordNet for an Indian language. It is developed
by a team from Center For Indian Languages Technology, IIT Bombay
under the guidance of Pushpak Bhattacarya. This is the lexical network of
Hindi words with semantic and lexical relations like other WordNets.

Hindi is a language derived from Sanskrit. Hindi has a lot of "tatsama"
words, which are directly borrowed from Sanskrit. So a comparison of
Amarakośa synsets with the Hindi synsets may give an insight into the

1http://wordnetweb.princeton.edu/perl/webwn
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meaning shifts in borrowing.

Further, if found suitable, the association of synsets from Hindi WordNet
and Amarakośa can be used to borrow various relations between these two,
such as Ontology, Hypernym, Hyponym, Meronym, Holonym associated
with the Hindi WordNet into Sanskrit.

To illustrate the idea, we give an example. The word patra in Amarakośa
has three senses viz. leaf, bird's wing and vehicle. In this the first sense
'leaf' has the following synset :-

{छद, छदन, पलाश, पणर्, पतर्, दल}

Hindi WordNet has this same sense and the synset is as below :-

{पत्ा, पात, पणर्, पतर्, दल, छद, पतर्क, वहर्}

In this example most of the words which are in the synsets of Hindi WordNet
and Amarakośa are the same. Figure 8.1 is the output of the word patra in
Hindi WordNet.

This output consists of the hindi synset, gloss, example, Ontology nodes,
Hypernymy, Hyponymy, different types of holonymies etc.. All these
properties will credit to Amarakośa synset, if it is linked to Hindi WN. Thus a
Sanskrit scholar who refers to Amarakośa will get all this extra informations
for free. So linking between Hindi WordNet and Amarakośa is very much
useful.

8.1 Comparison between Hindi WordNet and
Amarakośa

For linking of Hindi WordNet with Amarakośa we should map, Amarakośa's
synset with Hindi WordNet's synset first. We used Hindi WordNet 1.1
dated December 12, 2007, which had 27,879 synsets. To find out the
usability/adaptability of HWN for linking them with the Amarakośa synsets
and further for extending the Sanskrit synsets, we compared the synsets that
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Figure 8.1: HWN out put of the word patra

are common to both HWN and Amarakośa. We used simple unix utilities
such as grep and compared the extracted synsets manually to check for
similarities at the level of concept and at the level of membership of the
words.

8.1.1 Hindi WordNet Database
The Hindi WN database consisted of 27,879 records. Each record had four
fields viz. and ID, Synset, Concept associated with it and an example.

Sample entry

ID 00002061
SYN शकंर, िशव, शङ्र, महादेव, आशुतोष, कैलाश नाथ, ितर्पुरा र, ितर्पुरारी,

भोलेनाथ, िवश्वनाथ, महशे, भोला, भोलानाथ, िपनाक , जटाधारी, हर,
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िपनाकपािण, देवेश्वर, अनगं र, अनथर्नाशी, अन्पित, शभंु, शम्भु, रुदर्,
त्यक्ष, त्यबंक, त्यम्बक, सुपर्तीक, िग रनाथ, भगाली, सतीश, अबलाबल,
अब्जवाहन, िवद्त्, राकेश, जटामाली, महाणर्व, वीरशे, वीरशे्वर, शारगंपािण,
शारगंपािन, नागी, अडं, अधंका र, अबंरीष, अक्षमाली, अघोरनाथ, अनगंा र,
अयोिनज, अ रदंम, अघेर्श्वर, अिहमाली, इदंशेुखर, इन्दशेुखर, उगर्धन्वा,
उमाकान्त, उमाकांत, उमेश, कपालपािण, कपाली, कामा र, कालेश, काशीनाथ,
कैलाशनाथ, गगंाधर, िगरीश, गौरीश, चंदर्शेखर, चन्दर्शेखर, तारकेश्वर,
ितर्पुरांतक, निंदकेश्वर, नीलगर्ीव, परजंय, भवेश, भूतनाथ, भूतेश, भुवनेश,
मगंलेश, महशे्वर, मृत्युजंय, योगीश, िवरुपाक्ष, िवरोचन, वृषभकेतु, अम्बरीष,
वदै्नाथ, व्योमकेश, पचंानन, शिशधर, नदीधर, भूतचारी, ितर्नेतर्, शिशभूषण,
वसुपर्द

CONCEPT एक सृिष्नाशक िहन्दू देवता
EX "िशव क पूजा िलंग के रूप में पर्चिलत ह"ै

8.1.2 Amarakośa synset
Amarakośa database consisted of 4,053 records. Each record had two fields
SYNSET-head-word and the synset.
For example :

Head Word िशवः
Synset चन्दर्शेखर, ईश, ईशान, ईश्वर, महेश्वर, पशुपित, शम्भु, शङ्र, शवर्, िशव,

शूिलन्, भूतेश, िग रश, िगरीश, खण्डपरशु, कृित्वासस्, मृड, मृत्यञु्य,
िपनािकन्, पर्मथािधप, कपालभृत्, कपिदर्न्, महादेव, िशितकण्ठ, शर्ीकण्ठ,
उगर्, वामदेव, िवरूपाक्ष, ितर्लोचन, भगर्, हर, कृशानुरतेस्, नीललोिहत,
सवर्ज्ञ, स्मरहर, ितर्पुरान्तक, त्यम्बक, धूजर्िट, अिहबुर्ध्न्य, अन्धक रपु,
अष्मूितर्, भव, भीम, गङ्ाधर, गजा र, कर्तुध्विंसन्, महानट, रुदर्, स्थाण,ु
उमापित, वृषध्वज, व्योमकेश, अज, िशिपिवष्, नीलकण्ठ, वृषाकिप

8.1.3 Comparison and result
Amarakośa has 4,053 synsets. We first searched for synsets with similar
concepts in HWN by using simple grep utility that brings in all synsets
covering the given word. Then manually we checked whether the HWN
synset matches with the corresponding Amarakośa's synset. We found
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that in 1,554 cases, the synsets matched. But in 2,463, they did not. The
differences in the un-matched synsets may be attributed to one or more of
the following reasons.

8.2 Semantic changes
Over a period of time, the word meanings undergo changes due to
various factors such as interaction/contacts with other cultural groups,
languages, changes in societal structure and norms, etc. According to
the speaker's or listener's intension the meaning of a word may change.
The meaning-evolution may be classified into three broad categories
viz. saṁkoca(shrinking) vistāra(expansion) and ādeśa(imposition)(Kapil
Dvivedi, 2008).

J.L. Kamboj discusses, the causes of semantic changes, in his book
named "Semantic Change in Sanskrit", the cause may be linguistic or
extra-linguistic, and he divides extra-linguistic causes into four major classes.
Those are :-

• Semantic changes due to religious changes

• Semantic changes due to social cultural and economic changes

• Semantic changes due to geographical conditions

• Phsychological causes

Linguistic causes are divided into six major classes. Those are :-

• Semantic changes due to phonemic changes

• Influence of foreign language

• Re-borrowing

• Need for a new name

• Re-motivation

• Analogy
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According to him these are the main causes. Kapil Deva Dvivedi explains
cuases of semantic changes in three major divisions as arthasaṁkoca,
arthavikāsa and arthādeśa.

Arthasaṁkoca
The etymological explanation of a word, may not denote all things which
are the exact explanatories. E.g. go, "the thing which is moving" is the
etymological meaning. That means, which ever things are moving all those
can be refferred to go in Sanskrit. But now the word go is famous only in
the meaning of 'cow'. The meaning is reduced from the all moving things
to cow. This phenomena is known as arthasaṁkoca or shrinking of word
meaning. The words, which have rūḍi meaning come under this category.

Arthavistāra
Some part of the meaning gets expanded and it shows the meaning of the
word itself and the nearest meaning also. E.g. pravīṇa, originally meant
"one who was skilled in playing a musical instrument called vīṇā". The word
now comes to mean "a person skilled in anything". Here it lost the second
part of the meaning. Most probably it shows the nearest meaning and some
times it shows the etymological meaning also.

Arthādeśa
The etymological meaning of a word will impose up on a particular thing
and this will act as main. E.g. mṛga, "animal" is the meaning. The meaning
is now restricted in to "deer", and also have the main meaning quality, that
is animality. Here the universality (animality) of mṛga is imposed in to a
small group (deer group). This is called ādeśa or imposition of meaning.

Though Hindi is descended from Sanskrit, and bears a lot of commonality
with original Sanskrit words with regards to the meanings, yet we see many
instances where it has undergone various kinds of changes such as expansion,
shrinking, etc. This is the main cause behind the un-matched synsets. In
what follows give a detailed report on mismatches.
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8.3 Report on various mismatches
We reporte below various kinds of mismatches between the synsets from
Hindi WN and Amarakośa.

8.3.1 Conceptual Problems
Some times Amarasimha's concepts are totally different from HWN concept.

a) Asura and Rākṣasaḥ

According to Amarakośa "asuras" are the sons of Diti. Rākṣasas are the
followers of "nirṛta". But in Hindi WordNet both of these words are
considered as one under the "ID 00003165". In this nairṛta and daitya both
belong to the same synset. But according to Amarakośa both these words
are members of different synsets.

ID 00003165
SYN राक्षस, असुर, जातुधान, यातुधान, दतै्य, दतै, िनशाचर, दानव, तमीचर,

तमाचारी, नरैृत, नऋैत, अनुशर, अपदेवता, ध्वांतचर, ध्वान्तचर, कबर्र, देवा र,
कबुर्र, कैकस, तमचर, िनिशचर

CONCEPT धमर्-गर्ंथों में मान्य वे दषु् आत्माएँ जो धमर् िवरोधी कायर् करती हैं तथा देवताओं,
ऋिषयों आिद क शतर्ु हैं

EX "पुरातन काल में राक्षसों के डर से धमर् कायर् करना मुिश्कल होता था"

b) Buddha and Śākya

According to Amarakośa "Buddha" and "Śākya" are the members of
different synset. In Amarakośa "Gautama, Māyādevīsuta, Śauddhodani"
are considered as "Śākya". The synset of Buddha is followed by the synset
of Śākya as given below. Thus, Amarasimha considering Śākya as the
incarnation of Buddha . Because of that he explained Śākya as Māyādevīsuta
and Śauddhodani. In HWN Gautama and Buddha are considered as one,
and therefore, naturally, Māyādevī is Buddha's mother according to the ID
00017350.
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Amarakośa synsets

Head Word बुद्ः
Synset भगवत्, बुद्, िजन, लोकिजत्, मारिजत्, समन्तभदर्, सवर्ज्ञ,

सुगत, तथागत, धमर्राज, अद्यवािदन्, मुिन, मुनीन्दर्, षडिभज्ञ,
शास्तृ, शर्ीघन, िवनायक, दशबल

and

Head Word शाक्यः
Synset शाक्यमुिन, अकर् बन्धु, गौतम, मायादेवीसुत, शाक्यिसंह,

सवार्थर्िसद्, शौद्ोदिन

HWN synsets

ID 00002498
SYN गौतम_बुद्, बुद्, गौतम, भगवान_बुद्, गौतमबुद्, तथागत
CONCEPT बौद् धमर् के पर्वतर्क िजन्हें भगवान का अवतार माना जाता है
EX "कुशीनगर गौतम बुद् क प रिनवार्ण स्थली ह"ै

and

ID 00017350
SYN माया _देवी, माया
CONCEPT गौतम बुद् क माँ
EX "माया देवी शुद्ोदन क पत्नी थीं"

8.3.2 Extended usage of the concept
Language, as is known, undergoes changes constantly. Hindi is an offshoot
or a prākṛta language originated from Sanskrit. Over a period of time, some
of the concepts got deviated or shifted from the original concepts. Further
the influence of other languages such as Persian and Arabic over Hindi has
added more shifts to Hindi. This is obvious from the following examples.
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Svargaḥ

According to HWN Svargaḥ is having two synsets. ID 00007040 and ID
00006980. The first one is matching with the Amarakośa synsets concept
which is indicating "heaven", but the second one is describing Svargaḥ as
the place, which is attractive and pleasurable. The gloss which is given by
HWN for the second sense is like this "मनमोहक और सुखदायक स्थान". This is
an extended use of the concept heaven.

8.3.3 Shrink usage of the concept
In some cases the concepts from Amarakośa may shrink in to one synset in
HWN synset. For example :-

ID 00004440
SYN राजहसं, कलहसं, राज_मराल
CONCEPT एक पर्कार का बड़ा हसं
EX "ऐसा माना जाता है िक आज भी मानसरोवर में राजहसं मोती चुगने के

िलए आते हैं"
According to Amarakośa Kalahaṃsaḥ and Rājahaṃsaḥ are members of
different synset. Kalahaṃsaḥ means "drake" and Rājahaṃsaḥ means "verity
of a goose whose leg and beak are in red color". But in HWN all these are
members of a single synset.

Amarakośa synset
Head Word कलहसंः
Synset कलहसं, कादम्ब

and

Head Word राजहसंः
Synset राजहसं

8.3.4 Economy and expansion
Amarasimha uses a single synset for describing the plant and fruit. This
is a kind of economy used by Amarasimha. He gives some rules in
vanauṣadhivarga like this :-
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िद्हीनं पर्सवे सवर् हरीतक्यादयः िस्याम्।
आश्वत्थवणैवप्लक्षनयैगर्ोधङै्दं फले॥ (2.4.18)
बाहर्तं च फले जम्ब्वा जम्बूः स्ी जम्बु जाम्बवम्।
पुष्पे जाितपर्भृतयः स्विलङ्ाः वर्ीहयः फले॥ (2.4.19)
िवदायार्द्ास्तु मूलेऽिप पुष्पे क्लीबऽेिप पाटला।

The meaning is like this, the names of plants generally become neuter, to
signify the produce of the plant viz. flower, leaf, fruit, tuber, root, etc..
Except harītakyādi2, which are feminine denoting the fruit, etc. In these
instances, derivatives are employed to signify the fruit, and in some other
instances likewise, as bailvam etc.. Here the neuter, the derivative, and
the irregular feminine, are all three employed. Jāti and certain others (as
yūthikā, mallikā etc.) irregularly retain the original genders, to signify the
flower of the plant, so do the names of corn and pulse, to signify the seed.
And so do vidārī, and others (as Gambhārī, etc.) to denote the root, or
the blossom, some add the fruit. here the neuter, and the original feminine
gender, are both admissible, and even the masculine.

After this he starts giving the synonyms of plants. So we can extract the
words which denote the parts of a palnt using these rules.

HWN created separate synset for both the plant and the fruit. For
example :-

ID 00005618
SYN हल्दी, हलदी, ह रदर्ा, पीितका
CONCEPT एक पौधा िजसक जड़ मसाले के काम आती है
EX "समय पर िसंचाई न होने के कारण हल्दी सूख गई"

and

ID 00008329
SYN हल्दी, हलदी, ह रदर्ा, पीितका
CONCEPT एक पौधे क जड़ जो मसाले और रगँाई के काम में आती है
EX "हल्दी एक रोग पर्ितरोधक औषध ह"ै

2harītakī, kośātakī, nakharañjanī, śaṣkandhī, dāḍī, doḍī, śvetapākī, arjunapākī, drākṣā,
kālā, dhvākṣā, gabhīkā, kaṇḍakārikā, pippalī, ciṁpā and śephālikā
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We observe that the synsets of both plant and fruit are the same.

8.3.5 Diachronic changes
It means the changes of the word meaning in a span of time, because of
cultural variations. In these cases there must be some difference between the
meaning of a word in the Amarasmha's time and modern time. Example :-

a) Lāñchana

In this case the word lāñchana is used by Amarasimha in the meaning of
cihnam. The synset is given below :-

Head Word िचह्म्
Synset िचह्, अङ्, कलङ्, लक्षण, लक्षमन्, लाञ्छन, िलङ्, िनिमत्, पद, व्यञ्न,

पर्ज्ञान
But in modern times it is changed in to a negative meaning, and also it is
reflected in HWN. In HWN the word lāñchana has negative connotation.
HWN synset is given below.

ID 00000178
SYN लांछन, लांछना, कलंक, दाग़, दाग, आके्षप, अपयश, अपवाद, कािलमा
CONCEPT िकसी पर लगाया जाने वाला दोष
EX िबना सोचे समझे िकसी के च रतर् पर लांछन लगाना ठीक नहीं है

b) Nūtanapatram and Nūtanāṇkuraḥ

Here in this case the concepts of nūtanapatram and nūtanāṇkuraḥ are
shrinked in to one concept because of diachronic changes. The synsets are
given below.
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Amarakośa synset
Head Word नूतनपतर्म्
Synset िकसलय, पल्व

and

Head Word नूतनाङ्रः
Synset अिभनवोिद्द,् अङ्र, पर्वाल

HWN synset
ID 00000643
SYN कोंपल, कोपल, कल्ा, िकसलय, िकशलय, नव_पल्व, नवपल्व,

नई पत्ी, मजंरी, पल्व, िकशल, पर्वाल
CONCEPT नया िनकला हआ कोमल पत्ा
EX "वह पेड़ से कोंपलें तोड़ रहा ह"ै

8.4 Suggestions for HWN
There is a need to look at the synsets of HWN critically. While comparing
the synsets with those of Amarakośa praryāyapadās, we noticed the following
errors.

8.4.1 Repetition of Synsets
In HWN some of the synsets have more than one entries as shown below.
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First case
ID 00012253
SYN गुग्गुल, गूगल, गूगुल
CONCEPT एक काँटेदार पेड़ िजसका गोंद सुगधं के िलए जलाया जाता है
EX "गुग्गुल का गोंद बहत ही उपयोगी होता है

and

ID 00012404
SYN गुग्गुल, गूगल, गूगुल
CONCEPT एक काँटेदार पेड़ से पर्ाप् गोंद जो सुगधं के िलए जलाया जाता है
EX "उसने दकुान से गुग्गुल और लोहबान खरीदा"

Second case
ID 00001150
SYN इिंदर्यगम्य, इिंदर्य_गोचर, गोचर, इिंदर्यगर्ाह्, इिन्दर्यगोचर, इिंदर्यगोचर,

पर्त्यक्ष, अपरोक्ष
CONCEPT िजसका ज्ञान या अनुभव इिंदर्यों से हो सके
EX "िदखाई देनेवाली सभी वस्तुएँ इिंदर्यगम्य हैं"

and

ID 00008046
SYN गोचर
CONCEPT िजसका ज्ञान इिंदर्यों द्ारा हो सके
EX "यह संसार गोचर ह"ै
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8.4.2 Wrong synset
ID 00002074
SYN मन, िचत्, िचत, मानस, िदल, जी, अतंःकरण, अन्तःकरण,

पेट, तबीयत, तिबयत, अतंर, अन्तर, ज़हन, जहन, जेहन,
ज़ेहन, िजहन, िज़हन, असु, अतंस्, अन्तस्

CONCEPT पर्ािणयों में अनुभव, संकल्प-िवकल्प, इच्छा, िवचार आिद करनेवाली शिक्
EX "मन क चंचलता को दरू करना किठन कायर् है / दसूरे के मन क बात कौन

जान सकता ह"ै
Here the words peṭa, tabīyata, tabiyata do not have the meaning described
in the concept and hence these words should be removed from this synset.

8.4.3 Different Concepts but synset members are same
This is a problem which occur in the HWN itself. The problem is this, two
synsets are almost same, but concepts are totally different.

ID 00022398
SYN भृगंराज, िभगंराज, िभगंोरी, िभगंोरा, भृगंरज, भृङ्राज, भृङ्रज, भगंराज,

भँगरा
CONCEPT एक पक्षी
EX "भृगंराज काले रगं का होता ह"ै

and

ID 00022399
SYN भृगंराज, िभगंराज, िभगंोरा, भँगरा, भँग, भृगंरज, भृङ्राज, भृङ्रज, भगंराज,

भगंरयैा
CONCEPT एक वनस्पित जो बरसात में उगती है
EX "काले फूल वाले भृगंराज के पर्योग से सफेद बाल काले हो जाते हैं"

8.5 Conclusion
The comparison between HWN and Amarakośa showed that there is very
little common between the two. That means, in order to enrich the
Amarakośa synsets with various kinds of relations among them, one has to
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provide these entries manually, which is a substantial task. Nevertheless
this study was useful to link the Hindi synsets with those of Amarakośa,
and it should be extended further to other Indian Languages as well. Such
a study will also give a fair idea about how various languages have deviated
from Sanskrit.

Further, the ontology used by HWN also differed from that of the Vaiśeṣika
ontology. It was natural for us to follow Vaiśeṣika ontology and extend it
further for the kind of task that is at hand rather than adapting some other
ontology.

In the chapter on ontology, we discuss the concerns.

The second important aspect was that the various kinds of relations used
by WordNet were not sufficient to describe the 'structure' of Amarakośa
faithfully. Chapter five describes various kinds of relations implicitly marked
in Amarakośa. We decided to make this in-built inherent information explicit,
rather than just adapting/imposing WordNet structure on Amarakośa.
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Chapter 9

Conclusion

9.1 Amarakośajñānajāla as a model for other
kośas

The study of Amarakośa from a point of view of exploring the relations
was undertaken to reveal the implicit knowledge and make it explicit. The
resulting computational tool helps a Sanskrit reader to get a feel for various
kinds of relations mentioned in the Amarakośa and thereby its richness as
a knowledge source. The hierarchical relations such as is_a_part_of and
is_a_kind_of will be of help in information extraction, while the associative
relations help a reader to get the cultural knowledge.

Sanskrit has a rich tradition of kośas. Most of them are arranged as a list
of words with similar meaning (synonymic) or a list of words indicating
various shades of a given word (polysemic). Nāmamālā, Śabdaratnākara,
Śabdacandrikā are a few among the first type and Nānārthasaṅgraha,
Anekārthadhvanimaṅjarī, Viśvaprakāśa are a few examples of the second
type. Amarakośa, Abhidhānaratnamālā and Vaijayantīkośa has both kind of
entries.

This implementation may serve as a model to build similar tools for various
other kośas mentioned above.

The Amarakośa is now available with various kinds of search facilities as a
web service at
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http://sanskrit.uohyd.ernet.in/~anusaaraka/sanskrit/samsaadhanii/
amarakosha/home.html.

9.2 Future
Amarakośajñānajāla or Knowledge-Net of Amarakośa can be used for a
variety of Natural Language Processing tasks including information retrieval,
semantic tagging, disambiguation, ontologies etc.

Information Retrieval: synonymy relations are used for query expansion to
improve the recall of Information Retrieval.

Semantic tagging: It constitutes sense inventory which is the basis for
semantic tagging, i.e. texts are tagged with synset identifiers.

Disambiguation: Semantic relationships are used to measure the semantic
distance between words, which can be used to disambiguate the meaning of
words in texts.

Ontologies: Amarakośajñānajāla can be seen as an ontology to be used for
a variety of knowledge-based NLP tasks.
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Appendix A

WX-notation

This is a roman transliteration scheme for Devanagari.

Figure A.1: WX-Notation Chart
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Appendix B

Amarakośa and MW
comparison result

The gender information of a word from Amarakośa given by Amarasiṁha
is compared with the gender information of the word in Monier William's
Sanskrit-English Dictionary. The details of the comparision is given in fourth
chapter (4.3). Here genders are marked viz. N, M, and F. Here 'N' indicates
neuter gender, 'M' indicates masculine gender and 'F' indicates feminine
gender. The result is given in this order Word viz. Amarakośa's gender
information, MW's gender information, and MW's reference. In MW's
reference page number and column number of the word is given.

B.1 Gender defined by words
Some times Amarasiṁha indicates gender by words, but MW is not matching
with this. These kind of cases are listed here.

Word,Amara_Gender#MW_Gender,Amara_reff,MW_reff_Pg.No._Cl.No.
1) sArasana,N#M,klIbe sArasanaM ca,[p=1209_1]
2) vafkRaNa,M#N,puMsi vafkRaNaH,[p=911_3]
3) yuga,M#N,yAnAxyafge yugaH puMsi,[p=854_1]
4) xiv,F#M,xyoxivO xve swriyAm,[p=478_3]
5) bali,F#M,baliH prANyafgaje swriyAm,[p=723_3]
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B.2 Gender information from word forms
The gender of the word can be decided from the word endings for some cases,
but some of these type of cases also not matching with MW. These kind of
cases are listed here.

Word,Amara_Gender#MW_Gender,Amara_reff,MW_reff_Pg.No._Cl.No.
1) paviwraka,N#M,SaNasUwraM paviwrakam|,[p=611_1]
2) AlavAla,N#M,syAxAlavAlamAvAlamAvApaH,[p=153_3]
3) AvAla,N#M,syAxAlavAlamAvAlamAvApaH,[p=155_2]
4) upaniRkara,N#M,waw purasyopaniRkaram,[p=201_1]
5) grAmAnwa,N#M,grAmAnwaM upaSalyaM syAw,[p=373_3]
6) kutannata,N#M,kutannataM xASapuraM vAneyaM paripelavaM,[p=288_1]
7) suniRaNNaka,N#M,viwunnam suniRaNNakam,[p=1226_3]
8) apAna,N#M,guxaM wvapAnaM,[p=54_2]
9) alika,N#M,lalAtamalikaM goXiH [p=95_1]
10) sArasana,N#M,waw sArasanamaXikAFgaH,[p=1209_1]
11) kAlapqRTa,N#M,kAlapqRTaM sarAsanam,[p=277_2]
12) prAjana,N#M,prAjanam woxanam wowram,[p=703_2]
13) kaNiSa,N#M,kaNiSam SasyamaFjarI,[p=245_1]
14) puRpakewu,N#M,rIwipuRpaM puRpakewu pORpakaM,[p=639_2]
15) SaSaloman,N#M,SaSorNam SaSalomani,[p=1060_1]
16) kuFjarASana,M#N,pippalaH kuFjarASanaH,[p=288_1]
17) lAkRAprasAxana,M#N,syAwpattI lAkRAprasAxanaH,[p=899_3]
18) sUraNa,M#N,arSoGnaH sUraNaH kanxaH,[p=1243_1]
19) pariGAwana,M#N,pariGaH pariGAwanaH,[p=593_2]
20) wilOxana,M#N,kqsaraswu wilOxanaH,[p=448_2]
21) vasna,M#NF,mUlyam vasnoZpyavakrayaH,[p=931_3]
22) aSmagarBa,M#N,marakawamaSmagarBo harinmaNiH,[p=114_1]
23) suKavarcaka,M#N,kApowaH suKavarcakaH,[p=1221_2]
24) snu,M#FN,snuH prasWaH,[p= 1268_1] [p=1267_3]
25) warxU,M#F,syAwwarxurxAruhaswakaH,[p=440_2]
26) riti,M#F,SqFgI BqFgI ritiswuNdI,[p=880_2]
27) pIwaxAru,N#M,pIwaxAru ca xAru ca,[p=629_3]
28) aheru,F#M,aheruH aWa.....,[p=125_3]
29) SiroXi,F#M,aWa grIvAyAm SiroXiH kaMXarewyapi,[p=1072_3]
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B.3 Compound words
In some cases of compound words, it is very difficult to decide the gender. For
these kind of cases we are following the information from the commentaries.
But MW is not matching with these informations. These kind of wors are
listed here.

Word,Amara_Gender#MW_Gender,Amara_reff,MW_reff_Pg.No._Cl.No.
1) wrixiva,M#NF,svarganAkaswrixivawrixaSAlayAH,[p=458_3]
2) heramba,M#N,apyekaxanwaherambalamboxargajAnanAH,[p=1305_2]
3) jagaccakRus,M#N,jagaccakRurlokabanXuswrayIwanuH,[p=407_3]
4) mAsara,M#N,mAsarAcAmanisrAvA,[p=815_1]
5) vaswa,M#N,swamBacCAgavaswacCAgalakA,[p=932_3]
6) avaxAha,N#M,laGulayamavaxAheRtakApaWe,[p=99_2]
7) avanwisoma,N#M,avanwisomaXAnyAmlakuFjalAni ca kAFjike|,[p=100_3]
8) banXUkapuRpa,M#N,sarjakAsanabanXUkapuRpapriyakajIvakAH,[p=721_2]
9) mAlAwqNaka,N#M,mAlAwqNakaBUswqNe,[p=813_3]
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Appendix C

Sample Outputs

Figure C.1: Example of ājīvikā
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Figure C.2: Example of avayvī

Figure C.3: Example of avayava

Figure C.4: Example of hypernymy
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Figure C.5: Example of hyponymy
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Appendix D

Amarakośa and Hindi WordNet
comparison result

Amarakośa Head Word and Hindi WordNet synset ID

svargaH = ID 00007040
xevaH = ID 00002484
xevayoniH = ID 00009157
asuraH = ID 00003165
buxXaH = ID 00002498
brahmA = ID 00002198
viRNuH = ID 00002185
vasuxevaH = ID 00008010
balaBaxraH = ID 00002808
kAmaxevaH = ID 00001988
kAmabANaH = ID 00021641
aniruxXaH = ID 00001003
lakRmI = ID 00002959
viRNu-gaxA = ID 00014446
viRNu-KadgaH = ID 00018860
viRNoH maNiH = ID 00007828
viRNu-SafKaH = ID 00008194
viRNu-lAFCanam = ID 00019349
viRNu-cakram = ID 00005103
viRNoH manwriH = ID 00001397
viRNoH sAraWiH = ID 00021560
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garudaH = ID 00004434
SivaH = ID 00002061
Siva-XanuH = ID 00000794
Sivasya jatAbanXaH = ID 00020768
pArvawI = ID 00002190
sixXiH,1,aNiman, = ID 00015156
sixXiH,2,gariman, = ID 00022409
sixXiH,3,ISiwva, = ID 00022417
sixXiH,4,laGiman, = ID 00022411
sixXiH,5,mahiman, = ID 00022407
sixXiH,6,prAkAmya, = ID 00022415
sixXiH,7,prApwi, = ID 00022414
sixXiH,8,vaSiwva, = ID 00022419
aNuwAxyaRtaviXapraBAvaH = ID 00014078
gaNeSaH = ID 00004132
kArwikeyaH = ID 00004263
nanxiH = ID 00007974
inxraH = ID 00002977
inxrapuraH = ID 00020982
SacI = ID 00008534
inxrasAraWiH = ID 00026562
inxravanam = ID 00016871
jayanwaH = ID 00022894
inxrahaswiH = ID 00000964
inxrasya vajrAyuXam = ID 00007273
xevarRiH = ID 00019549
amqwam = ID 00003170
xevagafgA = ID 00004872
meruparvawaH = ID 00005436
xevavqkRaH = ID 00004217
aSvinIkumArO = ID 00008023
sanawkumAraH = ID 00007575
apsaras = ID 00008324
GqwAcInAmApsarA = ID 00021001
menakAnAmApsarA = ID 00019259
ramBAnAmApsarA = ID 00019260
urvaSInAmApsarA = ID 00019261
wilowwamAnAmApsarA = ID 00021015
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hAhAnAmaxevagAyakaH = ID 00021363
hUhUnAmaxevagAyakaH = ID 00021359
agniH = ID 00026468
agnijvAlA = ID 00001298
agnikaNaH = ID 00001993
Basman = ID 00009643
agneH nirgawajvAlA = ID 00000511
yamaH = ID 00004348
rAkRasaH = ID 00003165, ID 00006697
varuNaH = ID 00005402
vAyuxevaH = ID 00026475
savqRtikaH vAyuH = ID 00012308
SarIravAyuH,1,apAna = ID 00004968
SarIravAyuH,2,prANa = ID 00005361
vegaH = ID 00005800
SIGram = ID 00002620
avirawam = ID 00002868
awiSayaH = ID 00002403
kuberaH = ID 00008354
kuberapurI = ID 00023984
kuberasya uxyAnam = ID 00017191
kuberasWAnam = ID 00008457
nalakUbaraH = ID 00021293
kuberavimAnam = ID 00007945
kinnaraH = ID 00008644
sAmAnyaniXiH = ID 00004595
viSeRaniXiH = ID 00013820
AkASaH = ID 00002176
xik = ID 00003606
xakRiNaxik = ID 00006084
pUrvaxik = ID 00006898
paScimaxik = ID 00006616
xakRiNaxiSAyAH svAmI = ID 00020886
uwwaraxik = ID 00003776
AgneyaxiggajaH = ID 00020884
vAyavyaxiggajaH = ID 00020885
ISAnaxiggajaH = ID 00022396
suprawIkasya haswinI = ID 00022903
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agnyAxikoNasya nAma = ID 00001312
meGaH = ID 00002182
vixyuw = ID 00007275
inxraXanus = ID 00001017
varRam = ID 00006809
jalakaNaH = ID 00000429
vAwaprakRipwajalakaNaH = ID 00006829
varRopalaH = ID 00023532
xivasaH = ID 00001965
anwarXAnam = ID 00010007
canxraH = ID 00026474, ID 00002196
ravicanxrabimbam = ID 00012584
canxrasya RodaSAMSaH = ID 00001063
KaNdamAwram = ID 00001957
nErmalyam = ID 00001013
jyowsnA = ID 00001062
cihnam = ID 00001928
SoBA = ID 00005328
paramA SoBA = ID 00024404
himam = ID 00006826
himasamUhaH = ID 00010334
SIwalaxravyam = ID 00002597
SEwyam = ID 00006828
agaswyaH = ID 00014702
lopAmuxrA = ID 00021810
XruvaH = ID 00026806
pawnI = ID 00003057
aSvinI-nakRawram = ID 00006914
nakRawram = ID 00001234,ID 00000890
uwwaraBAxrapaxA-nakRawram = ID 00011299
pUrvaBAxrapaxA-nakRawram = ID 00011298
puRya-nakRawram = ID 00006984
viSAKA-nakRawram = ID 00011289
XaniRTA-nakRawram = ID 00011296
mqgaSirA-nakRawram = ID 00006964
bqhaspawiH = ID 00000227,ID 00004941
mafgalaH = ID 00004398
SukrAcAryaH = ID 00004223
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buXaH = ID 00000225
rAhuH = ID 00003223
SanIH = ID 00026563
sapwarRayaH = ID 00010175,ID 00010176
rASInAmuxayaH = ID 00007888
rASiH,1,meRa = ID 00027116
rASiH,2,vqRa = ID 00000362
sUryaH = ID 00002186,ID 00026805
sUryasAraWiH = ID 00003040
kiraNaH = ID 00007798
AwapaH = ID 00002393
praBA = ID 00003454
awyuRNam = ID 00002546
IRaxuRNam = ID 00004396
mqgawqRNA = ID 00009738
samayaH = ID 00000878
wiWiH = ID 00005993
prawyURaH = ID 00003886
xivasaH anwyo BAgaH = ID 00000174
xivasaH maXyo BAgaH = ID 00006195
sanXyA = ID 00008163
rAwriH = ID 00002025
xinAnwaH = ID 00008164
prAhNAparAhNamaXyAhnAH = ID 00008162
canxrikAyukwarAwriH = ID 00001032
awyanXakArarAwriH = ID 00001031
rAwrimaXyaH = ID 00000631
praharaH = ID 00000633
pUrNimA = ID 00000630
parvasanXiH = ID 00000810
amAvAsI = ID 00000629
pUrNacanxrasahiwA pUrNimA = ID 00000630
grAhaNam = ID 00002919
xvAxaSakRaNAH = ID 00007719
aparapakRaH = ID 00000914
pakRaxvayO = ID 00001690
paFcaxaSaxinAni = ID 00006604
pUrvapakRaH = ID 00000924
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xvO mAsO = ID 00003905
xvAByAmayanAByAM -
nAma-xvAxaSamAsAH = ID 00026761
mArgaSIrRAmAsaH = ID 00008482
pORamAsaH = ID 00000782
samarAwrinxivakAlaH = ID 00010055
cEwramAsaH = ID 00000648
mAGamAsaH = ID 00000808
PAlgunamAsaH = ID 00007024
ARADamAsaH = ID 00003693
jyeRTamAsaH = ID 00000779
vESAKamAsaH = ID 00000778
SrAvaNamAsaH = ID 00000780
ASvinamAsaH = ID 00003692
BAxrapaxamAsaH = ID 00000781
kArwikamAsaH = ID 00004342
jyeRTARADAByAm qwuH = ID 00004859
mArgapORAByAM niRpannaH qwuH = ID 00010343
cEwravESAKAByAM niRpannaH qwuH = ID 00007172
mAGaPAlgunAByAM niRpannaH qwuH = ID 00009357
grIRmaqwuH = ID 00004859
SrAvaNaBAxrAByAM niRpannaH qwuH = ID 00006810
ASvinakArwikAByAM niRpannaH -
qwuH = ID 00010092
xEvayugasahasraxvayam = ID 00004211
pralayaH = ID 00002086
pApam = ID 00002716
AnanxaH = ID 00003423
XarmaH = ID 00020133
SuBam = ID 00011763
praSaswam = ID 00003464
prAkwanaSuBASuBakarmaH = ID 00001653
kAraNam = ID 00003050
AwmA = ID 00000531
mAyA = ID 00002488
prANiH = ID 00000748
jananam = ID 00003597
manas = ID 00002074
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buxXiH = ID 00006167
sAvaXAnawA = ID 00010905
vAsanA = ID 00000912
XAraNAvawbuxXiH = ID 00006956
manovyApArakarmaH = ID 00005772
warkaH = ID 00005947
niScayaH = ID 00006506
saMSayajFAnam = ID 00008039
awasmiwwajjFAnam = ID 00003539
paraloko nAswIwi BAvaH = ID 00011795
sixXAnwaH = ID 00025497
afgIkAraH = ID 00010306
mokRaH = ID 00003818
mokRopayogibuxXiH = ID 00001723
SilpAxiviRayakabuxXiH = ID 00007968
ajFAnam = ID 00000880
viRayAH = ID 00008046
cakRurAxInxriyam = ID 00003723
pAyvAxInxriyam = ID 00000863
suganXaH = ID 00001558
muKavasanawAmbUlAxiH = ID 00006658
SuklavarNaH = ID 00013110
xurganXaH = ID 00006200
pIwasaMvaliwaSuklaH = ID 00014379
IRaxXavalavarNaH = ID 00009713
kqRNavarNaH = ID 00002390
pIwavarNaH = ID 00006859
hariwavarNaH = ID 00012127
rakwavarNaH = ID 00001682
kapilavarNaH = ID 00009713
kqRNalohiwavarNaH = ID 00004350
sarasvawI = ID 00003499
apaSabxaH = ID 00023649
wifsubanwacayaH kArakAnviwA kriyA = ID 00007956
vexavihiwakarmAH = ID 00001166
pUrvacariwaprawipAxakagranWaH = ID 00003729
oMkAraH = ID 00012558
uxAwwasvaraH = ID 00014004
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sawyArWaviRayiNI kaWA = ID 00004039
warkaSAswram = ID 00006452
arWaSAswram = ID 00003531
vAkyaviswarakalpanA = ID 00004039
xurvijFAnArWaH praSnaH = ID 00008226
safgrahaH = ID 00012645
XarmaSAswram = ID 00025509
nAma = ID 00000223
lokapravAxaH = ID 00010730
vArwA = ID 00003566
samasyA = ID 00003874
hukarwqkAhvAnam = ID 00005838
SapaWaH = ID 00004252
vacanopakramaH = ID 00003581
vakRyamANOpayogyarWavarNanam = ID 00000818
qNAxinyAyaH = ID 00004195
surapAnAxi miWyA pApoxBavanam = ID 00008486
miWyAvivAxaH = ID 00009797
praSnaH = ID 00007553
uwwaram = ID 00001677
kIrwiH = ID 00001142
swuwiH = ID 00003632
uccEH Sabxanam = ID 00013265
jugupsA = ID 00000142
BayaxarSakavAkyam = ID 00018230
apriyavacaH = ID 00024557
samBARaNam = ID 00003565
prayojanaSUnyonmawwAxivacanam = ID 00001089
bahuBARaNam = ID 00003563
anuSocanokwiH = ID 00004555
anyonyaviruxXavacanam = ID 00002836
axBuwapraSnaH = ID 00000178
SApavacanam = ID 00003008
SoBanavacanam = ID 00003738
aSlIlavacanam = ID 00003186
karkaSavacanam = ID 00002641
ninxAvacanam = ID 00002219
asawyavacanam = ID 00001566
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SabxaH = ID 00001583, ID 00002771
sawyavacanam = ID 00012118
bahuBiH kqwaH mahAXvaniH = ID 00002159
gAnam = ID 00004897
prawiXvaniH = ID 00005694
gAnXArasvaraH = ID 00016108
maXyamasvaraH = ID 00007527
niRAxasvaraH = ID 00026025
qRaBasvaraH = ID 00008593
RadjasvaraH = ID 00010134
paFcamasvaraH = ID 00009321
vINA = ID 00000407
sapwawanwriyuwA vINA-siwAraH = ID 00016927
murajAxivAxyam = ID 00000397
vINAxivAxyam = ID 00000399
vaMSAxivAxyam = ID 00026874
kAMsyawAlAxivAxyam = ID 00000398
cawurvAxyAH = ID 00000395
mqxafgaH = ID 00000400
BerI = ID 00006350
yaSaHpatahaH = ID 00000413
vINAxaNdAXaHsWiwaSabxagAmBIryA-
rWacarmAvanaxXaxAruBANdaH = ID 00023895
vAxyaviSeRaH = ID 00000404
narwakI = ID 00006361
maXyasamayanqwyagIwavAxyam = ID 00000398
wAlaH = ID 00005983, ID 00005982
gAnawanwrIlayaH = ID 00008337
nqwyam = ID 00006409
nqwyagIwavAxyAnAm melanam = ID 00005938
yuvarAjaH = ID 00004399
rAjapuwrI = ID 00004408
avaXyabrAhmaNAxerxoRokwiH = ID 00023140
mAwA = ID 00012408
mAnyaH = ID 00003543
jyeRTaBaginI = ID 00000214
manogawaBAvABivyaFjakam = ID 00002671
nqwyaviSeRaH = ID 00001987
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SqfgArarasaH = ID 00021831
karuNarasaH = ID 00001633
vIrarasaH = ID 00003795
hAsyarasaH = ID 00008439
axBuwarasaH = ID 00015313
BayAnakarasaH = ID 00007422
rOxrarasaH = ID 00021834
Bayam = ID 00003368
manovikAraH = ID 00007966
ciwwavikAraprakASakakatAkRAxiH = ID 00017570
ahafkAraH = ID 00002996
pariBavaH = ID 00000044
lajjA = ID 00007890
paraxravyecCA = ID 00023706
parowkarRAsahiRNuwvam = ID 00002239
kRamA = ID 00002942
paScAwwApaH = ID 00002187
SokaH = ID 00005293
vEram = ID 00002578
kopaH = ID 00002817
ciwwaviBramaH,unmAxaSIlaH = ID 00003828
susvaBAvaH = ID 00000031
snehaH = ID 00000120
spqhA = ID 00002994
awiprIwiH = ID 00002985
smaraNam = ID 00002131
uwsAhaH = ID 00003794
kAmAxijasmqwiH = ID 00002427
kapataH = ID 00004053,ID 00012626
swrINAm SrqfgAraBAvajAH kriyA = ID 00010323
kOwukam = ID 00002427
krIdA = ID 00002569
svarUpAcCAxanam = ID 00018545
prasvewahewoswApaH = ID 00006763
kanxukAxikrIdanam = ID 00000672
IRax hAsaH = ID 00010898
roxanam = ID 00004554
romAFcaH = ID 00012580
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nixrA = ID 00006463
XarmAxeScalanam = ID 00012091
svaBAvaH = ID 00006939
kampaH = ID 00010279
uwsavaH = ID 00003793
pAwAlam = ID 00000889
bilam = ID 00005034
BUmO varwamAnaM ranXram = ID 00004818
anXakAraH = ID 00002164
nAgAnAm svAmiH = ID 00002811
nAgAH = ID 00001797
nAgarAjaH = ID 00002810
ajagarasarpaviSeRaH = ID 00002478
nirviRaH xvimuKasarpaH = ID 00007635
sarpaH = ID 00002064
ciwrasarpaH = ID 00015089
PaNaH = ID 00000758
viRam = ID 00003171
sWAvaraviRaBexAH = ID 00003885
narakaH = ID 00001011
narakaBexaH,4,mahArOrava = ID 00016565
narakasWa naxI = ID 00003948
wIvraxuHKam = ID 00004224
samuxraH = ID 00002650
jalam = ID 00001930
warafgaH = ID 00005941
jalaBramaNam = ID 00008865
wIram = ID 00003975
jalamaXyasWasWAnam = ID 00005714
karxamaH = ID 00004371
jalAxaciranirgawawadam = ID 00007824
nOkA = ID 00001269
kARTajalavAhinI = ID 00006967
nOmaXyasWarajjubanXanakARTam = ID 00006075
nAvikaH = ID 00011641
nirmalaH = ID 00001914
awinimnapraxeSaH = ID 00002350
gamBIram = ID 00002420
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XIvaraH = ID 00009709
uwwAnam = ID 00002045
jAlam = ID 00000600
mawsyaH = ID 00004448
SaParImawsyaH = ID 00014288
rohiwamawsyaH = ID 00009944
SAlamawsyaH = ID 00023422
wimimawsyaH = ID 00019503
wimifgalamawsyaH = ID 00014815
nalavanacAriNo mawsyaviSeRaH = ID 00005563
kUrmaH = ID 00003982
kulIraH = ID 00004136
nakraH = ID 00006402
'goha' 'jalagoXikA' iwi viKyAwa-
janwuviSeRaH = ID 00004881
jalUkA = ID 00004445
sarvajalaSukwikAH = ID 00005074
SafKaH = ID 00001587
maNdUkaH = ID 00004449
kacCapI = ID 00016360
watAgAxayaH = ID 00000201
kUpaH = ID 00004384
akqwrimajalASayaH = ID 00005567
kUpasyAnware rajjvAxiXAraNArWa-
xAruyanwraH = ID 00005077
sapaxmAgAXajalASayaH = ID 00009369
vApI = ID 00001246
vqkRamUlakqwajalaXAraH = ID 00005094
xurgAxipariwaH KAwam = ID 00007743
naxI = ID 00004430
gafgA = ID 00003759
yamunA = ID 00005391
narmaxA = ID 00001475
kqwrimasvalpanaxI = ID 00006397
kAverI naxI = ID 00003589
naxIsafgamaH = ID 00007656
nIlowpalam = ID 00004337
Suklowpalam = ID 00004411
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jalakumBikA = ID 00004254
SevAlaH = ID 00010118
paxmam = ID 00001628
SuBrakamalam = ID 00014918
rakwakamalam = ID 00014823
paxmakanxaH = ID 00000609
BUmiH = ID 00002510
mqx = ID 00000475
sarvasasyADyaBUmiH = ID 00010520
halAxyakqRtaBUmiH = ID 00015045
nirjalaxeSaH = ID 00006505
lokaH = ID 00001427
vinXyahimAxrimaXyaxeSaH = ID 00008526
grAmasamuxAyalakRaNasWAnam = ID 00007440
jalAXikaxeSaH = ID 00017901
sapafkaxeSaH = ID 00004787
vAlukAbahulaxeSaH vaswuH ca = ID 00007173
gavAM sWAnam = ID 00004001
sewuH = ID 00006885
pipIlikAxiniRkAsiwamqwpuFjam = ID 00003844
mArgaH = ID 00005828
mArgABAvaH = ID 00015656
cawuRpaWam = ID 00005300
rAjaXAnI = ID 00004500
nagaram = ID 00003871
BiwwiH = ID 00026869
gqham = ID 00001901
saBAgqham = ID 00007397
yajFasWAnam = ID 00000004
jalaSAlA = ID 00006282
aSvAlayaH = ID 00000735
maxyasanXAnagqham = ID 00021747
SiRyANAM nilayaH = ID 00003691
prasavasWAnam = ID 00000932
gqhamaXyaBAgaH = ID 00000459
jAlakam = ID 00003227
maNdapaH = ID 00002192
xevAnAM rAjFAM ca gqham = ID 00001507
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harmyAxyuparigqham = ID 00002555
wrINixvArAxbahirvarwamAnaH -
prakoRtakaH = ID 00001492
prAfgaNam = ID 00003235
xehalI = ID 00010749
gupwaxvAram = ID 00023795,ID 00001858
xvAram = ID 00000798
nagaraxvAram = ID 00008059
sOXAxyArohaNamArgaH = ID 00005823
kARtAxikqwAvarohaNamArgaH = ID 00010224
gqhasammArjanI = ID 00004424
gqhanirgamanapraveSamArgaH = ID 00020227
grAmaH = ID 00004696
gqharacanAvacCinnavAswuBUmiH = ID 00012944
sImA = ID 00009423
gopagrAmaH = ID 00023348
parvawaH = ID 00002340
himavAn = ID 00002691
vinXyAparvawaH = ID 00022435
pARANaH = ID 00002690
parvawAwpawanasWAnam = ID 00005179
parvawAgraH = ID 00001020
giribilam = ID 00003959
rawnAxyuwpawwisWAnam = ID 00004611
axreraXasWorXvAsannaBUmiH = ID 00006796
lawAcCAxiwagarBasWAnam = ID 00009957
manaHSilAxiXAwuH = ID 00000474
vanam = ID 00002551
mahAvanam = ID 00001484
kqwrimavqkRasamUhaH = ID 00004330
sarvopaBogyavanam = ID 00003534
nUwanAfkuraH = ID 00000643
pafkwiH = ID 00001878
vqkRaH = ID 00002349
qwAvapi PalarahiwasasyaH = ID 00022554
praPulliwavqkRaH = ID 00001773
sUkRmaSAKAmUlayuwavqkRaH = ID 00004578
skanXarahiwavqkRaH = ID 00001798
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lawA = ID 00007897
SAKA = ID 00000644
mUlamAwram = ID 00002020
vqkRawvak = ID 00005253
agnisanxIpanakARTam = ID 00003734
kARTam = ID 00004273
vqkRAxiranXraH = ID 00004610
pawram = ID 00002535
vqkRaPalam = ID 00000662
avikasiwapuRpam = ID 00002901
puRpam = ID 00004422
puRpamaXuH = ID 00004510
puRpareNuH = ID 00004511
pippalavqkRaH = ID 00005405
kapiwWaH = ID 00000947
uxumbaraH = ID 00004956
sapwaparNaH = ID 00018373
jamBIraH = ID 00020094
winiSaH = ID 00019506
nimbawaruH-vakAyinI = ID 00006720
AmrAwakaH-aMbAdA = ID 00015487
maXUkaH = ID 00002234
afkolaH = ID 00014620
palASaH = ID 00004048
vewasaH = ID 00001629
vatavqkRaH = ID 00007152
bilvavqkRaH = ID 00006243
AmravqkRaH = ID 00003462
SvewaloXraH = ID 00018255
gugguluvqkRaH = ID 00012253,ID 00012404
priyAlavqkRaH = ID 00002512
nArafgI = ID 00008151
muRkakavqkRaH = ID 00022869
JAvukaH = ID 00017955
rakwaloXraH = ID 00016152
kaxambaH = ID 00004043
amlikAvqkRaH = ID 00000728
sAlavqkRaH = ID 00008296
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arjunavqkRaH = ID 00021295
ifguxI = ID 00021365
SAlmaliH = ID 00018998
KaxiraH = ID 00008828
eraNdaH = ID 00000785
SamIvqkRaH = ID 00015659
mayanaPalavqkRaH = ID 00014631
xevaxAruvqkRaH = ID 00009153
SoNakaH = ID 00007262
AmalakI = ID 00005886,ID 00005888
likucaH = ID 00007097
jalavewasaH = ID 00023059
panasavqkRaH = ID 00005403
nimbaH = ID 00007902
SiMSapA = ID 00004069
SirIRaH = ID 00008148
campakaH = ID 00004046
bakulaH = ID 00003792
aSokaH = ID 00003182
xAdimaH = ID 00009095
cAmpeyaH = ID 00005145
ambvaraNiH = ID 00012562
araNiH = ID 00014786
karamarxakaH = ID 00005308
wamAlaH = ID 00005523
xevawAlaH = ID 00016353
kqRNanirguNdI = ID 00019696
yUWikA = ID 00003551
kunxaBexaH = ID 00007303
mAlawI = ID 00009788
navamAlikA = ID 00007426
banXUkaH = ID 00020429
kunxam = ID 00026509
karavIraH = ID 00016175
XawwUraH = ID 00004047
markatI = ID 00012986
mURikaparNI = ID 00016964
apAmArgaH = ID 00003579
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maFjiRtA = ID 00009710
bAkucI = ID 00016489
pippalI = ID 00017638
kAkaciFcA = ID 00022602
SawAvarI = ID 00013691
xAruharixrA = ID 00015923
vASA = ID 00015146
viRNukrAnwA = ID 00020587
maXurikA = ID 00007555
xrAkRA = ID 00002014
yaRtimaXukam = ID 00003505
kaxalI = ID 00004506
rAsnA = ID 00018560
musalI = ID 00022576
gojihvA = ID 00004970
nAgavallI = ID 00006674
hareNukA = ID 00009428
XAwakI = ID 00018461
aFjanakeSyAKyaxravyam = ID 00016483
jatAmAMsI = ID 00025487
wuNdikerI = ID 00017170
jIvanwikA = ID 00021955
cirAyawA = ID 00012483
ajamoxA = ID 00001399
punnAtaH = ID 00018833
laSunam = ID 00007992
punarnavA = ID 00017680
SaNaparNI = ID 00022800
jyowiRmawI = ID 00006816
wrAyamANA = ID 00016815
BqfgarAjaH = ID 00022399
kAravellaH = ID 00001099
patolaH = ID 00005857
xUrvA = ID 00002815
muswA = ID 00003175
veNuH = ID 00007067
balvajAH = ID 00018783
ikRuH = ID 00008688
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vIraNamUlam = ID 00000607
vIraNam = ID 00018526
wqNam = ID 00001799
xarBaH = ID 00002902
nAlikeraH = ID 00004761
kramukavqkRaH = ID 00010879
KarjuravqkRaH = ID 00004598
kewakavqkRaH = ID 00012855
siMhaH = ID 00000849
warakRuH = ID 00001499
vyAGraH = ID 00001683
varAhaH = ID 00001412
BallUkaH = ID 00007822
vAnaraH = ID 00004066
gaNdakaH = ID 00004581
mahiRaH = ID 00001392
mArjAraH = ID 00007284
vqkaH = ID 00001311
SalyaromANi = ID 00025487
SalyaH = ID 00001516
mqgaBexaH,camara = ID 00008341
hariNaH = ID 00004417
ajinajAwIyamqgaH = ID 00006610
SaSaH = ID 00004618
mURakaH = ID 00000335
karNajalOkA = ID 00004447
kqmiH = ID 00004375
vqScikaH = ID 00007271
UrNAxiBakRakakqmiviSeRaH = ID 00014673
SyenaH = ID 00007228
kapowaH = ID 00004071
ulUkaH = ID 00002161
KaFjanaH = ID 00004584
cARaH = ID 00007326
BqfgaH = ID 00022398
kARTakuttaH = ID 00023299
cAwakapakRI = ID 00027778
kukkutaH = ID 00007515
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kokilaH = ID 00000749
kAkaH = ID 00004268
cillaH = ID 00005256
kAkaBexaH = ID 00012288
SukaH = ID 00004439
bakaH = ID 00007080
cakravAkaH = ID 00004437
krOFcaH = ID 00004416
sArasaH = ID 00002200
haMsaH = ID 00004175
kuraraH = ID 00014488
rAjahaMsaH = ID 00004440
AdiH = ID 00022912
maXumakRikA = ID 00007493
varatA = ID 00008974
maXumakRikAviSeRaH = ID 00006180
JillikA = ID 00005565
KaxyowaH = ID 00004613
pawafgaH = ID 00007025
BramaraH = ID 00004794
mayUraH = ID 00007541
mayUravANiH = ID 00006973
pakRI = ID 00002063
pakRiNA wuNdaH = ID 00000753
aNdam = ID 00002057
pakRivAsaH = ID 00004720
SiSuH = ID 00007083
swrIpuruRayugmam = ID 00011398
samUhaH = ID 00010729
sajAwIyEH prANiBira -
prANiBirvA samUhaH = ID 00003406
paSuBinnasafGaH = ID 00004821
manuRyaH = ID 00003389
puruRaH = ID 00000858
swrI = ID 00002954
kopanaswrI = ID 00024195
pattamahiRI = ID 00001744
pariNIwA = ID 00012878
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pawivrawA = ID 00008193,ID 00008195
praWamamUDA = ID 00015384
kanyA = ID 00004409
yOvanayukwA = ID 00007796
puwraBAryA = ID 00007130
svEriNI = ID 00004155
viXavA = ID 00007334,ID 00018380
saKI = ID 00008267
pakvakeSI = ID 00001191,ID 00001195
napuMsakam = ID 00008845
prasUwA = ID 00005467
vIrasya mAwA = ID 00006893
veSyA = ID 00004651
rajasvalA = ID 00011019,ID 00022256
garBavaSAxaBilARaviSeRavawI = ID 00024148
garBiNI = ID 00004869
xvivAramUDA = ID 00014842
xvyUDApawiH = ID 00009137
mAwqRvasuH suwaH = ID 00000687
aparamAwqsuwaH = ID 00001851
puwraH = ID 00003373
puwrI = ID 00003646
wanayaxuhiwroH nAma = ID 00003645
piwA = ID 00002955
svasmAjjAwapuwraH = ID 00000161
BaginI = ID 00000680
jananI = ID 00002191
suwasya suwAyAH vA apawyaH = ID 00009492
mAwulaBAryA = ID 00009784
mAwurBrAwA = ID 00009783
pawyurvA pawnyAH vA mAwA = ID 00003677
pawyurvA pawnyAH vA piwA = ID 00010783
BaginIsuwAH = ID 00007194
puwryAH pawiH = ID 00006090
pawyuH kaniRTaBrAwA = ID 00006238
mAwuH piwA = ID 00006420
piwuH piwA = ID 00006140
piwAmahasya piwA = ID 00009385
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mAwAmahasya piwA = ID 00009387
sapiNdAH = ID 00025684
sagowraH = ID 00000165
ekoxaraBrAwA = ID 00001833
pawiH = ID 00003342
mAwApiwarO = ID 00000212
xampawI = ID 00005643
garBaveRtanacarmaH = ID 00004520
SuklaSoNiwasampAwaH = ID 00005653
kukRisWagarBaH = ID 00007473
bAlyawvam = ID 00007081
vqxXawvam = ID 00007305
wAruNyam = ID 00019014
awibAlikA = ID 00009139
bAlaH = ID 00004265
vqxXaH = ID 00001194
yuvA = ID 00005589
jyeRTaBrAwA = ID 00007098
kaniRTaBrAwA = ID 00000080,ID 00005422
nirbalaH = ID 00006203
balavAn = ID 00004020
svaBAvanyUnAXikAfgaH = ID 00000160
hrasvaH = ID 00005423
SravaNaSakwihInaH = ID 00007196
kubjaH = ID 00026521
KaNdiwakeSaH = ID 00011714
jafGAhInaH = ID 00012867
xehasWawilacihnaH = ID 00005998
ORaXam = ID 00003735
rogABAvaH = ID 00008407
roganivAraNaH = ID 00000732
rogaH = ID 00001423
rAjayakRmA = ID 00003294
nAsArogaH = ID 00007186
kAsarogaH = ID 00004646
pAxasPotanarogaH = ID 00019167
SoWaH = ID 00002907
KasurogaH = ID 00015193
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gAwravirGaNaH = ID 00004647
visPotaH = ID 00005283
guxarogaH = ID 00006142
vraNam = ID 00005050
saxA galawo vraNam = ID 00009266
vamanam = ID 00008587
mUwrakqcCram = ID 00003153
BaganxararogaH = ID 00012859
jvaraH = ID 00005964
prameharogaH = ID 00007730
pAxavalmIkarogaH = ID 00015945
vixraXirogaH = ID 00023684
vExyaH = ID 00003322
roganirmukwaH = ID 00001831
rogI = ID 00002847
vAwakqwaciwwaviBramaH = ID 00006772
acakRuRkaH = ID 00002160
mUrcCAvAn = ID 00002441
carmaH = ID 00005156
rewas = ID 00003934
kaPaH = ID 00009608
piwwam = ID 00002395
mAMsam = ID 00001679
rakwam = ID 00000298
hqxayakamalam = ID 00002886
maswakaBavasnehaH = ID 00006168
malam = ID 00004785
uxaryajalASayaH = ID 00002402
grIvA = ID 00003627
XamaniH = ID 00006394,ID 00006396
anwram = ID 00007546
kukRivAmapArSvemAMsapiNdaH = ID 00006438
kukRerxakRiNaBAgasWamAMsaKaNdaH = ID 00004206
snAyuH = ID 00006396
purIRam = ID 00003978
lAlA = ID 00009982
mUwram = ID 00007724
asWiH = ID 00000647
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SirosWiKaNdaH = ID 00004061
SarIragawAsWipaFcaraH = ID 00002030
pqRTamaXyagawAsWixaNdaH = ID 00026490
pArSvAsWiH = ID 00000661
xehAvayavaH = ID 00001954
xehaH = ID 00001961
caraNaH = ID 00000422,ID 00002019
pAxagranWI = ID 00008899
jafGA = ID 00005443
purIRanirgamamArgaH = ID 00001909
katiH = ID 00001926
swrIkatyAH paScAxBAgaH = ID 00009273
BagaSiSnaH = ID 00012280
swrIyoniH = ID 00000865
puruRalifgaH = ID 00003724
aNdakoSaH = ID 00004542
afkaH = ID 00001958
swanAgraH = ID 00000415
jaTaram = ID 00003470
vakRojaH = ID 00003872
BujaSiraH = ID 00002202
xehapaScAxBAgaH = ID 00004088
uras = ID 00001960
kakRayoraXoBagaH = ID 00025614
BujaH = ID 00000491
kUrparaH = ID 00005056
karabahirBAgaH = ID 00000504
haswaH = ID 00013322
afguRTasamIpAfgulI = ID 00000561
afgulI = ID 00002009
praWamAfgulI = ID 00002012
kaniRTikAsamIpavarwyafgulI = ID 00000562
kaniRTAfgulI = ID 00004026
maXyAfgulI = ID 00009729
naKaH = ID 00004124
maXyamAsahiwAfguRTaviswqwahaswaH = ID 00004113
aFjaliH = ID 00013319
viswqwakaraH = ID 00004108
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grIvAyAmunnawaBAgaH = ID 00010417
grIvAgraBAgaH = ID 00003952
vaxanam = ID 00000605
nAsikA = ID 00000985
aXaroRTamAwram = ID 00002177
oRTAXoBAgaH = ID 00006137
kapolaH = ID 00004880
kapolAXoBAgaH = ID 00010311
jihvA = ID 00005488
wAluH = ID 00000272
xanwaH = ID 00000271
BAlaH = ID 00000604
newropariBAgasWaromarAjiH = ID 00006034
newrakanInikA = ID 00004051
newram = ID 00002325
aSruH = ID 00003185
newraprAnwaH = ID 00022054
apAfgaxarSanaceRtA = ID 00003988
karNaH = ID 00000987
keSaH = ID 00004508
SiraH = ID 00010988
kutilakeSAH = ID 00006647
SiKA = ID 00001665
wapasvijatA = ID 00005471
romaH = ID 00007253
BURiwaH = ID 00001163
BURaNam = ID 00003068
SiromaNiH = ID 00014434
kirItam = ID 00007697
karNABaraNam = ID 00002154
lalAtABaraNam = ID 00007474
lambamAnakaNTaBURaNam = ID 00023358
mOkwikamAlA = ID 00001204
sapwaviMSawimukwABiH kqwA mAlA = ID 00017687
pragaNdABURaNam = ID 00001981
maNibanXaBURaNam = ID 00003945
swrIkatIBURaNam = ID 00008969
nUpuraH = ID 00000973
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kifkiNI = ID 00025496
mqgaromajavaswram = ID 00025637
bahumUlyavaswu = ID 00002850
xErGyam = ID 00002109
vaswram = ID 00002183
kambalaH = ID 00000806
pariXAnam = ID 00000492
swrINAM kaFculiSAKyam = ID 00001994
snAnam = ID 00003037
kufkumam = ID 00003042
lAkRA = ID 00003077
lavafgam = ID 00010008
agaru = ID 00002380
rAlaH = ID 00023420
kaswUrI = ID 00002179
karpUram = ID 00002201
canxanaH = ID 00002029,ID 00005082
mAlyAxiracanA = ID 00000905
SayyA = ID 00003284
Asanam = ID 00004835
paryafkaH = ID 00000465
xIpaH = ID 00005232
keSamArjanI = ID 00008602
xarpaNaH = ID 00003245
vaMSaH = ID 00001144,ID 00004967
brAhmaNAxivarNacawuRtayavAcakaH = ID 00001209
kulInaH = ID 00010740
saMnyAsASramI = ID 00002628
vAnaprasWASramI = ID 00025518
brAhmaNaH = ID 00001146,ID 00002333
brahmacaryAxicawuRtayasya nAma = ID 00003614
vixvAn = ID 00001795,ID 00007718
mImAMsASAswravewwA = ID 00002807
sapwapaxArWavAxinaH = ID 00025475
aXyApakaH = ID 00002803
saMskArAxikarwurguruH = ID 00003316
yAge yajamAnaH = ID 00003548
sAfgavexAXyewA = ID 00017892
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SiRyaH = ID 00001794
yajFaH = ID 00006008
jFAwvA praWamAramBaH = ID 00001416
xevayajFaH = ID 00002400
piwqyajFaH = ID 00008988
saBA = ID 00002762,ID 00011810
sAmAjikAH = ID 00001739
yajurvexakarmakarwA = ID 00015303
agneH priyA = ID 00014921
kRIrAnnam = ID 00004695
avaBqwasnAnam = ID 00012565
xAnam = ID 00003060
SrAxXakarmaH = ID 00012923
yAcanam = ID 00007573
XarmAxyanveRaNam = ID 00000138
AwiWyarWaH = ID 00013114
pAxyajalam = ID 00008747
awiWiH = ID 00002611
pUjA = ID 00003046
atanam = ID 00006747
mOnam = ID 00004660
Acamanam = ID 00008509
kramaH = ID 00005972
vAlmIkiH = ID 00004221
viSvAmiwraH = ID 00014696
vyAsaH = ID 00004494
vrawam = ID 00008003
brahmavarcasam = ID 00020510
upavAsaH = ID 00008036
AxyaviXiH = ID 00018740
aBivAxanam = ID 00003006
wapasvI = ID 00005929,ID 00013703
qRiH = ID 00003907
samApwavexAXyayanASramA -
nwarAgawaH = ID 00017896
nirjiwenxriyayawiH = ID 00005612
xuHSAswravarwiH = ID 00016142
paviwraH = ID 00001916
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mqgacarmaH = ID 00005155
vexAXyayanam = ID 00007370
yajFopavIwam = ID 00008577
xevawIrWam = ID 00013276
saMskArahInaH = ID 00002272
vivAhaH = ID 00004781
mEWunam = ID 00012087
XarmakAmArWawrivargaH = ID 00009055
kRawriyaH = ID 00004570
rAjA = ID 00002758
manwrI = ID 00008188
praXAnoxyogasWAH = ID 00002000
XarmAXyakRaH = ID 00006588
aXikArI = ID 00002746
xvArapAlakaH = ID 00009078
sevakaH = ID 00001741
SawruH = ID 00006210
anusaraNam = ID 00001002
miwram = ID 00000715
jyOwiRikaH = ID 00005681
leKakaH = ID 00007790
saxAnnAxixAnakarwuH gqhasWaH = ID 00002370
lipiH = ID 00000259,ID 00012466
xUwaH = ID 00026522
pAnWaH = ID 00003773
BaNdAram = ID 00004540
parvawAxayaH = ID 00004360
SakwiH = ID 00009673
koSaxaNdajawejaH = ID 00013171
xaNdaH = ID 00003500
BexaH = ID 00006937
vijanaH = ID 00002293
rahasyam = ID 00007455
viSvAsaH = ID 00002941
AjFA = ID 00003403,ID 00001009
yukwAyukwaparIkRaNam = ID 00000109
maryAxA = ID 00003132
aparAXaH = ID 00000171
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banXanam = ID 00005661
SulkaH = ID 00009624,ID 00011525
upahAraH = ID 00005841
rAjFAM CawracAmarAxivyApAraH = ID 00002733
cAmaram = ID 00014304
suvarNakqwarAjAsanam = ID 00004843
Cawram = ID 00011987
haswiH = ID 00003226
gajamaswakO = ID 00016090
maxajalam = ID 00020287
gajabanXanaswamBaH = ID 00020490,ID 00020492
gajamaXyabanXanacarmarajjuH = ID 00015638
aSvaH = ID 00003191
aSvA = ID 00003507
mqgapAxaH = ID 00004579
mqgapucCaH = ID 00000476
raWaH = ID 00001188
cakram = ID 00005093
cakrAnwaBAgaH = ID 00005095
raWasyAXasWaxAruH = ID 00017345
vAhanam = ID 00012919,ID 00013936
yoxXA = ID 00001776
senArakRakaH = ID 00006116
senAyAM samavewaH = ID 00007774
sEnyAXipawiH = ID 00011212
colakAxisannAhaH = ID 00001979
SiraswrANaH = ID 00008919
paxAwiH = ID 00008364
XanurXaraH = ID 00000877
parSvaXahewikaH = ID 00020592,ID 00020593
sahAyakaH = ID 00001740
wvariwavanmAwraH = ID 00023789
jewuM yogyaH = ID 00001400
SUraH = ID 00001768,ID 00005542
senA = ID 00002329
sEnyavyUhaH = ID 00012134
akROhiNIsenA = ID 00019401
anIkinIsenA = ID 00016919
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senAmuKanAmakasenA = ID 00007748
XanasamqxXiH = ID 00006264
Apaw = ID 00003656
aswrAyuXam = ID 00000793
AyuXam = ID 00003558
SaswrAyuXam = ID 00003264
SUlam = ID 00006632
XanuH = ID 00000792
arjunaXanuH = ID 00008260
bANaH = ID 00001697
sarvalohamayaSaraH = ID 00020257
SarAXAraH = ID 00003620
KadgaH = ID 00002317
PalakaH = ID 00010826
kuTAraH = ID 00004391
womaraH = ID 00007261
prayANam = ID 00003285
rajaH = ID 00004721
piRtasya rajaH = ID 00006267
pawAkA = ID 00000521
sAmarWyam = ID 00000269
awiparAkramaH = ID 00006025
yuxXam = ID 00002189
raNavyAkulawA = ID 00009034
yoXAnAM siMhanAxaH = ID 00003364
mUrcCA = ID 00008377
vijayaH = ID 00005624
palAyanam = ID 00006256
parAjayaH = ID 00000679
nilInaH = ID 00002680
nirjiwaH = ID 00003196
mAraNam = ID 00023331
mqwaH = ID 00002627
ciwA = ID 00002133
CinnaSirasaH SarIram = ID 00005791
mqwaSarIram = ID 00001303
prewaBUmiH = ID 00002134
jIvanam = ID 00005583
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jIvanopAyaH = ID 00012259
vESyaH = ID 00007143,ID 00013941
karRaNam = ID 00001819
qNam = ID 00003826
qNasambanXikAlAnwaraxravyeNa -
lokajIvikA = ID 00007350
qNaM xawvA waxvqwyAjIvipuruRaH = ID 00017670
kqRIvalaH = ID 00003766
bIjavApowwaraM kqRtakRewram = ID 00020322
kRewram = ID 00002022
KananAxyarWAyuXam = ID 00019528
halam = ID 00008420
lAfgalasyAXasWalohakARTam = ID 00007030
lAfgalakqwareKA = ID 00011543
paSubanXanaswamBaH = ID 00016072
yavaH = ID 00006189
masUraH = ID 00009753
caNakaH = ID 00005116
goXumaH = ID 00004045
wElahInawilaH = ID 00018302
awasI = ID 00010684
XAnyam = ID 00000019
wqNAxikANdaH = ID 00005818
wuRaH = ID 00007445
ulUKalam = ID 00003931
vaMSAxivikAraH = ID 00016876
culliH = ID 00000558
GataH = ID 00004186
pAwram = ID 00003475
vAswukAxiSAkaH = ID 00005945
marIcam = ID 00007653
Arxrakam = ID 00002665,ID 00020695
lavaNam = ID 00001235
harixrA = ID 00005618,ID 00008329
sinXujalavaNam = ID 00010267
SarkarA = ID 00005247
snigXam = ID 00016203
aKaNdawaNdulAH = ID 00011745
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sixXAnnam = ID 00000020
gorasam = ID 00001832
gomayam = ID 00003192
xugXam = ID 00000425
Gqwam = ID 00005052
akqwAgnisaMyoganavoxXqwam = ID 00001436
pAxAMSajalaGolaH = ID 00001970
grAsaH = ID 00005006
Bojanam = ID 00000020
pipAsA = ID 00006017
wqpwiH = ID 00001601,ID 00014939
gopAlaH = ID 00003278
yaWepsiwam = ID 00001348
gosafGAwaH = ID 00018602
vqRaBaH = ID 00004495,ID 00001496
ArabXayOvanavqRaBaH = ID 00015516
vqRaBavawsaH = ID 00010772
galakambalaH = ID 00012365
gOH = ID 00004441
SreRTA gOH = ID 00003549
goBexaH = ID 00015438
vanXyA gOH = ID 00009558
uRtraH = ID 00003887
ajA = ID 00002486
ajaH = ID 00002476
meRaH = ID 00002477
garxaBaH = ID 00004827
vikreyavaswUnAM mUlyam = ID 00003052
vaNikkarmaH = ID 00000096
aXikaPalam = ID 00002751
mUlaXanam = ID 00006894
vikrayakriyAkarmaH = ID 00004603
sawyafkAraH = ID 00005952
vikrayaH = ID 00007268
hemnoZkRamAnaH = ID 00023145
wAmrakqwakArRApaNaH = ID 00022613
viBAgaH = ID 00006649
GatiwAGatiwahemarUpyakam = ID 00003045
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marawakamaNiH = ID 00006692
paxmarAgamaNiH = ID 00001735
mOkwikam = ID 00001201
rawnam = ID 00005676
suvarNam = ID 00003045
rajawam = ID 00005186
lohaH = ID 00000217
pAraxaH = ID 00002972
kAcaH = ID 00002125
wuwWaviSeRaH = ID 00022948
ganXakaH = ID 00004793
SilAjawuH = ID 00014762
samuxraPenaH = ID 00013994
sinxUram = ID 00003044
kusumBam = ID 00022730
kArpAsaH = ID 00000993,ID 00012346
pippalImUlam = ID 00014371
ikRumUlam = ID 00000608
harIwakyAmalakaviBIwakyAM -
samAhAraH = ID 00009053
SUxraH = ID 00001495,ID 00002142
kumBakAraH = ID 00004383
carmakAraH = ID 00005157
svarNakAraH = ID 00010252
SafKavAxakaH = ID 00022778
kRuriH = ID 00008413
rajakaH = ID 00001870
nataH = ID 00007894
kAWikaH = ID 00007062
vINAvAxakaH = ID 00026409
jAlena mqgAnbaXnaH = ID 00025439
BAravAhakaH = ID 00009652
vewanopajIviH = ID 00003917
nIcaH = ID 00002417
xAsaH = ID 00004949
alasaH = ID 00003520
cawuraH = ID 00000029
caNdAlaH = ID 00005853
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mqgavaXAjIvaH = ID 00011137,ID 00011139
,ID 00011140

SunakaH = ID 00004385
mawwaSunaH = ID 00000423
mqgayA = ID 00003305
coraH = ID 00005568
jAlaviSeRaH = ID 00025438
rajjuH = ID 00000848
wanwavaH = ID 00000473
SakyAXAralagudaH = ID 00008626
petakaH = ID 00011081
pAxukA = ID 00005660
svarNaGarRaNaSilA = ID 00004255
SalAkABexaH = ID 00026753
kalAkOSalyAxikarmaH = ID 00008063
prawimA = ID 00012885
upamA = ID 00013968
saxqSaH = ID 00002832
vewanam = ID 00007569
surA = ID 00007522
maXukapuRpakqwamaxyam = ID 00007304
ikRuSAkAxijanyamaxyam = ID 00016426
maxyapAwram = ID 00004776
xyUwakqw = ID 00008242
xyUwakrIdanam = ID 00005640
xyUwe lApyamAnaH = ID 00006130
akRaH = ID 00002311
SuxXamanaH = ID 00004526
mahABilARaH = ID 00009768
saBAgyaH = ID 00002456
pUjyaH = ID 00000209
parIkRAkArakaH = ID 00022637
uxAramanaH = ID 00003806
wAwparyayukwaH = ID 00000113
iRtArWoxyamaH = ID 00003797
prasixXaH = ID 00027131
aXipawiH = ID 00002755
awisampannaH = ID 00004903
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mUkaH = ID 00022517
vawsalaH = ID 00010014
svawanwraH = ID 00010289
xayAluH = ID 00002303
aXInaH = ID 00002773
parawanwraH = ID 00002775
saprayawnArabXakarmasamApakaH = ID 00004147,ID 00023228
mqwamuxxiSya snAwaH = ID 00021995
buBukRiwaH = ID 00001513
BakRaNaSIlaH = ID 00000668
kAmukaH = ID 00002700,ID 00017070
xurvinIwaH = ID 00002853
unmawwaH = ID 00007337
vinayayukwaH = ID 00012897,ID 00012898
svAXInaH = ID 00005366
nirlajjaH = ID 00000190
BayaSAlI = ID 00002780
SraxXAluH = ID 00013278,ID 00013279
vanxanaSIlaH = ID 00026262,ID 00026263
lajjASIlaH = ID 00001674
varXanaSIlaH = ID 00011771
BavanaSIlaH = ID 00001590
nibidasnigXaH = ID 00005407
sahanaSIlaH = ID 00003807
jAgarUkaH = ID 00005285
aXomuKaH = ID 00012766
nixrASIlaH = ID 00005814
patuvacanam = ID 00010023
bahuBARI = ID 00001824,ID 00021192
priyavAxiH = ID 00001213
niRkAsiwaH = ID 00023743
nagnaH = ID 00003187
nirAkqwaH = ID 00003758
kqwAkRepaH = ID 00003863
baxXaH = ID 00003642
calasvaBAvaH = ID 00001177
SokAxiBiriwikarwavyawASUnyaH = ID 00002779
SiracCexArhaH = ID 00010017
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vakrASayaH = ID 00000222
xoRamaniSciwya vaXAxikamAcaraH = ID 00001331
paraxrohakArI = ID 00002640,ID 00023355
parasparaBexanaSIlaH = ID 00001364,ID 00002701
karNejapaH = ID 00021193
paraprawArakasvaBAvaH = ID 00008291
mUrKaH = ID 00000027,ID 00002518
kqpaNaH = ID 00003950,ID 00016848
yAcakaH = ID 00003056,ID 00006974
xarixraH = ID 00002265,ID 00008926
naramqgAxyAH = ID 00000747
pakRisarpAxyAH = ID 00002062
kqmixaMSAxyAH = ID 00015607,ID 00015608
uxBix = ID 00008060
manoramam = ID 00003026,ID 00009106
priyam = ID 00002457
aXamam = ID 00002698,ID 00002699
malinam = ID 00002419
apanIwamalam = ID 00003801
wucCam = ID 00002264
SreRTam = ID 00002290
awiSoBanaH = ID 00002360
apraXAnam = ID 00001996
viswqwam = ID 00005258
sUkRmam = ID 00004576
awyalpaH = ID 00002637
bahulam = ID 00002090
samagram = ID 00012313,ID 00011695
safKyAwam = ID 00004823
gaNayiwuM Sakyam = ID 00001139
samIpaH = ID 00000373
xUram = ID 00000869
xIrGam = ID 00006181
awyanwaxUram = ID 00026172
vqwwam = ID 00012340, ID 00004990
unnawaH = ID 00001680
vakram = ID 00012761
avakram = ID 00008240
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AkulaH = ID 00005894
niwyam = ID 00007161
acaram = ID 00006944
caram = ID 00005176
calanam = ID 00002275
aXikaBUwaH = ID 00002103
kaTinam = ID 00002347
pravqxXam = ID 00014013
purAwanaH = ID 00001661
nUwanaH = ID 00003064,ID 00006377
komalam = ID 00006382
paScAxarWaH = ID 00001268
inxriyeNAjFAwam = ID 00002386
inxriyajFAnam = ID 00001150
ekAgraH = ID 00008597
AxyaH = ID 00000934
anwyam = ID 00003258,ID 00002079
spaRtam = ID 00015188
niRprayojanam = ID 00002253,ID 00011223
asahAyaH = ID 00002292
sAXAraNam = ID 00003468,ID 00011017
abAXiwam = ID 00002212
prawikUlam = ID 00003636
xakRiNaSarIraBAgaH = ID 00011789
xuRpraveSaH = ID 00011241
labXaprasaram = ID 00014640
vismqwam = ID 00003244
labXam = ID 00001255
prApwuM SakyaH = ID 00001255
prApwam = ID 00001255
guNiwam = ID 00026320
kqwagopanaH = ID 00002493,ID 00002609
lipwam = ID 00002129
naxyAxiveRtiwam = ID 00005097
saFjAwalajjaH = ID 00006625
kqwaSabxaH = ID 00009209
pariNAmaM prApwaH = ID 00004965
poRiwam = ID 00001532
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xamiwavqRaBAxiH = ID 00001808
pUjiwaH = ID 00000560
pUrNaH = ID 00001775,ID 00002235
xagXaH = ID 00023604
CixriwaH = ID 00005178
prApwavicAraH = ID 00001351
BexaM prApiwaH = ID 00005645
sixXaH = ID 00001157,ID 00003208
namaskqwam = ID 00003861
pramuxiwaH = ID 00002949
KaNdiwam = ID 00017404
cyuwam = ID 00001217
gaveRiwam = ID 00018202
rakRiwam = ID 00003702
ukwam = ID 00010914
avagawam = ID 00001414
swuwam = ID 00007953
BakRiwam = ID 00008699
awiSayena pqWuH = ID 00023513
kriyA = ID 00012149
hewuSUnyAsWA = ID 00002500
kAmakroXAxyaBAvaH = ID 00001045
prINanam = ID 00021998
sUcIkriyA = ID 00010968
sarvawovyApwiH = ID 00026275
anuBavaH = ID 00000103
karwanam = ID 00008809
apacayaH = ID 00004574
pacanam = ID 00011095
veRtanasamBakwiH = ID 00000581
BramaNam = ID 00004873
jIrNawvam = ID 00001401
nIwiH = ID 00010780
vqxXiH = ID 00007233
prasavanam = ID 00005478
ASrayaH = ID 00003622
BArAxyuxyamanam = ID 00001786
sanXAnam = ID 00021839
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harRaH = ID 00013946
uxvejanam = ID 00003823
kalahAhvAnam = ID 00002605
niroXaH = ID 00009885
XAdakaluNTanAxiH = ID 00003786
sanwapwaH = ID 00008165
apaharaNam = ID 00007889
ABimuKyena grahaNam = ID 00003344
xravyApagamaH = ID 00004631
avicCexena jalAxipravqwwiH = ID 00003728
saMyamaH = ID 00001563,ID 00005033
viGnaH = ID 00002068
aBiprAyaH = ID 00002971
upaBogaH = ID 00011730
safkRepaNam = ID 00024674
wiroXAnam = ID 00012081
paricayaH = ID 00011188
prIwyA prArWanam = ID 00026216
AramBaH = ID 00000067
wvarA = ID 00001460
kleSaH = ID 00004567
safgamam = ID 00008130
vIkRaNam = ID 00011612
nirAkaraNam = ID 00006492
awikramaH = ID 00002604
uxgaraNam = ID 00001585
uparamaNam = ID 00000143
samApanam = ID 00000658
sahAyAnAM samUhaH = ID 00003623
janAnAM samUhaH = ID 00004076
asawyam = ID 00012872
saMvawsaraH = ID 00007955
axarSane = ID 00002682
ninxA = ID 00008411
asminnahani = ID 00003352
asminkAle = ID 00011083
janaH = ID 00005461
paxyam = ID 00016169
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xarSanam = ID 00003232
jamBUkaH = ID 00004912
nAgaH = ID 00011361
ekaxeSaH = ID 00005238
jyowsnikA = ID 00009035
anyaH = ID 00001815
paSuH = ID 00005307
swryAxiBqwiH = ID 00003842
yAnAxyafgaH = ID 00005641
kqwAxiyugAH = ID 00001770
xuHKam = ID 00001403
mUlyam = ID 00004863
aFcalaH = ID 00003970
awyAsakwiH = ID 00003030
AwmIyam = ID 00002099
aSuBam = ID 00002238
kRemam = ID 00010952
mUlam = ID 00005469
jFAnam = ID 00027764
amanxaH = ID 00008292
anwarjaTaram = ID 00008467
anwargqham = ID 00003553
kusUlaH = ID 00004390
niRpawwiH = ID 00003392
ikRupAkaH = ID 00011644
vargaH = ID 00010535
balisuwaH = ID 00021151
SakwaH = ID 00004022
awisUkRmaXAnyAMSaH = ID 00002593
BqwiH = ID 00007417
rUparasaganXAxayaH = ID 00027667
sawvarajaswamAH = ID 00004926
wriMSaw kalAH = ID 00004569
SuklAxayaH = ID 00007298
akRaram = ID 00001925
SreRTaH = ID 00011004
mqgI = ID 00001625
sAXakawamam = ID 00008160
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paSuSqfgaH = ID 00001391
niciwam = ID 00003094
uwpAwaH = ID 00004073
vAyuH = ID 00003624
grahaBexaH = ID 00004072
narakasWaprANiH = ID 00003527
Arwavam = ID 00003906
sAraWiH = ID 00002757
prakaraNam = ID 00004037
rasarakwAxiH = ID 00001972
SabxayoniH = ID 00006298
pracAraH = ID 00003730
vINABexaH = ID 00021733,ID 00015650
wrewAyugam = ID 00006049
xvAparayugam = ID 00008052
safgam = ID 00006738
praBAvaH = ID 00003643
gawiH = ID 00001780
vexaH = ID 00005680
kESikyAxyAH = ID 00012260
avaXqwam = ID 00001848
rUpyakam = ID 00000859
SuklavarNayukwaH = ID 00001296
anavaXiH = ID 00002137,ID 00002280
kqwrimam = ID 00001806
kulajaH = ID 00003207
arciwaH = ID 00000211
sAxaraH = ID 00001465
xravyam = ID 00003051
qRijuRtajalam = ID 00006007
SakwisWaH = ID 00000030
vawsaraH = ID 00007954
vqRAfgam = ID 00001707
sWAnam = ID 00005466
upasUryakaH = ID 00002181
manonigrahaH = ID 00008228
viXAnam = ID 00000965
naxaviSeRaH = ID 00023312
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janmaBUmiH = ID 00005484
vanxA = ID 00000963
nirvarwanam = ID 00000565
upakaraNam = ID 00001764
sampiXAnam = ID 00000804
UnaH = ID 00004086
mayUrapicCaH = ID 00000478
xevagAyakaH = ID 00004795
swamBaH = ID 00004589
puNyam = ID 00001681
AcAraH = ID 00001843
upAyapUrvAramBaH = ID 00012841
gulmarogaH = ID 00018221
nyUnam = ID 00003092
xIrGaxveRaH = ID 00017740
yasya yaw jFAwaH waw = ID 00006936
mUlAnakRawram = ID 00006891,ID 00011292
sUryapawnI = ID 00013401
nyAyyam = ID 00001879
AkqwiH = ID 00003387
swrIswanam = ID 00001962
baliH = ID 00004107
nArIruj = ID 00009505
vqwrAsuraH = ID 00021202
corakarmaH = ID 00001765
sWirAMSaH = ID 00003386
vaMSAfkuraH = ID 00016912
upamAwA = ID 00006136
parimANaH = ID 00000846
AleKyam = ID 00002330
granWam = ID 00006009
viRayaH = ID 00007607
puroBAgaH = ID 00002358
avaXiH = ID 00006103
anwarAwmA = ID 00002073
XAwA = ID 00003341
uxxIpwam = ID 00002467
SafkuH = ID 00008083
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vilAsam = ID 00010768
svarUpaH = ID 00005948
ekaH = ID 00014619
jadam = ID 00002443
ciwropakaraNaSalAkA = ID 00004425
sawwA = ID 00003259
BaBexaH = ID 00000891
meRAxayaH = ID 00000207
anekaviXA avasWA = ID 00000205
SiroveRtanam = ID 00006612
puruRapramANam = ID 00007236,ID 00006879
prawyakRaH = ID 00011374
lakRasafKyA = ID 00015836
SqfgArAxiH = ID 00003354
xravaH = ID 00006635
xeveRvekaH = ID 00015297
hiMsASIlaH = ID 00002418
arkAxayaH = ID 00000208
prakarRaH = ID 00002722
ASIH = ID 00003034, ID 00002889
ananwaram = ID 00002813
anekam = ID 00000118
vyarWakam = ID 00006491
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